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tion of Mr. Shaughnessy, president of 
the C. P. R., to knighthood with satis
faction. It was expected that such an 
honor would be conferred in connection 
with the visit of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York.

Sir Thomas said- to-day that he did not 
regard the compliment as paid to him
self so much as to work done.

delicate matter to speak about, and 
he really would not care to say any
thing, further than that he was sure it 

the work rather than the individual.
Being reminded that it was the indi

vidual who had inspired the work and 
carried it out, Sir Thomas modestly de
clined all merit in this regard.

Sir Thomas has been the recipient of 
congratulations from many quarters. It 
was felt that he has been paid a fitting 
compliment as head of a great system 
which is, perhaps, best manage^ on this 
continent, and to efficiency of which he 
has contributed a remarkable energy, 
prescience and administrative ability.

TRAINS IN COLLISION.

Three Railway Employees Killed and 
Twenty-one Injured.

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 20.—A spe
cial to the Union from Warren says 
three men were killed and twenty-one 
injured in a collision on the Boston & 
Albany railway to-day between a switch
ing freight and a gravel train. All the 
killed and injured were the gravel train 
employees, who were in a caboose at 
dinner when the collision occurred.

BORNE TO THEIR 
LAST RESTE PLACE

C-SIMILE CABINET MEETING. RALPH SMITH RE-ELECTED. UNVEILED STATUE 
OF LATE OUEEN

President Roosevelt and Ministers Have 
Returned to Washington.

Washington, Sept. 20.—The presiden
tial train arrived at the Pennslyvania 
railroad station at 9.25 a.m. President 
Roosevelt immediately entered a car
riage and was driven to the residence 
of Commander Cowles. All the mem
bers of the cabinet who went to Canton 
returned with him.

After a suspension of three days as a 
mark of respect for the death of Presi
dent McKinley, the business of the 
government at Washington was resumed 
at 9 a.m. to-day.

At 11 o'clock all the members of the j 
cabinet had arrived at the White 
House. Nearly all of them are quite 
sura to remain during Mr. Roosevelt’s 
term, but it is probable that Secretary 
Long will retire to private life within 
the next few months.

Is Again President of the Trades and 
Labor Congress.SIGNATURE

ARRIVE AT OTTAWA Brantford. Ont., Sept. 19.—The ques
tion of admitting the Winnipeg Labor 
party to representation in the congress 

in up this morning before the Trades 
ulabor Congress, in a resolution and 

amendment, both of which after long 
and animated discussion were lost, with 
the result that the party has 
connection with the Trades and Labor 
Congress.

The congress has decided to ask the 
Dominion government to levy a per 
capita tax of $5U(J on all Chinamen en 
tering Canada. The government’s atten
tion will also be called to the fact that 
many government employees secure holi 
days to engage in other occupations.

Ralph Smith, M. P., was re-elected 
president without opposition, and the 
various provincial executive committees nfxon.„ r, ,
were appointed, those for Manitoba and . ’ .* p ~ *" ,^ke Royal party is
British Columbia being: favored with splendid weather

Manitoba—Thos. Ching, vice-president; i second day of its sojourn in the capital. • 
A. G. Cowles, A. M. Gossel and A. W. The air is fresh, but the sun gleams 
r> nttC.e' ?• .. , TT . . down from a sea ol blue and brings into
president; T. H. Twigg, J. A. Dunkar and better view the laush decorations of 
0. J. Clayton. the principal streets and buildings. The

The next meeting will be held in Ber- s*fly *n Ottawa till Tuesday next gives 
lin, Ontario. A banquet was held this the distinguished visitors 
eveni
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It wasŸfflZ&c PRESIDENT’S REMAINS
INTERRED AT CANTON

a CEREMONY PERFORMED
BY THE DUKE TO-DAY

ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME
TO FEDERAL CAPITAL

ADDITIONAL PLANTS TO
START UP ON MONDAY now no

IS OH THE -

RAPPER Civil, Naval and Military Organizations 
Were Represented—Mrs. McKinley 

Did Not Attend Service.

Speech by His Royal Highness—Presen
tation of Medals—Lient. Holland 

Received the Victoria Cross.

Many Addresses Were Presented But 
Only One Read—The City Elab

orately Decorated.

Tin Workers Object to Resume Unless 
Union is Recognized—Trying to 

Settle the Trouble.OF EVERT

OTT3LE OP
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 19.—To-day the 

remains of President McKinley were laid 
in their last resting place. Before the 
body was removed from the" residence a 
brief private service had been held with
in the darkened chamber, Dr. Manchester 
saying a prayer while the relatives gath
ered around and Mrs. McKinley listened 
from the half opened door of her adjoin-

Pittsbnrg, Pa., Sept. 20.—With few 
exceptions work was resumed at least in 
a measure at the combine steel mills 
to-day, and if the disgruntled tin work
ers can be conciliated by next Monday 
all the plants will be in full operation.

Preparations were made to-day for 
starting on Monday of the Newcastle 
plant of the National Steel Co., employ 
ing 20.000 men. as well as the Wood 
Sheets plant at McKeesport, employing 
1,000.

Among the tin workers the feeling 
against returning to work, unless the 
union shall have been recognized, is still 
strong, but influence is at work which 
it is hoped will induce the strikers to 
reconsider their heated determination 
before any rash move shall have been 
made.

The Amalgamated Journal, comment
ing upon the New York settlement, 

“The causes that led up to this 
unsatisfactory settlement were the over
whelming odds that the association had 
to battle against, the daily press, public 
opinion, the advice of prominent labor 

| leaders, and the withdrawal of credit by 
merchants.”

Montreal, Sept. 20.—Montrealers again 
in thousands this morning, and for the1 SPENDING A QUIET DAY.were out

lined the streets, from Lord Strathcona’s 
Dorchester street to the Many Visited Compiegne in Hope of 

Seeing the Czar, But Were 
Disappointed.

Compiegne, Sept. 20.—The Czar is 
spending to-day in comparative repose 
after a couple of a very fatiguing days. 
He has spent the morniiig in his apart
ments without signifying what he in
tended to do until lunch time. Even 
President Loubet was k^pt in suspense.

morning was 
devoted to an exchange jof visits with 
various personages.

The weather brightened in the after
noon and crowds of people invaded 
Compiegne from Paris and the neighbor
ing towns in the hope of obtaining a 
glimpse of the Czar, but they were dis
appointed. The streets are still decor
ated and will be illuminated this even
ing.

i evidence ou 
Canadian Pacific railway station, Wind- 

to bid farewell to their Royal High- 
tlic Duke and Duchess of Corn- 

Detachments of the

sor,
ressos
wall and York.
Duke uf Connaught’s Hussars, 2nd 
Royal Canadian regiment, 5th Royal 
SooN. Highland Cadets and 65th regi
ments escorted the Royal party to the

some oppor
tunity for rest, which His Royal High
ness certainly looks as though he needed.

At 10 o’clock the newly titled Cana
dians received ..their honors at the hands 
of His Royal Highness at Rideau hall. 
A chapter of the Order of St. Michael 
and St. George was convened for the 
occasion, which was also made to 
brace Canadian officers honored 
vices in South Africa.

At 11 o’clock His Royal Highness with 
his suite passed over Royal Alexandra 
bridge to Hull, visiting the scene of the 
fire of last year.

Returning to Ottawa by Chaudière, the 
party obtained a view of Ottawa’s grand 
river power. Preceded by his escort, His 
Royal Highness proceeded to Parliament 
hill, where he unveiled, with befitting 
ceremony, the statue of Her late Ma
jesty the Queen, wrhich has been erected 
at the instance of the Dominion govern
ment. Following this con irony came 
the presentation of South African war 
medals. About two hundred of Canada’s 
South African heroes were honored by 
the receipt of theée medals.

ia is pat a? in cno-size bottles only. It 
»ld in balk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
tiling else cn tho plea or promise that it 
L as good” and “ wiU answer every par- 

See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

ng.ing room.
Tenderly the coffin was committed to 

the hearse, and the silence was broken 
as the order to march passed from officer 
to officer. The great procession now took 
up its mournful journey, passing under 
the sweep of giant arches, robed in black 
and their living tides of humanity which 
lined the streets, house tops, filling win
dows. The church bells were tolling, 
mingling their dismal tones with the 
cadence^of the funeral dirge.

At either side of the hearse marched 
the guard of military and naval honor, 
the generals on the right led by General 
Miles and the admirals on the left, led 
by Admiral Farquhar. Then came the 
long line of carriages for the relatives 
and friends, and after the innumerable 
military and civic organizations that 
had assembled to pay this last honor 
to the fallen chief. In the line were 
division after division of Knights Tem
plars, Knights of Pythias, Masons, Odd 
Fellows and representatives of benevo
lent orders; Chambers of Commerce, as 
well as delegates of citizens of cities and 
towns throughout the state and country.

At the church entrance were drawn up 
deep lines of soldiers with bayonets ad
vanced, keeping a clear area for the ad
vancing casket and the long train of 
mourners. The hearse halted while Pre
sident Roosevelt and the members of the 
cabinet alighted., Again they grouped 
themselves at either side of the entrance 
and with uncovered heads awaited the 
passing casket. Then the flower covered 
casket coffin was brought from the hearse 
and as it passed within the black drap
ed entrance, the President and his cab
inet followed within the edifice. The 
mourners, too, passed inside, but the 
stricken widow was not among them. 
She remained behind in the old home 
alone with her grief.

The scene within the church when the 
casket was carried in on the brawny 
shoulders of the soldiers and sailors was 
profoundly impressive.

It was after 3 o’clock when the silent 
and anxious throngs outside the church 
saw the solemn pageant reappear through 
the church doors. The line of the fun
eral march from the church to the ceme
tery was about one and one half miles 
in length.

It was exactly four minutes after four 
when the funeral car bore the remains 
of the dead President through the gate 
way of his last resting place. Twenty

New Westminster, Sept. 20.-A Great b™*
Northern freight was derailed near , , . . , , * . .Whatcom early yesterday morning. J. b0r9 £a“lIy and the distinguished
Anderson, a ve.i-kuown cattle dealer of ? 1 î a -
Fairhaven, who was on the train, was £' d° ^-m honor, had passed through the 
killed. Several ears were badly smash- Sates on their homeward way.

. . . a?d ed. The usual Seattle-Westminster
Borden and Hon TT'h"’8’t eXCfpt Dl" train was delayed several hours.
Prevented fl,™ ?' ■*' J' Tartf’ who were A Chinese inmate of the asylum took 
«( inim-iec iemR presea£ on account a violent fit yesterday while working 
tteimiM l'nw°m a? n acaident on the outside and attacked another Chinese in- 
Cïnu“ac ? Qu!be^ mate with a pick, fatally injuring him.

Wen, i i reP1)luS.to the address, The injured Chinese received a bad 
which 't ° - expressions of loyalty „-0uml ii: the back, the pick being driven 
i„ wlli 1e '«tained, touched on the visit in several inches. He was taken to St.
Ott he .^father, paid to Mary’s hospital, 
of i a ' 1,1 n he laid the corner stone 
il £ filament buildings in I860, of 
j?* arinring about the confederation and 

«cneral progress made by Canada 
■fie that time. The mutual toleration 
..nn by both races had helped materi- 

■ .to bring about these good results. At 
?t;me in the history of the British Ern- 
ri Mere the ties of union more closely 
"'■'■'l together than at present. 
li"se who have been invested with 

is will receive the same at Govern- 
■:|t House to-morrow.

A FROST.

Utica, N. Y., Sept. 20.—A very severe 
frost w.is exp rriyneed throughout cen
tral and northern New York last night.

station.
The party left almost on schedule time 

(9 o’clock), for Ottawa.
Prior to boarding the train His Royal 

Highness personally shook hands with 
Lord Strathcona, Mayor Prefontaine and 
members of the reception committee, 
thanking them for the many courtesies 
extended to him and the Duchess.

Arrival at Ottawa.
(Special to the Times.)

The latter part of
la n 
every 

wrapper. WILL AGAIN ASK em- 
for ser-

BY THE BURGHERS says :

elf
STEAMER SINKS.Ortawa, Sept. 20.—The Royal party 

arrived in Ottawa a few minutes before 
noon to-day. Their reception was most 
enthusiastic. They arrived over the 
Canada Atlantic and detrained at Elgin 
ftreet station, thus permitting of a long 
drive through the city to the parliament 
grounds, where the general welcome was 
extended.

MOUNTED INFANTRY
AND TWO GUNS TAKEN

PETITIONS FOR THE
CZAR AND ROOSEVELT

*o the wonderful bargains we are 
There Is no The Crew of Twenty-five Were Drowned 

at Sea.
tffering In Groceries.
Excuse for living poorly when you 
tan get all the necessaries of life at 
nch remarkably low prices.

---------- EXHIBITION; NOTES.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 10.—A special to . —— ......... ^

the Tribune from Sauit Ste. Marie says: j Entries Close in a lew D y 
“The Steamer Nichola, which arrived From Alberni—Repairs

here from Duluth to-day, brought the re- Necessary,
port.that the steamer Hudson foundered 
off Eagle river last Monday, her crew of ^he regular weekly meeting of the 
25 men being drowned in the heavy sen. ; ^ management committee of the

SRJÏÏXtKSSî.'ttiXl ». <=• «*-— - f-with two stacks seen from the shore on tion will be held as usual on VY ednesday 
Monday, when the report was sent out evening next. *
that the crew had been rescued.”

ED EG(zS, per doz...........................
LMERY BUTTER, per lb...............
LtO CATSUP, per tin ...................
[RIAL MILK, per tin ...................
| ALE (qnartsf, per bottle...........
BAN’S EASERX OYSTERS, per

25c.
25c*
10c.
10c.

Were Outnumbered by Boers at Vlak- 
fontein—Columns of Troops in 

Pursuit of Enemy.

Boers Are Active Around the Scenes of 
Former Engagements—Fighting 

Reported South of Stormberg.

The route was over a mile long, so 
thousands had an opportunity of seeing 
the Duke and Duchess. All trains com
ing to the city yesterday and this morn
ing were packed with excursionists.

As the Royal train rolled into the sta
tion a Royal salute was fired by the Ot
tawa Field Battery, a short distance 
fronr the station. The Governor-General, 
who came from Montreal yesterday, went 
to the station half an hour before the 
arrival of the Duke. He was accom
panied by an escort from the Royal Can
adian Dragoons, who have been here for 
a week, and who will furnish the necesr 
sary escorts on ordinary occasions. As 
the Govern-or-General arrived a salute of 
19 guns was fired by the field battery.

The Duke was welcomed at the station 
hy the Governor-General, the militia 
headquarters staff and a small commit
tee, representing the citizens and the city 
council. The Royal party boarded their 
rwn coach and, accompanied by an escort 
from the Princess Louise Dragoon 
Guards, proceeded to Parliament hill. 
There, on a pavillion erected for the oc
casion, the Royal party were welcomed 
by cabinet ministers and prominent citi- 
zens. A civic address'®of welcome was 
read by Mayor Morris, who was arrayed 
lc cocked hat, silk breeches and a crim
son robe for the occasion.

The Duke’s Speech.
Ottawa. Sept. 21.—While unveiling the 

etatue to the late Queen, His Royal 
Highness, who wore the Fusilier uniform 

London, Sept. 21.—Mr. Kruger and busby, said a few words just as
The secretary wishes it understood'that Dr. Leyds are drawing up petitions to dropped expressive of his ap-

a r* Wwumt *™:t and the Czar, ask-

entries can be received. In connection 1Dg them to intervene. meat.
1 with the entries of horses it might be The fighting Boers arc helping them- 
! noted tfyat geldings may be entered wn selves in South Africa by celebrating the
j fillies of the same age. ® it should expiration of the period in which Lord
where the word filly appears it snouid
read “filly or gelding.” Krtchener pmrmmed they must

A communication ha. been received render by four notable successes 
from Col. Hayes informing the promoters j The situât,on is s.ngularly like the 
that he will do all he can to assist the ex-1 opeBlnR f the war two years ago, the 
hibition. He leaves for Alberni to-night, | "am<* plafs recurring m

„ and will gather together a collection of £he ^patches Utrecht, where Major
J* minerals from all the mines in the dis- GouRh was entrapped was the scene of

“let which will be sent down on the next » airailaB ambush eighteen months back.
tiicL, «mu w Acton Homes, where the Boers yester-
steamer. , day reappeared, is eighteen miles south-J* I Out at the exhibition grounds exhibit- wegt 07 Ladysmith, prominent in the

early hostilities, and the Natal colonials 
are mustering foç? the defence of th*
Tugela as when Gen. Joubcrt invaded 

In Cape Colony fighting 
is again going on south of Stormberg.

The Times, while it has no misgivings 
as to the final issue, accuses the home ....
officials of lack of organized, sustained uPlform®* , , n -
efforts, of a disposition to postpone mill- A feature of to-day s proceedings m 
Ury operations for fiunncinl considéra- connection with the presence of then- 
tions, and of failure to grasp the moral Royal Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess 
and intellectual damage which the pro- of ^ork, was the ceremony of conferring 

spaces between the tramcar ties should ■ iongation of the struggle inflicts on the honors on those Canadians who wére 
be boarded in or someone may fail | Empire. specially signalled out for favors by Hi»
through in the night. A guard railing ■ Other ministerial supporters aver that j Highness. The list has already been
should also be erected on the right side j precious months which should have been i published. . ..
of the bridge going out. The fall would i spent in preparing for another campaign | In connection with this mvesture there 
i.ot be very far, but it would be emin- ! were wasted in electioneering, and that was a meeting of the chapter of Most 
ently disagreeable, as the contents of the | Lord Kitchener has not been supplied , Disvnguished Order of St. Michael and 
slough are neither inviting nor exhilar- ; with the requisites for war. So soon as St. George held at Rideau hall, where

1 Lord Kitchener squeezes one part of the the honors were conferred. Lieut.-Gov- 
sponge the mobile Boers trickle away at ernor Jette, of Quebec, and Sir John
the other parts. The vast war field is Boyd, of Ontario, were made K. C. M.
continually recruited from the rebel G.’s. President Shaughnessy, of the 
Dutch and supplied out of British con- Canadian Pacific, was honored with K.

It is point- B. The othër honors conferred were C.

15c.

75a

London, Sept. 20.—Lord Kitchener re
ports that the Boers have captured a 
company of mounted infantry and two 
guns at Ylakfontein. One officer was 
killed.

The Boers in superior force surround
ed tho British.

Lord Kitchener is making a strict in
vestigation and has sent columns of 
troops in pursuit of the Boers.

Strathcona’s Horse Disbanded.
London, Sept. 20.—The Gazette this 

evening announces that on the disband
ment of Lord Strathcona’s Canadian 
corps twenty-nine officers have been 
granted honorary rank in the British 
army corresponding with their present 
rank. The list commences with the 
name of Lieut.-Col. Steele, the com
mander of Strathcona’s Horse in South 
Africa, who becomes an honorary lieut.- 
eolonel in the regular army.

d Ii. Ross & Co* ig TWO MORE DEATHS.
CASH GROCERS Victims of Trolley Car Accident Die From 

Injuries.
“May each succeeding generation,” he 

said, “look up to this beautiful statue 
and feel grateful for all her long and 
glorious reign achieved for Canada. She 
was, as some have truly said, the mother 
of her people.”.

After cheers and the National Anthem 
came the presentation of medals. The 
Victoria Cross was pinned on the chest 
of Lieut. Eddie Holland, while the Duke 
of Roxburghe. A. D. C., recited the cir
cumstances under which it was earned. 
The Prince spoke to most of the men 
who already wore medals. Both the Duke 
and Duchess had kind words for Pte. 
Mulloy, R. C. D., who lost his eyesight 
at Witpoort.

A feature of the show was ^hat in 
spite of the rTit' ‘ order by O’Grady- 
Haly. r'orp than half the soldiers pre
sented themselves for medals in their

St. Catharines, Sept. 20.—Mrs. McMillan j 
and Mise Thomas, two victims of the trol
ley car collision on Wednesday afternoon, 
died of their Injuries yesterday.

sur-

g S.
j*flags-in the province, 

ilication. Dealers in
jt THANKSGIVING DAY. jt

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—An order- ! ors are at *work getting their stands in

position, and other arrangements are be
ing prosecuted with dispatch. . ao

The secretary has taken the initiative, j >^atal in 1899 
and engaged a man to remove the thistles 

& -on the road to the exhibition grounds,
V* and to drive in the nails which have been 

&&&&&&£&&&£&£,& obtruding divers lengths from the side
walk. He grew weary waiting for the 
government to undertake this work.

The bridge over the ravine on the road 
also requires further repairing. The

J* in-council has been passed ap- & 
& pointing Thursday, October 31st, & 

a day of general Thanksgiving & 
& for the Dominion.

Victoria, B. C. jt
FREIGHT TRAIN DERAILED.A score of

iKidrestes were presented to the Duke, 
tut only the Ottawa address was read.

The decorations at the parliament 
uuildjngs, grounds, and city generally 
were very elaborate.

Gver three thousand 
■sang “God Save the King” when the 
buke and Duchess 
™ent square. The Mayor of Ottawa led 
he way to receive the party, followed 

*'ir \\ ilfrid and Lady Laurier, 
the cabinet

Fairhaven Cattle Dealer Killed—Fatal 
Assault By Insane Chinaman.

GIFTS FOR ROYAL VISITORS.

The Duke Received Gold Medal and the 
Duchess Diamonds and Pearls.Paper Baxes. ser-

mem-school children

ER Montreal, Sept. 19.—As a sympathetic 
tribute to the memory of President Mc
Kinley, the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall refrained to-day from participation 
in public functions and limited their 
movements to v round of visits to re
ligious, charitable and educational in
stitutions.

During the day the Duke and Duchess 
were driven to Villa Marie convent.
They were met again by Archbishop 
Bruchési, who, with Sister St. Mary 
Caroline, the superior, showed 
through the historic old building. In 
recreation hall a formal address of wel
come was read by a pupil and there was ! ally reports the following regarding the 
a short musical programme.

The Duke and Duchess of York 
accompanied on their several visits by a 
number of their suite and aside from 

Telegraph System Stopped. the presentation of adresses everything
Chicago, Ills., Sept. 19,-Upon orders ^al tThfey “inRled £re?ly

graVcL0^18 01 the differeDt telB- ^Tau^r
uu!t J?hP 7 UP0Dh c~a informal receptions held during the day.
ErinHieL J 0peraft0re WhT dlrect ;n" Aside from the cheering when the
tclecranif ’7/ «TT "rOTds cauRh‘ ««ht of the Royal party
w- s8-uidn» s7m ,7 the United States . there were no street demonstrations and
230 n m Vh , nUD.Utes+at j the city was generally very quiet Flags
Prld',.7;: w, , Sei ?r Iowen"R 1 | at half-mast for President McKinley
tor lnt0 *be gr76tift Pan" ! were displayed all over the city and pic- I
netwnvV *,ha!- mo“ent °° a . -the J111*6 1 tlircs of the dead President draped with I 
th- v> c°f "lres> trom the Atlantic to purple or crepe adorned many windows, 
the Pacific not a ‘sounder” in the land ] The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
® 0 a "mgle tick and the great Ameri- earned from Montreal two handsome

n ea des were as pulseless as the late j presents. The Duke was given an artis- 
magistrate himself. tically inscribed gold medal commémora

is estimated that fully 100,000 tele- j tive of the visit, from the city, and the 
graphers thus simultaneously paid hom
age to the memory of McKinley. The 
total number of miles of wire affected 
was upwards of a million and a quarter.
In the Western Union Chicago office the 
hundreds of operators all arose at their 
desks when the moment came and join
ing their voices sang with deep feeling 
the President’s hymn, “Nearer My God 
to Three.” The Postal Telegraph Com
pany, the North American Company, and 
Chicago and Milwaukee Company, and 
all similar organizations were included 
in the general stoppage.

arrived on Parlia-

AND BAGS The King’s Message.
London, Sept. 19.—Replying to Mrs. 

McKinley’s acknowledment of his 
gram of sympathy,! King Edward to-day 
telegraphed to United States Ambassa
dor Choate:

“Please convey to Mrs. McKinley my 
best thanks for her kind message. The 
Queen and I feel most deeply for her 
in this hour of her great affliction, and 
pray that God may give her strength 
to bear her heavy ci;oss. Our thoughts 
will to-day be especially with the Ameri
can nation, when its distinguished Presi
dent is laid to rest.”

a ting.
telc-

THE GRAIN CROPS.iada, .and can at all times givo
for Semi-Official Reports Regarding Conditions 

In European Russia.PER TRADE. voys by rebel sympathizers, 
ed out that it is convenient for the 71. G.’s.
Boers to have in their hands numbers of J At 1 o'clock the Duke was the guest 
British at a time when a harsher policy of honor at the Rideau Club, w’here he

• was tenifcfed a luncheon. A garden 
j party at Rideau hall closes the day’s 
l proceedings.

themSd CO., St. Petersburg, Sept. 20.—The Journal of 
Commerce and Industry to-day semi-offlei-

is advocated.
THE LATE BISHOP WHIPPLE.

as Broad St., Victoria
pay you.

Appeal For Arbitration.grain crops of European Russia:
The winter grain Is quite satisfactory Hague, Sept. 21.—Baron von Lin-

ln the southwest, where there was suffi- tjje minister of foreign affairs, has
dent rain in the summer. In the North forwar(ied to the legations and members
Caucasus region and a portion of the west- of t^e council of the court of arbitration will honor His Royal Highness the Duke
ern provinces If. Is about the average. It a copy of the Boer appeal for arbitration, of Cornwall and York with the degree
iis not quite satisfactory in the southeast, with a notification that he intends to of LL.D.
that Is beyond the Volga and near the Azof bring tbe appeal for consideration at the

first meeting of the council. The date 
of the meeting is not fixed.

Another Degree.Funeral at Fairbault To-day Will Be 
Largely Attended. Toronto, Sept. 21.—Toronto university

>000000000

relech
Fairbault, Minn., Sept. 20—A large 

number of clergv vf the Protestant 
Episcopal church, with many laymen, 
will attend the funeral services over the 
remains of the Right Rev. Henry Whip
ple, bishop of Minnesota, which will take 
place this afternoon. Bishop Tuttle, of 
Missouri, will be the chief officiating 
clergyman, assisted by Bishop Morrison, 
of Duluth, Bishop Edsall, of Minneapo
lis; Bishop Have, of South Dakota; 
Bishop Mills Paugh, of Karsgis, and 
BisHop Grafton, of Fon du Lac.

8 APPEAL TO ROOSEVELT.sea. *

It is said to be very bad in Volga valley 
and the provinces adjoining, Russian Po
land and many districts of the Baltic prov
inces. In the other provinces it is about 
as usual with local exceptions.

The summer grain la everywhere poorer 
than the winter grain. It is better In the 
southwest than elsewhere, the entire har
vests there being above the average. It Is 
unsatisfactory and for the most part bad 
In the Ural provinces and the Volga val
ley. . It is unsatisfactory In the Don val
ley, but bad In the west and portions of 
the Baltic provinces.

s
Report That Kruger Will Ask Him to 

Intervene in Africa.
wise farmer the necessity

NEW RUSSIAN LOAN.

Negotiations With the Rothschilds Re
ported to Have Been Completed.

\\ itnessed Lacrosse Match. 
^Ottawa. Sept. 20.-The match

f

Cut Worm for the
lacrosse cup was played this after* 

“t! I.ci'ore the Duke and Duchess of
V'finvall and York.

London, Sept. 19.—Mr. Kroger, ac
cording to a dispatch to the Daily Mail 
from Brussels, is preparing a memorial 
to President Roosevelt soliciting the in
tervention of the United States In 
Africa.

Oc. per ft'- at our store. An immense throng 
"s present and the match the cleanest 

v m"st brilliant ever witnessed in 
There was not a single foul. 

, ri’s,dt " as: Capitals, 3 goals; Corn- 
'*». ^ goals.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 18.—It is under
stood that negotiations have already 
been concluded with the Rothschilds for 

large loan to be issued at about the 
end of the year. The Czar’s visit to 
France is expected to facilitate the 
placing of the loan. The sum mentioned 
is a billion francs. It was understood 
soon after the .last loan that it was 
merely a first installment.

OPEN *as
ALL1HEH18T
THE a

MRS. MTCINLEY’S CONDITIONTIMEitorla, B. C. THE LOSS OF THE COBRA.
Is Better Than at Anytime Since She 

Returned to Canton.Will Visit London.
Wl- n, Sept. 20.—Londoners ..

'*• glad yesterday by the receipt of 
flora Major Maude that their 

Highnesses, the Duke 
• h,-ss of Cornwall and York, will ar- 

ain for
t ween 12 and 1 o’clock noon.

An Address From Brock ville.
nr'.",k,vilI°’ Sept. 20.—The town

handle the dust with the great- n decidod to send a deputation
itch, and in’ fact there has not lr„,ri;'“awa “*d present an address
[miplaint from those selling their Dm hess of Cornwall and York^”^

this year.

It Is Now Feared That Sixty-Seven 
Sailors Were Drowned.

London, Sept. 19.—Correct figures as 
to the Cobra show that she had 70 sail
ors on board. For 67, no hope is held 
out, but the torpedo boats nnd 
have gone at full speed to the scene of 
the disaster, which is the most serions 
the navy has suffered since the sinking 
of the Victoria.

Lieutenant Bos worth Smith, the Cob
ra’s commander, stood upon the bridge 
with his arms folded as impassive as on 
parade, and went down with the vessel.

CAPTURED MANY MEDALS.

Duchess received a jewel from the ladies 
of the city. The latter is in diamonds 
and pearls and in the shape of a maple 
leaf.

The Ducal party leave Montreal at 9 
o’clock to-morrow morning for Ottawa.

Declined Honor at Present.

ware STATUE OF KING ALFREDCanton, Sept. 20.—Mrs. McKinley’s 
condition is favorable this morning, more 
so than at any time since her return. 
Last night she had considerable rest.

Mrs. McKinley went to the cemetery 
about noon and spent some little time 
at the vault in which the casket of the 
late President lies. She bore the trip 
bravely.

ell has been most satisfactory, 
fifty ounces of Cariboo gold wafr 
this morning at the treasury, 
sterday about fyrty ounces ot 

marketed over the 
e recent additions to the plant 

office enable the officials

WON PRIZES AT BUFFALO.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—Ontario fruit is 
maintaining its reputation at the Pan- 
American » exposition, carrying off three 
silver and one bronze medal. Canadian 
shorthorn cattle have won first prizes 
in almost all classes.

STOCK BROKERS’ FAILURE.

Unveiled To-Day by Lord Rosebery - 
Britain and America.and

cruisersHe on October 12th, and rem one Winchester, England, Sept. 20.—In the 
presence of a vast concourse of Anglo- 
Saxon delegates and officials, Lord Rose
bery to day unveiled the great statue of 
King Alfred. - During the course of his 
eulogy of tho Saxon King, the former 
Premier said: “King Alfred wrought im
mortal work for us and our sister nation 
over the sea, which, in supreme moments 
of Joy and sorrow, is lrrestibly joined to
ns across the countries and across the 
sea.”

our,
Quebec, Sept. 19.—The Telegraph to

night will say that it understands that 
Mayor and Premier Parent, who took so 
active and prominent a part in making 
the Royal welcome so memorable a suc
cess, was not overlooked in the distribu
tion of Imperial honors, but, on the con
trary, wis offered a mark of Imperial 
distinction, but preferred under the cir
cumstances to yield the pas gracefully 
to others and to decline it for the pre-

treasure was

ssny

URGE STRINGENT ACTION.
New York, Sept. 20.—Schedules in the 

assignment of Henry Marquand & Co., 
stock brokers, at 16 Broadway, were filed 

They show

New York, Sept. 20.—The grand jury 
of King’s county, now in session in DUTCH DEFICIT.
Brooklyn adopted a resolution to-day The Hague, Sept. 20,-The budget for 
recommending that strmgent action be 1902 Rhowa an expenditu,e of 167.(100.000 
taken at once to stamp out anarchy. | guilders, a deficit of 13,000,000 guilders, sent.

Sir Thomas Congratulated.
lé Sr":']" >pt. 20.-The general pub- 

received the news of the eleva-

Toronto, Sept. 20.—Later advices from. 
Buffalo show that Ontario fruit grower* 
captured nearly all the silver medals offer
ed at the l’an-Amerlcau exhibition.

to-day in the Supreme court, 
liabilities, $9,198,076; nomiv.nl assets, 
$8,062,230; actual assets, $5,028,490.

used In mining ftil apparatus 
to be worth $l<Xt,0U0,000.
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AN INTERESTED SPECTATOR. QUARRELED OVER A GIRL.ESCAPE OF PRISONERS. »CZAR’S VISIT TO 
FRANCE AT AN END

The,. Czar Yesterday Witnessed the 
French Army Manoeuvres.

Indian Stabbed to Death—Murdered 
Man’s Body Burned.

Two Men, Serving Terms at New West
minster Takerto the Woods. THE OTTAWA RIVER TAKEN BY BRITISH San Bernardino, Cala., Sept. 21.—The 

county officials have received a dispatcn. 
from the Needles telling of the murder 
at that place of an Indian named Jose 
Armuello by Tomo Morresto, a fellow 
tribesman, and the burning of Armuel- BUFFALO COURT ROOM
lo’s remains by the Indians, who after- 1
wards attempted to storm the jail where ! GUARDFT) BY POT If I?Morresto is confined to lynch him. | ^

Armuello was stabbed to death during | 
a quarrel over a Mexican girl. Morresto
fled, but was captured. When the offi- r, « _ D. , , r ... .
cers went for the body of Armuello thev ^Z0i&0aZ i leaded Guilty, but Plea of
discovered that it had been carried off j Not Guilty Was Entered Oil 
by the Indians, who, taking it to the \ D
desert, heaped up a pile of brush upon His Behalf,
which they placed the corpse, and while 
the flames consumed it danced about the 
funeral pyre chanting weird dirges.

Compiegne, Sept. 19.—The Emperor 
Nicholas passed a day full of interest. 
The morning was spent in witnessing 
the final operations of the grand west
ern manoeuvres at which the Czar for 
the first time came into contact with 
the French army operating under war 
conditions, and not merely in parade uni
form.

The troops were concentrated on the 
plain around Fort Vitry in the early 
morning. Operations began at 10 a. m. 
on the arrival of the Czar, who was 
surrounded by French and Russian staff 
officers, and followed most of the move
ments on horseback.

The Czarina and President Loubet, 
accompanied by M. Waldeck Rosseau. 
the Premier, followed in carriages 
drawn by six artillery horses. More than 
once the Russian Emperor galloped abend 
cmong the soldiers and watched their 
proceedings as though desirous of satis
fying himself of their efficiency and 
value as fighting units. The skirmishing 
army corps early developed an attack 
upon Fort Fresnes, the minor fort.

The Czar and Czarina, with M. Loubet 
snd others mounted earthworks inside 
and watched the whole army corps ad
vance to the assault. The enemy ap- j 
preached in heavy lines under cover of 
the shells of their artillery, to which the 
fort responded. The position was finally 
carried by the point of the bayonet.

It is worthy of note that the Russian 
Emperor chatted cordially with General 
Andre, the minister of war, which was 
an excellent refutation of the asser
tions made by the Nationalist organs 
that the Czar regarded him as a dis- 
organizer of the French army.

The President and his imperial guests 
reached Rheims by carriage at 5 o’clock. 
Here the party visited the beautiful 
Gothic cathedral. He was met at the 
porch by Cardinal Langenieux, arch
bishop of Rheims, in scarlet robes, who 
was attended by the .vicar general, at
tired in violet, and surrounded by the 
clergy. The cardinal conducted the Cza*f 
around the cathedral and explained the 
relics.

Compiegne was reached on the return 
at 7.30 and the Czar spent the evening 
quietly in the chateau.

New Westminster, Sept. 21.—Richard 
Rex,, alias Dan McCarthy, and Frank 
Henry, escaped from the provincial jail 
yesterday afternoon. A gang was work
ing in Queen’s Park at the time, and 
when Guard Higginson turned his back 
they made a run for a fence, ripped a 
board off, and disappeared in the woods, 
and have not been seen since. They had 
irons on at the time.

Rex was sentenced to a twelve months’ 
term in February last for robbing a well 
known New Westminster citizen and 
taking $500 from his victim; Henry serv
ing a term of eighteen months for steal
ing a purse from a lady at Vancouver’s 
street fair last month.

STUDENTS ARE TO BE 
TAUGHT BUTTER-1I

ONE HUNDRED BURGHERS 
AND WAGONS CAPTURED

ROYAL PARTY VISIT
THE LUMBER CAMPS

THE FRENCH PRESIDENT 
IS PLEASED WITH RESULT

Initial Session in the City Hallj 
cations Coming In—J. A. Ru 

Leaves To-Night.Lovatt’s Scouts Lost Heavily in En
gagement Near Hershell—Lieut.- 

CoL Murray Killed.

Enjoyed Exciting Ride Through a Tim 
her Slide—A Trip in an Indian 

Canoe.

Russian Emperor’s Reply to M. Loubet 
—The Alliance With France—How 

Germany Regards Sitcation. This morning at 0.30 a.m. the 
ling dairy class which will mak< 
tematic tour of the province, stoj 
nil central points, giving i i ts true 
the art of making butter and 1 
milk, opened for the first t\ne 
council chambers of the city na] 
chinery of every description ne 
testing and separating milk from 

< also in making butter, has been; 
x ed. and the students will be put j 

a thorough cours (Hof dairying fj 
testing of milk right up to the ] 
of the butter.

This morning there were-three 
students anxious to be instructed 
is undoubtedly a very interesting 
E. Hopkins will supcnnti*bd the 
tions, and intending students ed 
every confidence in his experir i 
knowledge of what he is teaching 
connection with the dairj’ing 1 
dates back for many years. In 
may be called a veteran at the h 

he has at one time occupied 
sponsible position of superinUnJ 
the dairying in the Maritime Prl 
C. W. McDougnl. the instructoi 
less efficient. He has grnduatj 
from the dairying school of *he <1 
at Guelph, Ontario, and from the 
at Madison. Wisconsin, and also 
several years experience as a cd 
manager.

The first drill the new student 
put through on going to the clasj 
structlon is the running of the 
séparatess. The principles of tti 
important part of dairying are es 
as the operation is gone through 
is followed by showing the studJ 
method of handling the cream Me 
butter making, for direct consul 
or for sending to the creamery] 
separators of the most modem tvi 
been purchased. One of those] 
well known De Laval machine. À 
other is the Melotte separated 
former was purchased at Wa 
while the latter was bought new 
city. In this connection it mid 
stated that all the machinery wl 
exception of the separator brougid 
Winnipeg were procured in Victd 

After the pupil has thorough!) 
tered the principles of runninl 
separator a Babcock tester w 
brought into use. The skimmed 
will be tested, and the cream will 
go the same operation. This is 
as explained by Mr. Ruddick, so tl 
student should know whether in si 
ing the milk he had recovered all l 
and also how much fat he had

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York spent the 
day ati Rideau Hall, resting after a week 
of travel and receptions. They attended 
service at Christ Church Cathedral at

London, Sept. 22.—The war office has 
the following dispatch from

Bethelny, Sept. 21—Replying to Pre
ssent Loubet’s speech at the luncheon 
held after the review to-day, the Czar, ' 
in a clear and distinct voice read as fol- 
lows :

“At the moment of leaving France. | 
where we have again received so cordial
and warm a welcome, I desire to express . . ty i tj-to yOU our sincere gratitude and the express for lenna collided this morning ( were accompanied by Hon. Derek Kep-
strong feeling which stirs us. We shall at Polota with a petroleum train, killing j pel and a troop of Royal Canadian Dra-

retain, the Empress and myself, the eight persons and injuring nine. The j goons formed their escort. There was a
precious memory of these few days, so petroleum train, which dashed into the ! platoon of police at the door of the
full of impressions profoundly en glared ■ reap the express, was descending an I church, and police in civilian dress 
on our hearts, and we shall continue both , ,. ,. , , . . I . , , . ,, , ,. , , ,
far and near to associate ourselves with : mel,,le at the time Eighteen petroleum ; mingled in the crowds on the streets and 
nil that concerns friendly France. The ! "ele set,fir? and <*e express about the cathedral,
ties which unite our countries have just ! train was completely destroyed, 
been affirmed, and have received fresh 
confirmation in the manifestations of 
mutual sympathy which have been elo
quently made here and have found so 
warm an echo in Russia. The intimate 
union of the two great powers animated
by the most pacific intentions, who, while _ . _ . , ... ri
able to make their rights respected do) rCtrOlCUID * rain Laughi rlfC Alter Loi- ;

lision—Thirty-Two Persons Dead 
—Accident in Michigan.

FIRE FOLLOWED COLLISION. Buffalo, Sept. 23.—The trial of Leon 
F. Czolgosz for the murder of President

ANOTHER DISPUTE.received
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Sept 
22nd:

Petrol mm Train Dashed Into an Express 
—Eight Persons Killed and 

Nine Injured.

on McKinley began at 10 o’clock this morn- 
! ing. Promptly at 10 o’clock Justice

British and German Guards Placed 
Railroad Territory at Tonku.

“Kritzinger, while endeavoring to force ---------- I White took his piace on the bench and
a passage of the Orange River near Her- Tlen Tsin, Sept 2.—A railroad dispute, \ court convened. The clerk began callin- 
shell at 1 o’clock on Friday morning, ^.the. recenJ Anglo-Rnasicn mis-i the names of the first panel of jurorsr? 77-■—« ! asrsk» k sxara ",I Scouts. He failed to cross the river, but tary authorities flagged out a portion of j opening of the case to-day * at th®
the scouts lost heavily. Lieut.-Col. An- the railroad property and placed It under Czolgosz with his counsel „
drew Murray and Capt. Murray, his ^ British objected to seatoS-tiyin frontof thejuS
thiUltantfWrT vr"ed' 1 deeply regret disputed territory. “ The LtSTL^teen vCn[h’ ^he. Pris?nar’s chai" rested Just
the loss\of Col. Murray, who throughout referred to the German and British gen- i back 0f, that of Jud«(’ Tltus. and there
the war had led Lovatt’s Scouts with erals. were Plenty of policemen near for the
great gallantry _________________ protection of the court and the officials

“Under cov*; of darkness the Boers THE HORSE ARTILLERY Deputy* she^T^lh^L^
tZZVZ\el7uVZ WILL WAIT FOR DUKE S £

recovered
•which Kritzinger lost two lilled and 
20 taken prisoners.”

Lord Kitchener also reports that the 
British captured by ,he Boers in the 
ambush near Scheeper’s Nek on Septem
ber 17th have been released, and the 
British casualties in the recent Ylak- 
fontein engagement, when the Boers

---------- 11 o’clock, and that was their only pub-
Bucharest, Roumania, Sept. 2l.—The | lie appearance during the day. They

ever

The crowds on the bunting-dressed 
streets cheered the Royal couple as they 
drove past. There was no demonstration

IN RAILWAY WRECK at the church before the services. Seats
I for the Royal party and the Governor- 

; I General and the Countess of Minto had

BURNED TO DEATH
was enforced on all.

Spectators* seats were filled verv slow-
W,r Office 0cd.cc the Detachment t. S£2VuXSSr.2S 3X5

those who applied, and it

in a smart engagement, in

■ been reserved, and they were immediately 
' shown to them. The sermon was preach- 
• ed by Rev. Henry Kittson, rector of the 

cathedral. As the Duke and Duchess

Remain in Victoria Until After 
the Royal Visit.

not seek to injure in any way the rights 
of others, is a precious moment of ap
peasement for the whole of humanity. I 
drink to the prosperity of France, the 
prosperity of a friendly and allied na
tion, and to the gallant army and splen
did fleet of France. Let me repeat all 
cur thanks and raise my glass in your 
honor.”

was not until
court” was announced that the last 

was occupied.
District Attorney Penney read the 

charge against Czolgosz at 10.30 and 
asked the prisoner how be pleaded.

•■Guilty,” responded Czolgosz, in a low 
tone. Judge Lewis arose, and addressing 
the court, stated that according to law 
this plea could uot be accepted, and on 
behalf of the prisoner asked that a plea 
of not guilty be entered. The trial then 

j proceeded.
At the conclusion of the morning ses

sion eight jurors had been secured, and 
there was every indication that in spite 
of the short hours of sitting 110 to 12 
and 2 to 4), as decided upon by the court 
at the instigation of the counsel lor the 
defense, the entire list of jurymen would 
be completed before the adjournment to
day.

one

left the cathedral the outpouring congre
gation broke into a cheer. The Duke 
raised his hat in acknowledgment as his 
carriage moved off.

The Royal party resume their journey
. , . . to the Pacific coast on Tuesday morning,,n the light of the latest developments, : and tbeir first stop of a length will ba

to have been a most terrible affair. In at Winnipeg- whieh they reach on Thurs- 
a few seconds the whole area of the col- , d afternoon
lision became a huge lake of burning t It has been definitely decided that the 
petroieum There were ghastly scenes. ; Duchesg will make the entire joumey 
Most of the thirty-two, who were killed, through t0 victoria, and that she will not 
were burned to death. | stop at Banff as once planned. Lord

! Minto, Governor-General, will not go to 
' the Pacific coast with the party, but 
Premier Laurier will accompany them. 

An Interesting Trip.
Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The Duke and 

Duchess of Cornwall and York and their 
party were the guests of the lumbermen 

| to-day, and under their guidance made 
Grand Rapids, Mich. Sept. 23.—A pas- j im interesting trip down the Ottawa 

senger train collided with a freight train liver. The Royal party were brought in 
on the Grand apids & Indiana rail- from Rideau Hall on an electric car 
load at Bonds Mills, near Cadilac, early made specially for them. They left the 
to-day, and several men are reported ear at Oregon street, and were taken

aboard lumber cribs moored in the river. 
The cribs were then run through the tim
ber slides in which the water ran with 

ed of a mill face. At the end of 
citing ride the members of the 
were placed in Indian canoes, 
*1 by Indians, and paddled down 

the river to Rockliffe. They were shown 
x. through the lumber camps, and it
New 1 ork Sept. 21. Captain Arthur luncheon sampled the lumbermen’s food. 

Lee formerly military attache of the There were canoe races and other sports 
British embassy in Washington, sails to- ùt Rockeliffe. The day’s outing was 
day for England, after a brief visit to under the direction of Colin Rankin, ’for
this country. Captain Lee represented many years chief factor of the Hudson’s
the English army here during the Span- Bay Company
ish-American war, and was on the Island j The weather conditions were perfect, 
of Cuba when President Roosevelt was the day being clear and warm Larg- 
there as colonel of volunteers. Captain crowds gathered on the river banks and 
Lee is quoted as follows: ' cheered at the sight of the Royal couple.

I became acquainted with the new The Royal party returned to Ottawa 
President m Cuba, and practically ate in mid-afternoon
and slept with him throughout a large 1 The last public ceremony at the Can-
part of the campaign. We became inti- 1 adian Capital in connection ' with the
mate friends, and for my part I think Duke and Duchess takes place to-night, 
that the people of this country have ; when there will be a public reception at 
nothing to fear, but great things to ex- the Senate chamber, 
pect from his administration.

“I have studied the man at close , 
range, and it- is almost annoying to me ! 
to hear the expression made that he is President Loubet on the Objects of the 
of the hot-headed type. I know him to 
be conservative in all his actions, and his
statement that he -will carry out the „ „
policy of his predecessor will be believed Bethelny, France, Sept. 21. The Czar,
in England notwithstanding the fact that ! Czarina and President Loubet at 1 p. m. 
much has been sent there as information concluded a review of 140,000 troops on 
which is calculated to create uneasiness the plan of Bethelny. The march past 
dent”1™8 hlS fUtme aetions as Presi" lasted from 10 till 11.15, terminating in

a magnificent charge of 20,000 cavalry. 
The spectacle was intensely imposing as 
the infantry went by 150 files deep with 
fixed bayonets.

President Loubet, at the luncheon 
which followed the review, in proposing 
the health of the Czar and the Czarina, 
said:

It is understood that instructions have 
captured a company of mounted infantry j been received from the war office to the 
and two guns, were one officer and five I effect that the detachment of B Battery,

Royal Horsb Artillery, which

Bucharest, Sept. 22.—The collision yes
terday at Paolta between the Vienna ex- j 
press and the petroleum train appears,

men killed, 23 men wounded, and six offi
cers and 109 men taken prisoners. He 
announces that these prisoners have 
since been released.

reached
here a few days since from China, is to 
remain in Victoria until after the visit

Czar’s Departure.
Paris, Sept. 21.—The Czar of Russia 

left French soil at a late hour to-night 
after bidding farewell to President Lou- 
bet at the station at Bethune. All those 
responsible fpr his safety breathed a 
sigh of relief for it has been a most anxi
ous time.
highly gratified at the 
visit. Au interesting note of the visit was 
the Czar’s cordial attitude towards Gen
eral Andre, whom the nationalists decry 
as an object of special dislike so far as 
the Russian government is concerned. 
The Czar watched to-day’s military spec
tacle with a manifest admiration which 
possibly prompted the emphasis which he 
laid upon the word “allies” when he pro
nounced it in reply to the toast at the 
luncheon. He uttered the word with 
studied distinctness, and paused a. mom
ent as if to allow the full significance of 
his statement to be understood.

It is expected that the Czar and Czar
ina will reach Kiel on Sunday evening.

Feeling in Germany.

of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York.

ROBBERS ESCAPED.
He further reports the capture of twoSecured Twelve JHundred Dollars and 

Made Off. The men, it was originally intended,commandos, one consisting of 55 men,
under Commandant Kochs, who were j should leave here ou the 21st, but this

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 23.—Eight mask- taken together with their ertire trail- dhte was afterwards advanced untik the
ed men early to-day entered the ear barn sport west of Adcnburg and the other 38th’ °'vinS to the Sicilian, upon whieh

I« » -»••**« •>- «•- nr«2,'ys:rj$,85
tlon of the city; and after binding and ! Botha, who were taken with 48 wagons ; present order further extends the visit of
gagging two watchmen proceeded to the ! and their belongings, 45 miles southeast these khaki-clad men of the Chinese field
office, and there-they blew open the safes : 0f Carolina, 
and robbed thenà of the receipts, nmount
ing to abolit ; $1,200.

Engineer Killed.President Loubet was very 
success of the Como, Colo., Sept. 2o.—> runaway 

freight train on Kenosha Hill, on the 
South Park railway, caused the death j 
of Webster Ballinger, the engineer, and 
injured eighteen employees of the rail
way.

No Poison Used.
force possibly for a week or two longpr. Buffalo, N. Y., Sent. 22,-The most im- 
as they will probably remain here until portant development in the Czolgosz

London, Sept. 23.-A most alarmist let- j nection" “«”‘11^1”™!; “W tenets, stores, j 'rpoiso^Lrb^n^o^mt^'bullets 

ter from Capetown is published in the j e5c*» are here for their accommoda- of the revolver with which the Anarchist
Daily Express to-day. The writer says: ; ^°n’proved dLTtiy^n board ship upon and bactoriotorieM Mc_Kin!ey'ti ChetiUcal 

The Boers are overrunning Cape 1 arrival at Montreal ”, bact®rl<>1<>pcal examinations
Colony. They are on both coast lines ! The men are enjoying their stay in Vic- po'Lois'were used'byth^mmdCTer111 
and within 40 miles of Capetown. Even ; tona immensely. They were the guests / z, mmuenr.

!«•—— ---- - -izAJK’&'sae.a.’SE
1 although voting it “a bit roughish.” . under arrest here are to -go fr^ Jn„$he

hearing before Judge Chetlain'to-day the 
prosecution said there was no evidence 
against them, and agreed to their dis
charge. Similar action will be taken iu 
the case of Emma Goldman in the Lower 
court.

Several Deaths. Rumors of a Rising.They made their
escape.

killed. no

WITH ROOSEVELT IN CUBA.

know’ how many colonial rebels • have 
taken up arms in the last fortnight. The I 
town guard of Capetown has been hand- i 
ing in the magazine rifles and ammuni- ;

cream.
The next operation is the churni 

the butter, and lor this puipos 
new first class churners have bee 
vided. The butter will be put ic 
most attractive shape possible. - ! 

‘be stamped as the ordinary squan 
and will be put in papers bearii 
print of the Dominion government, 
attention will also be paid to the p 
tion of butter in the way of shorl 

feeding and handling of cow 
Brief lectures will be given the 
by the instructors during the con 
study, and every effort will be mi 
turn thé student into a thorough! 
cient and practical «dairyman.

In former travelling dairy classe 
plained Mr. J. E. Ruddick, chief . 
dairy division of the 
branch of the department of agric 
the student had not been required 
anj’thing but watch the instrilctoi 
form the work, 
said, this would be changed, the st 
being required to do all the work 
the supervision and instruction < 
teachers. This will make the 
only able to explain and, understai 
business in theory, but able to pra* 
ly perform the various operations.

No public lectures will be givi 
dairying in this city, but the instil 

give addresses at the Saanicl 
°P Saturday, and, according to Mr. 
dick, will also give speeches on the 
subject at the Victoria exhibition 
sired. Mr. Ruddick reports that re<; 
from the people wishing to enter cl 
are being receivt <! in iarge number» 
expects a class iu Victoria of abo’ 
persons, while at Comox he antici 
on ^exceptionally large number of en 

Comox, as has been mentioned, 
be the next point after Victoria at i 
a stop will be made. A public me 
^■ill be held there the first day. 
VVestminster will be the next place 
here also a public meeting will be 
at which speeches will be delivere 
oairy matters. Enderby will be the 
Point, and classes of instruction wi 
held there from October 2Sth until 
vein her 2nd.

Mr. Ruddick,

Capt. Lee Says People May Expt. 
Great Things From President’s t 

Administration.
ft rr

un, Sept. 21.—While tftè papers 
dejvoted much space this week to 

the reports of the festivities in France 
on the occasion of the Czar’s visit to that

Berli LASHED TO A RAFT.
PROGRAMMÉ of royal

tion, ostensibly because these are w’anted Owner of Schooner Picked Up On Lake
-VISIT IS ALTERED at the front. Martini-Henris have been 

served out instead.”
" In conclusion the writer declares “The . „ . „ . ... , a . .., 1 , . ,, , . . ,1 Port Huron, Mich., Sept. 21.—After

111 "»** ««Mat, at La,»8 .y i. gJ.SCg jVVSS'’ |

5 s* n«SS i saz- sssssrassrsw. m».™l 1 asïïV”

inexhaustible™8 ammunitl011 eeems He was lashed to a raft and was uncou

th of JJt-th-C^eS-*n ^ fls9erted Three companions w’ho went with him
ri : • hr»fhn^1S ® Dutch when the Jupiter was abandoned are be-

ape Colony and Natal. lieved to have been drowned. Captain

up on Wednesday.

:

t Huron—Three Companions 
Missing.

country, the discussions on the subject 
were few and showed Germany to be 
little concerned thereby. Confidence in 
the Czar’s peaceful intentions is so 
strong here that the French wooing ex
cites no jealousy.

The newspapers, however, take delight 
in pointing out that the Czar used the 
most measured language in replying to 
President Loubet, whose utterances are 
here regarded as an ill-disguised intima
tion of France’s thirst for revenge on 
Germany. All the Czar’s utterances in 
France are here understood

Trouble Threatened.
Spring Valley, Ill., Sept. 22.—Twenty 

Anarchists, armed with double-barrelled 
shotguns and 1,000 rounds of ammunition, 
are standing guard over the office of 
L’Aurore, the notorious Anarchist pub
lication, which expressed joy 
murder of President McKinley and satis
faction over the 
sassdn Czolgosz that he was an Anar
chist.

Meanwhile fully 2,000 citizens of ad
joining towns have sent word to the 
authorities here that they are ready aud 
extremely anxious to start at a moment’s 
notice for this city and assist in exter
minating the “reds.” 
committee will wait on General Manager 
Dalzell, of the Spring Valley Goal Co., 
who resides in Chicago, and insist that 
he discharge every known Anarchist in 
his employ. The Anarchists and their 
sympathizers number fully 500.

The Anarchists threaten to hold a 
eeting to-morrow evening. If they 

persist in this plan a riot is almost cer
tain to ensue, and there can be but one 
ending, for the patriotic citizens here will 
be reinforced by outsiders, who will come 
prepared for business.

Mrs. M. E. Hitchcock, of Atlin. was a 
passenger froir. Vancouver by the Charmer 
last night, having come down from the 
North by the steamer Hating.

on

at the

announcement of as-

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—After to-day’s la
crosse match, which was witnessed by the 
Duke and Duchess of 
Yoik, Lord and'Lady Minto and brilli
ant staff, the Duke was presented with 
the ball which had been used, and a la
crosse stick 
leather case. He then handed the Minto 
Cup over to the winners aud left the 
grounds amid the cheers of the thousands 
of spectators.

commissias meaning 
io interference on the part of Russia iu 
the affairs of other nations, in respect of 
the existing frontiers and abandonment 
of all plans of warlike adventure on be
half 6f France. The German 
•print with satisfaction the utterances of 
M. De Cassagnac and other French chau
vinists, to the effect that the Franco- 
Russian alliance is devoid of any practi
cal advantage for France and means her 
final renunciation of the lost provinces. 
The Czar’s words “unreasonable prin
ciples” are here understood to be a gentle 
hint to France not to misinterpret the 
alliance in the direction of the

Cornwall and

On this occasiTHE CZAR AT A REVIEW. The Czar Yesterday Had a Long Inter
view With M. Waldeck-Rosseau.

To-morrow apapers re- cuelosed in a handsome PRISONER TORTURED.
Franco-Russian Alliance.

Chateau Compiegne marking time the I eral/°se Manuel Hernandez the head
of the Conservative party in V enezuela 
and who is a political prisoner, is under
going treatment even worse than that of 
Dreyfus on Devil’s island.

put
las

To-night the Royal party were enter
tained at an official dinner at Govern
ment House by the Governor-General 
and Countess of Minto. One hundred 
guests were present. After the dinner 
the members of the party drove up town 
to see the illuminations and decorations. 
The electrical effects on the parliament 
buildings were simply superb. The Pan- 
American exposition was considered to 

. . have carried the palm in this line,
Sire—In thanking Your Majesty and visitors here claim that the electrical il- 

Her Majesty the Empress, in the name luminations of Ottawa transcend those 
of the French republic, for having been at Buffalo.
so good as to attend the cheering spec- Among the addresses presented to-day 
tacles of the last few days, my thought was one from the Canadian club of Bos- 
goes back to the great pc-itical act which ton. The address said in part: 
preceded them, and which lends them “In the state of Massachusetts, there 
their whole significance. Prepared and are nearly three hundred thousand resi- 
concluded by your august father, Em- dents of Canadian birth, and the Cana- 
peror Alexander the III., and President dian club of Boston, voicing the senti- 
Carnot, and solemnly proclaimed on ments of this vast number, extend to 
hoard the Admiral Pothuau by Your you a sincere and hearty greeting. We, 
Majesty and President Faure, the alii- the Canadian residents in the great re- 
once of Russia and France has had time Public, in particular desire to establish 
to affirm its character and bear fruit. If >» your mind the fact that we have not 
none may doubt the essentially pacific forgotten our love for the reigning fami- 
idea from which it arose, no more can *-V *n England, that we have not lapsed 
anyone fail to perceive that it has con- ‘n 0,,r affection for our native land, and 
tribu ted powerfully to the maintenance we j°>n with all Canada in extending to 
of the balance between the forces of TOU and Her Royal Highness the 
Europe, another end of peace which to Duchess of Cornwall and York on this 
l>e fruitful could not be precarious. It T*s*t t° Canadian shore, a hearty, gen- 
lias developed with the years, and the cuo’18 welcome, and that we wish yon a 
questions which have arisen have found happy and prosperous life, crowned
it watchful and resolute, reconciling its 'yith success and filled with the highest 
interests with the general interests of the measure of success and contentment.” 
world. It is moderate because it is 
strong, and won over in the advance to 
settlements which are inspired by jus
tice and humanity. (Sensation.)

“The good which it has done is a 
pledge that it will do still more, and it is 
in that full confidence that, after paying 
pious tribute to the memory of the noble 
founder of the work, of which this day 
is a magnificent consecration, I raise 
my glass to the glory and happiness of 
Your Majesty, the happiness of Her 
Majesty and of all her family, and to the 
greatness and prosperity of Russia, the 
friend and ally of France.”

whole morning until he had signified his 
desires. It was fully expected that he 
would drive to Pierre Fonds and visit 
the castle, and afterwards he would go 
shooting in the great park at the Cha
teau Compiegne. All arrangements had 
been made, and 500 pheasants

mass m

recovery
of Alsace and Lorraine. Hence the Ger
man press concludes the Czar’s visit does 
r.ot change the status quo and that 
France must be contented with the blood
less victories gained over Germany in 
winning the Czar’s favor.

The tariff, discussion grows warmer. 
The expressions of the chamber of com
merce against the bill aj*e becoming more 
frequent and sharper.

A BRIGHT OUTLOOK. Good HealthDominion Steel Company Finds Market 
in Glasgow—Semi-Annual 

Dividend.

were
brought specially last evening and let 
loose in the covers.

But he did nothing of the kind. His 
Majesty remained in his apartments af
ter breakfast, quietly until 10 o’clock, 
when he took a short promenade in the 
gardens, attired in a dark lounge suit and 
top boots, with the Czarina, clad in her 
invariable half mounting and followed 
by a hound. The Empress carried her 
camera with which she took a number 
o 1 views.

After returning to the chateau, the 
Emperor had a long interview With M. 
VValdeck-Rosseaa, the- French Premier. 
It lasted at least two hours. Count Lams- 
dorff, the Russian foreign minister, also 
conferred with M. Delcasse, the French 
minister of foreign affairs.

After giving it to be understood that 
he would arrive at Pierre Fonds, the 
Czar left the chateau with the Czarina 
in a Victoria at 3 o’clock, when the es
cort, except a few détectives in bicycles, 
were kept in the back ground, thus giv
ing him the illusion of a private drive 
and the life of an ordinary mortal. He 
changed his route quite unexpectedly, 
and instead of proceeding to Pierre Funds, 
took a short drive to the village of Beau
monts, returning to the Chateau Com
piegne at 5 o’clock.

The crowning feature of the day’s 
events was the gala performance in the 
chateau theatre which followed a ban
quet in the familiar hall of the columns. 
At the close of the entertainment, about 
11 of the leading actors and actresses 
were presented to the Emperor, who con
gratulated them upon the manner in 
which they had played their roles.

The Czar and Czarina took their leave 
of President and Mme. Loubet and re
tired to their apartments immediately 
after the conclusion of the performance 
as all must rise early to-morrow in order 
to leave by the 8 o’clock train for the 
review at Betheny. The review will be 
followed by a luncheon at which the 
political contests for which all France 
Is eagerly waiting Will be pronounced.

Is doubtless the highest human good. 
It is especially so to women, to whom it 
means the preservation of beauty, hap
piness in the home, and the enjoyment 
of social duties. There can be no good 
health for any 
woman who suf- 
fers from woman
ly diseases. Her 
complexion fails.
Her flesh loses 
its firmness. Her l 
eyes are dull. She J 
has no home hap- : 
piness, no social • 
enjoyment. Jj

Doctor Pierce’s J 
Favorite Prescrip- a 
tion cures the dis- 3 
eases which de- 5 
stray the health. H 
It establishes reg- a 
ularity, dries dis- îj 
agreeable drains, 1 
heals inflamma
tion and ulceration, and cures female 
weakness. It gives good health to 
women, which means tranquil nerves, a 
good appetite and sound sleep.

«I was a great sufferer two years ago with 
female trouble and I wrote to you for advice," 
says Mrs. Mattie Hays, of Tribulation, McDonald 
Co., Missouri. «You outlined a course of treat- 

followed your directions, and 
different person. I never 

expected to hear from you when I wrote to you. 
In three days after I commenced taking your 
medicines I began to feel better. I took twenty 
dollars’ worth of the ‘ Favorite Prescription"’ 

d ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ I bought it 
e dollars’ worth at a time, and also four vials 

of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. I would not take one 
thousand dollars for the good the medicine has 
done me. I can’t praise it enough. I wish all 
who suffer with such troubles would give Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines a fair trial. I can work all 
day—doing anything, walk where I please, and 
feel good. Many thanks to you for your kind 
advice.”

Dr. Pierce’s Medicaf Adviser, in paper 
covers, is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, Ne Y.

butMontreal, Sept. 20.—At a directors’ 
meeting of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company, held to-day, the first semi
annual dividend of 3% per cent, was de
clared payable October 1st. The stock 
books will be closed from September 
24th to October 1st. The reports sub
mitted were most satisfactory.

The company had met the usual diffi
culties in getting the works under way, 
but is now turning out pig iron and 
finding a market for it not only through
out Canada, but also in Glasgow. Ore 
can be laid down at Sydney at a cost 
considerably less than first estimated, 
and the total cost of production will 
also be somewhat less than estimated.

It is expected to begin making steel 
in November, and the whole plant will 
be in operation in January.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH KEMKDY A 
GREAT FAVORITE.

The soothing and healing properties of 
this remedy, Its pleasant taste and prompt 
and permanent cures have made it a great 
favorite with people everywhere, 
especially prized by mothers of small child
ren for colds, croup and whooping cough, as 
It always affords quick relief, and as ft 
contains no opium or other harmful drug, ti 
may be given as confidently to a baby as to 
nn ad,,,* ^or sale by Henderson Bros., 

• Wholesale Agents.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS,
n is announced that Mr. Choate will 

nsit King Edward on His Majesty's 
■T,1:'™ Present personally the thank, 
or the United States government for the 
kind expressions of sympathy eoncern- 

rî1»? death of President McKinley. 
Mr. tincate intimates through the 
his warm thanks for “Countless mes
sages of sympathy, which it has been 
found unpossible to answer individually, 
and these messages constitute an assur- 
ance of the nation’s friendship and good 
will, which is most welcome 
United States people.”

Cleveland Lusie, of Sandusky, N. Y., 
aged 17, who was arrested in connection 
with the shooting of William Mills near 
Sandusky last Saturday, has admitted 
that he and his companion, Ralph 
Knight, aged 15 years, did the shooting. 
Their intention was to rob Mills, who 
was supposed to have a small sum of money.

John Spiers, a Veteran Winnipegger, 
father of ex-Alderman Spiers, died yes
terday, aged 71.

üfc.
It is

:

in conversation , 
morning, stated that lie wished it 
plained that the giving of dairying 
struction was not at all antagonist! 
the creameries. Some had an idea 
the giving of instruction on dairying 
a move against the creameries.

so; in fact it was exi 
the opposite. In instructing people 
to separate the cream from the 
ready to send to the

press

WHOLESALE MAItKET.
to the

VictoriaThe following quotations are 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:

was not
ANOTHER CABLE COMPANY

22.^0Potatoes (Island), per ton .
Onions, per IT*........................
Carrots, per 100 lbs..............
Parsnips, per 100 Tbs............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs............
Butter (creamery), per lb.
Butter (dairy), per lb..........
Eggs (ranch), per doz..........
Chickens, per doz...................
Ducks, per doz........................
Apples, per box ...'...............
Hay, per ton...........................
Oats, per ton .........................
Barley, per ton .....................
Beef, per lb. ...........................
Mutton, per lb.........................
Pork, per lb...............................
Veal, per lb...............................

.Will Give Communication With Hawaiian 
and Philppine Islands.

Pi creameries 
creameries were being helped. The 
unuatien of the course from the sept 
jng to the actual making of the bn 
he said, could not be termed 
against the creameries. Mr. 
says that he is much in favor of 
establishment of creameries at all 
Renient points in the province, 
himself

;
1.25
1.50

Albany. N. Y., Sept. 23.-The Commercial 
Pacific Cable Company was Incorporated 
to-day with a capital of $100,000,000. The 
general route of the company is from New 
York City across the United States to 
California, thence under the Pacific 
to the Hawaiian Islands, thence to the 
Philippines, touching other Islands In the 
Pacific ocean. The directors 
Mackay, Virginia City, Nev.; Geo. G. Ward, 
Albert Beck, Wm. W. Cook and Geo. Clap- 
perton, New York; Albert B, Chandler, 
Edward G. Platt, Brooklyn; Clarence H. 
Mackay, Rosyla, L. I.

1.25
22W

18 Rut
27Programme Altered.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 20.—Lieutenant- 
Governor McMillan received a dispatch 
from Ottawa this morning stating that 
the Duke will not officiate at the 
mony of laying the foundation of the 
memorial to the late Queen Victoria. 
Elaborate preparations had been made 
locally in anticipation of official sanction 
of the function being received and ' all 
details of arrangements had been 
pleted.

The decision caused much dissatisfac
tion to those who have worked so hard 
to get everything in shape for the laying 
of the stone and a certain amount of dis
appointment is expressed. Interference 
with the preacringed progvamme is 
thought to be the ground on which sanc
tion is withheld.

S.OOtfî 7.00 
6.U0@ s’°°PAIN OVER 

THE EYES
1.25 was in charge of a party i 

*n these matters who made a 
. t*16 province and established creà 
le® at several points a short time a 

Mr. Ruddick says that the 
ft bad time to 
Victoria

10.00ment for me. I 
now feel like aare: John 32.00

26.00
cerc-

9S.' presen
commence operations 

on account of the near appro 
°; *he visit of the Duke and Duel 

C°rnwall, and the consequent m 
^ her attractions. He expects, howe. 
° nave a very good class at every p< 

called at.
Prof. Ruddick leaves to-night and 

)mt a number of up country points 
lore returning to New Westminster.

S3 9Headache and Catarrh
Relieved in 10 Minutes.

That dull, wretched pain in the head 
just over the eyes Is one of the surest 
signs that the seeds of catarrh have been 
►own, and It’s your warning to administer 
the quickest and surest treatment to pre
vent the seating of this dreaded malady.
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder will stop all | health follows their use. 
pain In ten minutes, and cure.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—5.

fiv 9
10

com-
PROVED PRICELESS.—Ruby coats and 

cinnamon flavor. Dr. A gnew’s Liver Pills 
are household favorites. Impurities leave 
the system. The nerves are toned. The 
blood is purified. The compiexlon is bright 
and ruddy. Headaches vanish and perfect 

40 doses 10 
50 cents. | cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 

Co.—101.

F. I STEWART ( (l
Washington, Sept. 20.—After an inter

mission of eight days the Schley naval 
court of inquiry resumed its sitting ai 
11 o'clock to-day in the tool ship at the 
navy yard. >

WHOLESAIE FRUIT AND
PROVISION MERCHANTS

40 TATES ST., VICTORIA.
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TRIAL BEGINS TO DAY. TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

All doubt about the fate of the steamer 
Hudson was removed when the steamer 
J. C. Ford landed at Sault Stc Marie, 
Mich., on Saturday with the body of 
Spearman G. Brooks, one of the Hud- 
sin’s wheelmeh aboard.

A revolution has been declared in the 
southern part of the state of Matto Gros
so, near the frontier of Paraguay, against 
the government of the state. The rebels 
have occupied Bellevista, San Carlos and 
Tamma. The government forces assist
ed by the gunboat Carcoso, expelled the 
rebels from those points.

A passenger on the North Bay express 
on Friday night went to the Daly house, 
Toronto, and registered with the naine 
of Jno. I. Irwin. He was given a room 
on the fourth floor. Early the following 
morning the chamber maid noticed an 
odor of gas, and on investigation Irwiu 
was fontid dead from asphyxiation.

Ezra Pixley, aged 45. with some other 
men, was engaged on Saturday in filling 
with corn a silo on the farm of A. M. 
Rutledge of Sidenham. Ont., when fire 
suddenly broke out in the barn. PixleV, 
who was inside the barn with 
companion, assisted the latter to escape, 
but was unable to get out himself and 
perished. Rutledge, owner of the barn, 
was seriously burned in attempting to 
subdue the flames.

dairy inm VETERAN WRITER'S 
WESTERN TRAVELS

! or at least carrying them. At the end •**M*****M**»aMm&*Jiht&<ia*B 
' of it you come to an arm of the har- 
; bor called James Bay, and beyond this,
: at the end of a longish bridge, are the 
government buildings with a biggish 
lawn in front of them coming to the 
water’s edge. They are built of grey 
stone, and are very handsome and pal
atial, having a central tower and cupola 

I and numerous smaller cupolas. They 
I present a long front, and at each end 
g is a semi-detached building connected

VICTORIA’S CHARMS ! witl1 the main structure by a colonnade.
The style is classic-Italian I suppose, 
and the utmost cavil of criticism is 
perhaps that they have too many fea- 

Tl _ , tures for-the size of them, but I speak
Its Fine Government Buildings and Its ! with diffidence, for i cannot but re-

**“ * «? *- sas E1 "„ «« sssrss
a Journalistic Visitor. arc as much more beautiful than our

Toronto parliament buildings as the 
panthenon is to our old city hall at 
the back of the market, and how the 
B. C. government got them built and 
fitted for $950,000 is 
would strike Toronto aldermen dumb.
Nor is their superiority confined to 
their exterior; the inside of them is 
equally admirable. Architectural beau
ty confronts one at every turn. The 
central circular hall, with its lofty dome 
and its beautiful mosaic floor, forms a 
fitting approach to the legislative 
chamber which has a dignity that is 
worthy of its functions, while the cor- 
lidors and offices are admirably plau- 
i ed. One of the things that strikes 
you about these buildings is their high 
degree of finish. Many of the win
dows in the halls, corridors and stair
cases, which are beautifully light
ed, are filled with stained glasses of ap
propriate design and inscriptions. He.re 
and there are beautiful brass gates. In 
front there is a grand flight of steps to 
the central entrance. When one regards 
all these features and notes the excel
lence with which they nre carried out, 
one wonders again how it was all done 
for that $950,000. As was to be expect
ed, the woodwork of the buildings is a 
feature of great merit, the splendid

Provincial News!
NW»W»MWM»WII»Wfn

Czolgosz Will Appear Before Justice 
White in Supreme Court, Buffalo.9 ;i

Buffalo, N. Y, Sept. 21.—Leon F. 
"Czolgosz, whose trial for the assassina
tion of President McKinley will begin 
next Monday, was examined as to his 
sanity or insanity, for one hour this 
afternoon by Dr. Charles F. McDonald, 
of New York, an eminent alienist, who 
wasi for years the chairman of the state 
board of lunacy commissioners.

The prisoner’s counsel, Loran Lewis 
and Robert G. Titus, were present at dif
ferent times during the examination.

Dr. McDonald declines to discuss the 
and the attorneys would not ex- 

as to the assassin’s

1
REVELSTOK 1C.

At Revelstoke, on Saturday, Lynn 
Gordon, of Kamloops, and Miss Anna 
E. Williams, youngest daughter of John 
Williams, of Kincardine, Ont., were 
united in marriage at the Methodist 
church by Rev. Mr. Smith.

In
CLAIM WERE MISLED

ABOUT COMING HERE
STUDENTS ARE TO BE

TAUGHT BUTTER-MAKING
BERNARD M‘EV0Y ON

l BUFFALO COURT ROOM 
[• GUARDED BY POLICE

Waited Over at Skagway, Thinking 
They Could Come Direct to Victoria, 

but were Disappointed.

KAMLOOPS.
Thos. Hallam, an inmate of the Fro- 

vincial Home since August last, died 
on Sunday afternoon, aged 70 years. 
Deceased was a native of England, and 
had resided for upwards of 13 years in 
Vancouver before entering the Home.

SIIUSWAF.
The coroner’s inquest into the death 

of Albert Bradley, at Shnswap, as far 
as it "went, elicited the facts that death 
probabI)r occurred on Monday night, and 
was due either to exposure or poison. 
The exact cause of death will not be 
known until Dr. Fagan’s report on the 
analysis of the stomach is received from 
Victoria.

Initial Session in the City Hall—Appli
cations Coming In—J. A. Ruddick 

Leaves To-Night.
case,
press their opinion 
mental condition, although the inference 
drawn from their answers was that they

ÿ Czolgosz Pleaded Guilty, but Plea of 
Not Guilty Was Entered on 

His Behalf. believe Czolgosz to be sane.
District Attorney Penny says that he 

has had no intimation that the defence 
will not be ready to proceed with the 
trial on Monday morning. It will be held 
before Justice Truman C. White, in the 
Supreme court.

Extensive preparations are being made

This morning at 9.30 a.m. the travel
ling dairy class which will make a sys
tematic tour of the province, stopping at 
nil - entrai points, giving instructions in 
the art of making butter and handling 
milk, opened for the first time in the 
council chambers of the city hall. Ma
chinery of every desciiption needed in 
testing and separating milk from cream, 
also in making butter, has been provid- 

V ed. and the students will be put through 
a thorough course of dairying from the 
testing of milk right up to the making 
of the butter.

This morning there were three or four 
stndehts anxious to be instructed in what 
is undoubtedly a very interesting art. J. 
E. Hopkins will superintend the opera
tions. and intending students can have 

confidence in his experience and

Many of the passengers of the Hating 
who were bound for Victoria and Sound 
ports were disappointed that the steamer

Bernard McEvoy, the well known Can
adian journalist who is now in the West, 
writes as follows to the Toronto Mail 
and Empire regarding his stay in this 
city:

There are two questions that people 
always ask in the West. The first is, “Is 
this you first trip?” and the second,
“How do you like the country?” I sup
pose it is the proximity of the Orient

.. , . ..il , _ that is the source of this style of interro-
scveral of those bound for \ictoria had ASKS FOR TROOPS. gatory salutation. I know that if I
always shown their loyalty to the C. F. I --------- - went to China by one of these fine Em-
N. Company, and the result of such further Trouble Feared in Coal Mining press boats, and saw Li Hung Chang,
treatment as they received at the hands Region of Kentucky. that he would ask me the same ques-
of the company would simply mean that ---------- tions. He would also add, “How old
in future their patronage would be Madiso^ille, Ky., Sept. 23.—The ate you?” We are obliged by the way, 
extended to the Pacific Coast Steamship ; Governor has been appealed to for to fall back on that convenient word,
Company; that they would not only j troops to hold in check the turbulent “Orient," because that wnich by im- 
travel by the steamer of this line, but coal miners’ strike. As a result of an memorial English usage has been called
that all their freight would be shipped : armed attack by squads of strikers to- the East, lies eastward no longer, so.
this way. In order to come south, he day, Judge J. Dunn has wired Governor 1 that when you speak of “the East” you 
says, some of the passengers had waited Beekham as follows; “It is my opinion are taken to mean Toronto, and Montreal 
over in Skagway several /lays and in- that troops are needed here at once to and Hamilton, and other great cities 
eurred hotel bills ranging from $10 to preserve the peace.” from which wise men come. The wise
$15, when they could have made the ______ ___________ men do not return unless they are past
trip without this extra expense on one CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST the ^rst heyday and flush of youth. They
of the Sound liners. He greatly regret- " remain, and exalt the census of British „ . . , „ ,
ted that they had misunderstood the Toronto, Sept. 20—James Lewis a Columbia at the expense of that of On- I B]ntls* Columbia woods being exploit-
plans of the steamer prior to her sail- street car conductor, was committed'for toria- But Ontario is in many respects I ?kl ' And ‘1 her tim-ber
iug. They had read in the northern pa- tria, today f causing the death of his the Progenitor of British Columbia, and Bnt,s!l Columbia has a great possession, 
pers, he says, the announcement that the R fron, diphtheria Lewis is a from Ontario's broad shoulders the lusty There are cedar fittings ,n these bn,ld-
steamer was sailing for this city, other- Christian Scientist and nLe^d to cafl and rigorous child has looked on to the !nK9/. t!lat not„ony p,eaKe a Practical eye 
wise they would certainly have embarked '‘Alinin ’ neglected to call (uture MeanwhUe there ls a üaV)r and by their excellent craftsmanship, but ex
on some other steamer, not that they m a Pnysician. a finish about the East which the West blb,t a dehghtful variety of texture and
have any ill-feeling against the Terminal Crown Attorney Cnrne denounced will catch up t0 in the course o( years grain, and color in the material of which 
city, but simply that they were opposed Mrs. Eddy’s book a« the most damnable naturally. Nor is the child quite like its they ar0 constructed,
tv making unnecessary charges. Of blasphemy he ever heard of or read. parents of the East, who might some- Mineral Museum,
course, the passenger pointed out, this times regard it as an enfant terrible. On
thing of all landing in Vancouver is A CORRECTION. the whole, however, affection triumphs,
very injurious to this city, and Victoria ---------- and we Say ;n the words of the song.
cannot hope to secure her fair share of Thanksgiving Day to Be Held on Last “He gets more like h'.s dad every day.”
the Klondike gold so long as this kind of Thursday in November. The sail from Vancouver to Victoria
treatment is given her by the one steam- ——.— . is a very enjoyable experierce. The
ship service which she stands so loyally Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Thanksgiving Day Charmer, a well-found and staunch C.

The requisition presented to the ig to ^ held on the Jast Thurgd of F. N. steamship, leaves the former city
company is as follows: v K , every day at one o clock‘and makes the
To the Management of the Canadian Pad- * ’ ® Thursday of trip in about six and a half hofirs, dur-

fic Navigation Company: UCtobor, as stated. It will therefore ing the whole of which you pass through
take place this year on Thursday, Novem- a panorama of beauty that makes you
ber 28th. inclined to say that the name of the

steamer was not ill-chosen. Dim out
lines of mountains mysterious in their 
grandeur; bold headlands looming up 
out of the horizon and proving, as you 
get nearer, to be scenic with rocks and 
trees; wide spaces of tossing green 
water where the tide is coming in 
through “the narrows”; wider spaces 
where the sea is calm, and the light- 
winds play with the surface and diver
sify it with a smile like that of a 
sleeping infant; Plumpers’ Pass, a nar- 
iow passage chv>4gi rock-bcund tr»*e- 
crowned islands; Ihese are some of the 
details of scenes that live long in the 
memory of those who pass through 
them. By and by when the sun is 
sinking in the midst of roseate cloud
lets and an «imber glory, Victoria 
heaves in sight, beautiful for si^t|ation, 
and you see its noble government 
buildings, and its fine post office—the 
finest in the Dominion—its churches, 
and its dwelling houses streaming out 
on all sides into the surrounding beauty 
of landscape. A little time and we 
swing round into the harbor and tie up, 
and by that time the sky is dusking 
with night. The babel of hotel shout
ing, touts that meets you on landing 
passes belief. I ’ never h?ard such a 
row. I thinlc the hote'kecpcrs hire 
savages from the Andaman Islands and 
other cannibal resorts, not to mention 
a dozen or two Indians as wild as you 
can now catch them, and used to the 
war-whoop. An aged lady clings hold 
of you tremulously and begs you to 

n . , __ see her through it, so of course you
1 arkersburg, Va., Sept. 21.—A gnso- comply, swing a couple of heavy grips

line ferry boat running between Eliza- viciously, use the French kick, and for 
beth and Pilestone, qn the Kanawaha onCe give way to language that is uot 
river, blew up this morning. Several quite parliamantary. It is battling 
dead and injured are ou the way to this through a human surf; and if it were
city on a special train; R„t fer the fears your trembling

would be ii.teiested in

a mystery that
!

did not come to Victoria on Saturday. 
So desirous were they of doing so that 
a requisition was presented to the ofli- 

to handle the crowds which are expected, cials of the C. P. N. Co. m Vancouver, 
One-third of the court room will be given but the latter refused to comply with it 
up to the participants in the trial and 
newspaper men. When the remainder of 
the court room is filled, the doors will be 
shut and the city hall entry cleared.

Buffalo. Sept. 23—The trial of Leon ' 
F. Czolgosz. for the murder of President 

u McKinley began at 10 o’clock this 
ing. Promptly at 10

!
a

morn- 
o’clock Justice

White took his place on the bench, and 
-, court convened. The clerk began calling 
i- ; the names of the first panel of jurors 
t, called. Very few of what is termed “the 
i- general public” were spectators at the 
f opening of the case to-day. 
r Czolgosz, with his counsel, occupied 
° ^eats directly in front of the judge’s 
^ bench. The prisoner’s chair rested just 
■j back of that of Judge Titus, and there 

were plenty of policemen near for the 
protection of the court and the officials 
from any untoward action on his

-o-One passenger who came down on the 
Charmer on Sunday evening said that

NANAIMO.
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere to-day 

opens the exhibition. In the evening at 
9 o’clock a civic dinner is given in honor 
of the occasion by the mayor and aider- 
men of the city, whose guests Sir Henri 
and party will be during their stay in 
the city. On Saturday morning ‘ the 
Lieutenant-Governor s party return to 
Victoria.

H. M. S. Amphion has arrived in port 
to be present for the celebration. Sports 
are provided for the bluejackets. Every
thing is in readiness for the celebration 
to-morrow; large crowds are expected.

CRICKET AT PHILADELPHIA.

The English Players Resumed Their 
Inning To-day.

every
knowledge of what he is teaching, for his 
connection with the dairying business 
dates back for many years. In fact he 

be called a veteran at the business,

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 21.—The 
cricket match begun yesterday at Wis- 
sahocken heights between Ccpt. Bos- 
unqueVs English team and the Phila
delphia “Colts,” was resumed to-day 
under more favorable circumstances. The 
wicket was fair and favored the bats
men. E. R. Wilson and A. R. Priest
ly, the first of the English batsmen who 
were not out when stumps were drawn 
yesterday, resumed.

At the close of yesterday’s play the 
Colts had scored 173 runs all out, and 
the Englishmen had five runs for no 
wickets.

When play was adjourned for lunch 
the Englishmen had scored 91 runs for 
six wickets.

, . Part.
I Deputy sheriffs, with their mahogany 

staves of office, were placed at varions 
points in the room, and quiet was 

i forced on all.

may
as he has at one time occupied the re
sponsible position of superinUndcnt of 
the dairying in the Maritime Provinces. 
C. W. McPougal, the instructor, is no 
less efficient. He has graduated both 
from the dairying school of 4 he O. A. C. 
at (iuolph. Ontario, and from the school 
at Madison. Wisconsin, and also has had 
several years experience' as a creamery

-o-en- NEW WESTMINSTER.
The regular meeting of the board of 

licence commissioners was held on Wed
nesday, when the licences of two hotels 
were suspended. In the case of the 
oyal City hotel, the licence was sus
pended, a new lessee to be put in, and 
the matter to be dealt with on October 
3rd, to which date the board adjourned. 
In the case of the Merchants’ hotel, the 
licence was simply suspended until Oc
tober 3rd. In each instance, the ground 
of complaint was the selling of liquor 
to Indians.

I,Spectators' seats were filled very slow- 
I ly owing to the extreme care shown by 

I ; officers in the corridors about admitting 
those who applied, and it was not until 
“court” was announced that the last 
was occupied. . ^ *

District Attorney Penney read the 
charge against Czolgosz at 10.30 and 
asked the prisoner how be pleaded.

* “Guilty,” responded Czolgosz, in a low 
? tone. Judge Lewis arose, and addressing 
, ! the court, stated that according to law 

; this plea could not be accepted, and on 
behalf of the prisoner asked that a plea 
of not guilty be entered. The trial then 
proceeded.

! At the conclusion of the morning 
; sion eight jurors had been secured, 
i there was every indication that in spite 
i of the short hours of sitting (10 to 12 
] and 2 to 4), as decided upon by the court 

at the instigation of the counsel for the 
j defense, the entire list of jurymen would 

> : be completed before the adjournment to- 
f day.

one

manager.
The first drill the new student will be 

put through on going to the class of in
struction is the running of the cream 
séparatess. The principles of this very 
important part of dairying are explained 
as the operation is gone through. This 
is followed by showing the student the 
method of handling the cream either for 
butter making, for direct consumption, 
or for sending to the creamery. Two 
separators of the most modern type have 
been purchased. One of these is the 
well known De Laval machine, and the 
other is the Melotte separator. The 
former was purchased at Winnipeg, 
while the latter was bought new in the 
city. In this connection it might be 
stated that all the machinery with the 
exception of the separator brought from 
Winnipeg were procured in Victoria.

After the pupil has thoroughly mas
tered the principles of running the 
separator a Babcock tester will be 
brought into use. The skimmed milk 
will be tested, and the cream will under
go the same operation. This is done, 
as explained by Mr. Ruddick, so that the 
student should know whether in separat
ing the milk he had recovered all the fat, 
and also how much fat he had iu the

HORSELESS CARRIAGE.
oIn another part of the grounds in a 

'separate annex, is a well-appointed 
mineral museum, a place of vital im- 
purtanee to the devvlopnimt of the 
splendid resources which the govern
ment has to administer. Here in these 
buildings you fiad, as it were, the 
microcosm of the whole province. When 
we reflect that there is no place that is 
more constantly visited by people with 
whom it is important for a province to 
keep in touch than Victoria, the im* 

of these effort3 comes into 
government buildings 

British Columbia has made great pro
gress towards the adult stage, and she 
may be forgiven an occasional mix-up 
in politics so long as she keeps before 
her so admirably the responsibility of 
her great resources.

As for those same politics it would 
to be necessary for a neophyte

W. M. Le Poer Trench Received One 
From San Francisco This 

Morning.

GREENWOOD.
J. W. Mellor, of Victoria, who does 

an extensive business in the province in 
paints, oils and plate glass, having 
branches in Rossland, Greenwood and 
Phoenix, and agencies in Vancouver 
and Nelson, last Wednesday commenced 
the erection in Greenwood of a substan- 
tion building for his local business. The 
dimensions of the building will be 25xt>0 
feet.

The large and handsome business 
block the Russell-Law-Caulfield Com
pany, Limited, are erecting in Given- 
wood is now making a good showing. 
The basement walls have been finished 
and now the superstructure is rising 
rapidly. The building will be 50x104 
feet.—Times.

à ses-
and

A horseless carriage arrived in Vic
toria to-day, the one ordered by W. M.
Le Poer Trench, of Saanich, having 
reached the city. It is understood to 
have cost the purchaser in the neighbor
hood of $1,000.

Properly speaking Mr Trench's car- the undersigned paseengers on board
r-.nge is not an automobile but a loco- the 8,eamer Hatlng, m deslr(>ug », reaelr- 
mobile. The difference is that his ma- |ng victoria, our place of destination, on 
chine is run by steam, and has the same Saturday, the 21st Instant. We now learn 
principles as a^ steam engine,, while the that if we do not arrive In time to con- 
automobile derives its motive power nect with the steamer Charmer at Van 
from gasoline. It was taken to the Vic- couver on Saturday another day’s delay 
toria Transfer Stables, and many people wjq coeur.
gathered around to have a look at the iB view of this occurring, we ask you to 
new machine. consider the advisability of allowing the

It has accommodation for twp, has steamer Hating to proceed to Victoria, 
four wheels, and is in every way similar Many of ns shipped on the steamer Hating 
to an ordinary carriage with the excep- fully believing that she went direct to 
tion that there are no shafts for the Victoria, as announced through the papers 
horses, and that there is some space a few days ago, and some of us waited for 
given to the engines, making it seem some days In Skagway in order to catch 
rather large. The rate of speed which : the Hating.
can be attained by the machine is 45 ! Hoping you will kindly grant this re
miles an hour. It was built by a loco- ‘ quest, 
mobile company of Connecticut, and was 
sent by the agency at San Francisco to 
Mr. Trench.

by.

No Poison Used.
Buffalo, N. Y., Seut. 22.—The most im

portant development in the 'Czolgosz 
, . case to-day was the announcement that 
F» I no poison had been found on the bulléts 
r I °f the revolver with which the Anarchist 
y I killed President McKinley. Chemical 
P I and bacteriological examinations were 
I ; made, and both revealed the fact that 
P" | itoisons were used by the murderer.
L i Anarchists to Go Free.

| Chicago, Sept. 23.—The Anarchists 
i under arrest here are to free*,.' 
j hearing before Judge Chetlain* to-day the 
| prosecution said there was no evidence 
| against them, and agreed to their dis- 

I j charge. Similar action will be taken iu 
Ie the case of Emma Goldman in the Lower 
I court.

d ■portance 
view. In her <

il VACANCY IN CABINET.

Sir Louis Davies Has Been Appointed to 
Supreme Court.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—At a meeting of the 
cabinet this evening Sir Louis Davies 
was appointed to the Supreme court in 

j the place of the late Justice King. This 
! leaves a vacancy in tlfe cabinet for the 

marine and fisheries department.

-o-
ROSSLAND.

A Chinaman who had imbibed too 
freely lay down beside the C. P. R. track 
just below Columbia avenue on Monday 
afternoon. A freight train started down 
the hill, and the driver, R. A. Moscrop, 
was unable to stop his engine in time to 
prevent an accident. The grade is heavy 
and the curve sharp at that point. The 
Chinaman’s scalp was cut to the bone 
and another cut inflicted on»his cheek. 
Chief Vaughan was sent for and con
veyed him to the hospital, where Dr. 
Senior sewed up his wounds. He does 
not appear to be suffering seriously.

The police have traced and confiscated 
large numbers of counterfeit coins. The 
counterfeits are lead-loaded 
ments 6f the United States

no
seem
from the East to sit up studying late 
at nights with 
brow' in order to understand them. So 
far as I can make out, the province is 
trying at the haupy-family business, 
such as we see occasionally illustrated 
in side shows, where the cat is com
fortable with the parrot, and the rat 
strokes the terrier’s nose. An effort 
has been made to obliterate party lines 
by statnping on them when they have 
shown, and asseverating that they are 
not there. The lion has lain down with 
the lamb and care has been taken from 
time to time that the lamb shall not be 
inside him. 
had to come round now* and then with 
red-hot pokers and shot guns 
electoral spectators of the 
often raised a vast hubbub and 
of them have rather wanted the original 
instincts of -the animals to 
sway. 9uch a periodic convulsion

to be passing over the electorate.

a wet towel round his
cream.

The next operation is the churning for 
the butter, and lor this purpose two 
new first class churners have been pro
vided. The butter wrill be put into the 
most attractive shape possible. It will 

‘be stamped /as the ordinary squares are, 
and will be put in papers bearing the 
print of the Dominion government. Some 
attention will also be paid to the produc
tion of butter in the way of short talks 
on feeding and handling of cows, etc. 
Brief lectures will be given the pupils 
by the instructors during the cou/se of 
study, and every effort will be made to 
turn thé student into a thoroughly effi
cient and practical .dairyman.

In former travelling dairy classes, ex
plained Mr. J. E. Ruddick, chief of the 
dairy division of the commissioner’s 
branch of the department, of agriculture, 
the„45tudent had not been required to do 
anything but watch the instnlctors per
form the work. On this occasion, he 
said, this would be changed, the students 
being required to do all the work under 
the supervision and instruction of the 
teachers. This will make the pupil not 
only able to explain and., understand the 
business in theory, but able to practical
ly perform the various operations.

No public lectures will be

.

A TRIP TO SWEDEN.

Helsingborg, Sweden, I Sept. 20.--King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra arrived 
here at noon to-day on the British Royal 
yacht Osborne. The'King of Sweden 
rec2ived them at the landing stage. The 
Royal party drove t3T the castle of 
Sofiero, cheered by the populace.

LAWYERS ARE READY.

The Trial of McKinley's Assassin Will 
Probably Commence on Monday.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept.il.—Justices Levis 
and Titus, who were assigned to defend 
Czolgosz, have just announced that they 
will accept, and that they will be ready 
to proceed with the case on Monday 
morning.

> EXPLOSION ON FERRY BOAT.

1O. C. Hirsehfleld, G. L. Milne, E. W. J. 
Goodwin, Alfred James Thomas, Miss 
Mary Martin, Mrs. Townsend, Marquereto 
Merington, Mary B. Hitchcock, L. Mer- 
rinite, James Chalmers, K. C. Burke, H. 
G. Wilson, Geo. Adamson. Mrs. T. C. Hub
bard, Edward Davis, James Colvin, Wm. 
Thompson, E. A. Jenns, EX H. Dean, Mrs. 
W. F. George, Howard George, Murrlan 
George, C. J. S. Spratt, Florence L. Wrebb. 
G. A. Lovering, S. F. James and wife. R. 
A. Baw and wife, John Gerrard, Percy H. 
Palmer, F. Samson, John Rollo, K. G. 
Campbell, Ajidw. Davis, W. H. Scarth, 
Charles L. Hall, R. Sproule, Mrsi E. Cuve- 
Iler.

Trouble Threatened.
Spring Valley, Ill., Sept. 22.—Twenty 

r Anarchists, armed writh double-barrélled 
1 | shotguns and 1.000 rounds of ammunition. 
c are standing guard over the office of 
r | L’Aurore, the notorious Anarchist pub- 
£ j lieation, which expressed joy at the 
■ murder of President McKinley and satis- 
^ faction* over. the
L- sassin Czolgosz that he was an Anar

chist. ■ -
a Meanwhile fully 2,000 citizens of ad- 
" joining towns have sent word to the 
} authorities here that they are ready and 
l extremely anxious to start at a moment’s 
r notice for this city and assist in exter

minating the “reds.” 
committee will wait on General Manager 
Dalzell, of the Spring Valley Goal
who resides in Chicago, and insist___ ____

f he discharge every known Anarchist in ■ 
i his employ. The Anarchists and their ■
L sympathizers number fully 500.
I The Anarchists threaten to hold a I 
L mass meeting to-morrowr evening. If they ■
[ persist in this plan a riot is almost cer- ■ 
t tain to ensue, and there can be bqt one ■
I < nding, for the patriotic citizens here will ■ 
p be reinforced bjr outsiders, who will come I 
I prepared for business.

Mrs. M. E. Hitchcock, of Atlln, was a 1 
I passenger from Vancouver by the Charmer ■
I last night, having come down from the ■
I North by the steamer Hating.

CHAMBERLAIN S COUGH REMEDY A ■
I GREAT FAVORITE.

The soothing and healing properties of ■
I this remedy, its pleasant taste and prompt ■
I and permanent cures have made it a great ■
I favorite with people everywhere. It I* ■ 
I especially prized by mothers of small child- ■ 
I ren fur colds, croup and wriiooping cough, as ■
I it always affords quick relief, and as 
I contains no opium or other harmful drug, B ■
I may be given as confidently to a baby as to ■
I an nd»’1*- *Tor sale by Henderson Bros., ■
I Wholesale Agents.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

SHIPMENTS FROM THE TYEE. resent-1 Pdollar.
A member of the staff of Henry 

Croft’s office to-day stated that the ore 
shipped from the Tyee mine at Mount 
Sicker wTould, he understood, in all prob
ability be handled over the Lenora rail
way. The first shipment of ore was 
taken from the Tyee in wragons to the 
line, and from there on the trucks to the 
bay.

When the Tyee begins to make regular 
and large shipments to the Tacoma 
smelter it is believed that the present 
railway will be extended by mutual 
agreement between the Lenora Company 
and the Tyee people to the Tyee mine, 
and that the rolling stock will be in
creased and the ore of the Tyee 
handled in the same way as the Lenora. 
The new* engine which the Lenora Com
pany, bro tri't out from the East for the 
purpose of working on the line from the 
mine to the bay, and which at first did 
not run v eil, is now in first class order, 
and the Lenora mine is making daily 
shipments larger than ever before, send
ing to Tacoma smelter a little less than 
100 tons daily.

haveOf course keepers NANAIMO EXHIBITION.

,, aud the 
show have

Citizens of Coal City Delighted With Its 
Results.announcement of ae-

some
The Nanaimo rvhvqtion ended on Satur

day everir!'. i <• result of the fair havinghave full
surpassed a.ti expectations. A large crowd 
attended from Victoria, including the 
Fifth Regiment band, which delighted the

seems
now
Taking it altogether, though, the happy- 
family business seems to have answered i large crowd with musical programmes in 
tolerably well, and the province can the afternoon and evening. Owing to th* 
point to substantial results. There are rain the balloon ascension was cut out, 

however who bold that the usual but it w-as billed to take place this after-

In reference to the above Mrs. 
Hitchcock, one of the passengers, said 
that she had seen Geo. McL. Brown, 
executiva officer of the C. P. N., this 
morning, who told her that the Hating 
could not possibly come down to Victoria 
as there xvas a strike on down here, aud 
it would have cost the company $200 
extra. Mrs. Hitchcock says she is hav
ing a lot of trouble in getting her bag
gage transferred, but the company treat
ed the passengers handsomely on the trip 
south.

To-morrow a

Co.,
that some,

Rugby football of parties is the proper 
thing, and who opine that the Happy 
Family will be put into the museum. 
Noua verrons.

Sir Henri Joly donated $10 to the vege
table department. Mayor Manson present- 

i ed the Queen of the Fair with a gold 
watch and chain.

i The pigeon race from Victoria resulted 
To-night there has been a band con- oS follows: First, Jonathan Thompson’s, at 

at Beacon Hill Park, an open 4:50; second. Jnmitb: n Thompson's, at 
of wide common and firs, over- 4:52: third. Geçrgp Harrison** three birds 

of sea together, at 4:3C; f tae Wilkinson

lit
given on

dairying in this city, but the instructors 
will give addresses at the Saanich fair 
on Saturday, and, according to Mr. Rud
dick, will also give speeches on the same 
subject at the Victoria exhibition if de
sired. Mr. Ruddick reports that requests 
from the people wishing to enter classes 
are being received in iarge numbers. He 
expects a class in Victoria of about 12 
persons, while at Comox he anticipates 
an exceptionally large number of entries.

Comox, as has been mentioned, will 
be the next point after Victoria at which 
a stop will be made. A public meeting 
will be held there the first day. New 
>>estminster will be the next place, and 
here also a public meeting will be held 
at which speeches will be delivered on 
dairy matters. Enderby will be the last 
point, and classes of instruction wrill be 
held there from October 28th until No
vember 2nd.

Mr. Ruddick, in conversation this 
morning, stated that he wished it ex
plained that the giving of dairying in
struction wras not at all antagonistic to 
the creameries. Some had an idea that 
the giving of instruction on dairying was 

move against the creameries. This 
was not so; in fact it was exactly 
the opposite. In instructing people how 
to separate the cream from the milk 
ready to send to the 
creameries were being helped. The con
tinuation of the course from the separat
ing to the actual making of the butter, 
h” said, could not be termed 
against the creameries. Mr. Ruddick 
8ays that he is much in favor of the 
establishment of creameries at all 
Venient points in the province, and he 
himself was in charge of a party inter
ested in these matters who made a tour 
Çf the province and established creamer- 
,es at several points a short time ago.

Mr. Ruddick says that the present is 
a bad time to commence operations in 
’ îetoria on account of the near approach 
of the visit of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall, and the consequent many 
other attractions. He expects, however, 
0 have a very good class at every point 

called at.
I’rof. Ruddick leaves to-night and will 

^lsit a number of up country points be
fore returning to New Westminster.

“Victoria, Victoria.”

Icompanion, you
it as the wildest, loudest and most di- space
versified noise you have ever heard. I lçoking the matchless prospect
am going to-nigbt, for the purpose of aud mountain which is such a distin- Bros.*, at 4:50%.
listening to it again. It has the dia- guishing characteristic of this love;y
pason of a great organ, and if it is the place. When the usual melange of airs again swept everything 1 (fore him ct the
“lost chord” 'it had better stay lost to an(j pieces had been finely rendeied by kennel show.

But iu some the band of the Fifth Regiment there
slight pause and then the strains satisfactory outcome of the fair.

cert
SAMPSON RESIGNS.

RETURNING- BISHOPS.
^ Washington, Sept. ; 23.-Rear-Admiral 
Sampson has requested the navy depart
ment to relieve him of his present duty 
as commandant of the Boston naval 
yard on October 1st, on ai count of the 
bad condition of his health. Secretary 
Long has granted the request.

C. W. Minor’s English setter Rov MontezLondon, Sept. 20.—The Anchor line steam
er Ethiopia, which sailed from Glasgow 
yesterday for New York, took among her 
passengers the following bishops: J. W. 
Alstork, Montgomery,
Holly Springs, Miss.; C. R. Harris, Salis
bury, N. C.; T. H. Lomax, Charlotte, N. 
C.; J. B. Small, York, Pa.; G. W. Clinton, 
Charlotte, N. C.; A. Walters, Jersey City, 
N. J.; and R. S. Williams, Augusta, Ga. 
She also had on board twenty-five Metho
dist ministers.

STATES AND CUBA. 'The citizens nre hlg’iTy pleased with thethe majority of people.
ways Victoria -s delightfully old-timish, was a _
and perhaps this is one of the things 0f “God Save the King” floated out 
of the past they preserve here. Where over the sea, and lost themselves amo:-g 

the stocks and the ducking-stool, I the firs. One ponrhix not help remem- ! 
wonder? I must enquire. I arrived at bering the tunc when it was not “God A Rlceting, convened and presided over 
last, without the assistance of any gave the King,’ but God Save tae by the Lord Bishop of the diocese, was 
touts, at a nice, quiet hotel, where you Queen”; and thinking of the loyaity held in the Agricultural hajl, Saanich- 
could shake salt out of the salt-castor anq iove that, sixty years ago. named j ton, on Wednesday, 18th, to consider the
without slamming it on the table or this place after her who was destined, j resignation of Rev. F. G. Christmas. A
getting the top off. Ex pede Herculem. from that time to her death, to be the petition had been received asking the 
From the salt cellar you can judge the First Lady of the World. It was Vic- ! reverend gentlenm^. to^recons^to too 
house I was content I began to he toria when it was but a settlement of ; Hotter to adhere‘to his deci-
sensible of the good old English stxle ^en square miles with a house or two j sjon_ During the proceedings many in-
of the place. Wandering out into the and a few business places upon it. It stances of kindness ^y
street after dinner numerous jack-tars \s Victoria now that it is a beautiful gentleman and his family 
were in evidence; nifin-o‘-war’s men c{ty of twenty thousand inhabitants, fully mentioned, and, without excep-
from the ships in the Esquimalt har- an(j the capital of or.e of the most tion. all wished Mr. Christmas and his
hor three miles off. JoH^ Gea^ thriving provinces of our great tode
healthy fellows they are, swinging down tion. Here forever the capital of mag and hja fami|y ]eaTe Saanich for 
the street with a rolling gait, their wide British Columbia will be, for 111 acidi- the Cedar district. Nanaimo, next week, 
trousers sitting *witb a nautical natti- tion to the overwhelming reasons winch Qn Tuesday Geo. Steimel, who work* 
ness over the shoe, their broad collars now determine this position for it, there at Tnrgoose’s fa,rm, whilst removing a 
seamanlike on riieir shoulders. They ,s the sentimental one that is found young pig: was attacked by the sow and 
seem to go. generally, three or four the fact that the city commemorates severely bitten. He succeeded in get- 
abreast, and you can see that it is a *the name ot the Great Good Queen.
treat for them to be on lar d. ry -------------------------- - Royal Jubilee hospital, where he will
often the first thing they do is to hire ^t a meeting of the executive commit- remain till all danger from blood poison-
bicycles, which they mean to ride or tee app0inted under the authority confer- ; ing is over.
die. and their attempts are very infer- red by the cabinet for the purpose of j On the same day. and at the same
csting illustrations of their bull-ctog conducting the final obsequies of the late ! farm, a cow fell into a disused well.
anf downy whl!l7t throw/'hem^ff \nt I PreSldent at St<>PS 7e? tahk<>n eXtrie”toa wRhoSt m,feh injur™ Wfl3
and down when it throws .hem off, Ont | for the formation of an organization hav- Frpddie Johns, who was thrown from
they are on it again like a flasn, a jng jn yjew- the erection of a national a rgg by the shying of the horse nud 
in the end they are always tnumpnant. monument at the cemetery in Canton, severely injured on the head, is making 
Also they have a penchant for five-qent Qhi to the mem0ry of the late Fresi- progress towards recovery, 
boor, a harmless and exhilarating drink. dent 
which is sold here in considerable quan
tities. and is much better for them than 
spirits.
Been.

Ala. ; E. Cottrell,Reciprocity Agreement Will Be Submit
ted to Congress in December.

Washington, Sept. 23.—As a result of 
several conferences between President 
Roosevelt and Gen. Wood, governor- 
general of Cuba, it has been determined 
to negotiate a reciprocity agreement be
tween the United States and the Island. 
The agreement is to be sent to congress 
early in December. Cereals and machin
ery from the United States will enter 
Cuba at reduced rates, and sugar and 
tobacco will be the principal Cuban pro- j 
ducts affected by the agreement.

SAANICH NOTES.
;

PEARY’S DISCOVERIES. are

Halifax. N. S., Sept. 19.—One of the 
crew of the Peary relief steamer Erik, 
which arrived at Sydney a few days 
ago, says he thinks that the lieutenant 
has made the discovery of gold or some 
other valuable mineral in the frozen 
north.

• i

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Vancouver, Sept. 21.—F. W. Peters, 
general freight agent, to-day confirmed 
the statement that the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company intended to put on a 
steamer between here and Seattle, al
though it is not yet settled whether it 
"will be the Yosemite or another vessel.

Walker Bradley wras arrested this 
morning charged with stealing money 
and goods from the Bloomfield restaur
ant.

II

MANY BUILDINGS BURNED. Ithe reverend 
were grate- 1Madison, Wis., Sept. 22.—Fire broke 

out in the Merchants’ hotel to-dny and 
destroyed the town hall and 15 business 
houses. The loss is estimated at $50,000.

CHINESE VICEROYS RESIGN.

Victoria Protest Against the Action of Anti- 
Forelgn Conservatives.

The following quotations are 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce
this week: COPPER DIVIDEND.

New York, Sept. 20.—The directors 
of the Amalgamated Copper Company 
to-day declared the regular * quarterly 
dividend of V/2 per cent, 
dividend was declared.

!22.50 Hongkong, Sept. 20.—Viceroy Tao- Mu, of 
the provinces of Kwang Tung and Kwang 
SI, and Viceroy Liu Kun IT, of the prov
inces of Kiau Si and Kiang Su, bave for
warded their resignations to Sian Fu, ac
companied by a protest against the usurpa
tion of power by the antl-foreign Conserva
tives.

5Potatoes (Island), per ton ...
Onions, per IT»......................... ..
Carrots, per 100 ïbs...................
Parsnips, per 100 Tbs................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs................
Butter (creamery), per lb. ..
Butter (dairy), per lb..............
Eggs (ranch), per doz..............
Chickens, per doz.......................
Ducks, per doz. .......................
Apples, per box ..?...................
Hay, per ton ...............................
Oats, per ton .............................
Barley, per ton ...................... ..
Beef, per lb...................................
Mutton, per lb.............................
Pork, per lb...................................
Veal, per lb...................................

«6 creameries the
1.25 LEGAL NEWS.1.50

No extra1.25 In Chambers this morning before Mr. 
Justice Drake the following cases were 
disposed of:

Eberts et al vs. Manly—Application for 
a judgment under order xix. Stood oyer 
until the 27th.

Mitchell vs. Comstock Mines—Order 
made dismissing action.

Re John Macdonald, application for 
letters of administration. Stood over.

22^ as a move
18
27 A NEW JUDGE.

5.<Xk3 7.00
6.0CX3 8.00

con-
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. Ottawa, Sept. 23.—B. B. Britton, M.P., 

Kingston, has been appointed judge of 
the High court of Ontario. The order 
was passed to-day.

1.25
10.00 
32.00 
26.00 

m 9

St. John, N. B., Sept. 2L—Roland 
Prickles, of Springfield, King’s county, 
while hunting yesterday afternoon met a 
tragic death. He had placed his gun 
down when it accidentally discharged, 
end the bullet entered his body. He 
struggled out of the woods, met 
ladies, asked them for a drink of water, 
and as he received it he fell dead.

:

MUST RESIGN.
Kamloops Sentinel.

Premier Dunsmulr has only one honor
able course to take, and that Is to pince his 
resignation in the hands of Lieut.-Governor 
Joly at once. He has made a sad méss of 
things, and must realize now that he was 
entirely out of his element when he under
took the duties of leader of a government. 
Badly as the Premier has blundered, the 
conduct of many of his followers has been

9
WHEN BABY HAD SCALD HEAD- 

WHEN MOTHER HAD SALT RHEUM— 
WHEN FATHER HAD PILES.—Dr. Ag- 
new’s O'ntment gave the quickest relief 
and surest cure. These are gems of truth 
picked from testimony which is given every 
day to This greatest of healers. It has 
never been matched In curative qualities 
in Eczema, Tetter, Piles, etc. 35 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and all & Co.—108.

9 AGENTS—“The Life of President Mc
Kinley.’’ by Ms devoted friend taut dis
tinguished n^nn-of-letters. Cc’. vuel Me- 
(Ture. tlve* biographer of Abraham" Lin;v>ln. 
has been in preparation for yiruro. and 
will now be published. Rig book. TV.xlO; 
ixrûfnseî.v illustrated. Retail $1.50. Rig
ger com inis si on than any opposition b x>k. 
Prospectus now ready «and absolut»dv free 
on your promtise to canvass. Wire or 
write your accepta nee before yen sleep. 
The Lissrott • Publishing Co.* Toronto,

10 Major Mills, R. E., son-in-law of His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, is on his 
way to Victoria, accompanied by Mrs. 
Mills. It was hoped that he would reach 
this city In time for the Rov.'d reception, 
bnt he has been delet'd nwi-ig to the ill
ness of Mrs. Mills. She is now’ recovered 

fatigue of

some A drunken siilor I have not

F. i SEE $ (0.. The Government Buildings.
Government street looked very home

like and natural in the morning sun
shine with its shons and buildings so 
much like those of the Old Country, its sufficiently to undertake ilie 
English-looking people wearing gloves travel.

Dr. Hanington and wife arrived from1 the 
East this morning. The doctor has been 
away attending a medical convention In the 
Bast. :WHOLESALE FB1IT AND

Provision EEBCSAIU1
40 YATES ST., VICTORIA. > -

Ontario.
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TRIBUTES TO THE 
DEAD PRES!

sion pass the measure which is so im-'1 greatest possible swiftness. Let there 
perative and then appeal to the country ; be no delay, for now you move within

the scope of the greatest danger, for 
you may be detected ; you may have 
committed treason or conspiracy, and 
may be apprehended before you have 
an opportunity of reaping the precious 
fruit of your design. So, let us repeat, 
when these points are settled, strike 
without delay.

“As to ‘action,’ as to the scene of ac- 
bill he could do so with honor and tion, select personally that point of

vantage which seems to absolutely in
sure success, even though some com
rade must necessarily sacrifice him
self.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONweak-kneed will now bo confirmed inwas made of protecting the interests of 
British Columbia smelters, which were 
never for a moment in danger, in order 
to enable the supporters of monopoly to

THE FACTS OF THE CASE.
their opposition and the lines of division 
more clearly defined. It is by no means 
certain that some of the Cabinet Min
isters are displeased with the turn which 
the tide of public opinion has taken. The 
announcement of more resignations from 
the government would not greauy startle 
the public. The result in <New West
minster, examined in conjunction with 
the tone of the press and public men 
throughout the entire province, implies 
that the Premier will find it impossible 
to select ministers for the two vacant 
departments who can receive the en
dorsement of their constituents. The 
feeling, mistaken though it may be, that 
a combination has been formed for the 
purpose of perpetuating monopoly and 
protecting “vested interests” has taken 
possession of the public. If the govern
ment deslrps^ further proof of the state 
of the public mind, let it bring on the 
bye-election in Victoria.

As to the action of the Premier in the 
situation with which he is confronted, 
if guided by his own inclinations, he 
would probably resign and turn his back

injustice would be wrought. In casenoThe Colonist says this morning; “The 
Times has a lot of alleged political news, 
which is highly misleading. It eudeav- 

to create the irepression that Mr.

he chooses to retire from public life
without completing the work which we 
have pointed out as lying first to hand, 
all the elements will be thrown into con
fusion again. If he withdrew after as-

drop gently from the untenable position 
in which they had placed themselves. 
The suspicion aroused by the treatment 
accorded a scheme in which the people 
of the Coast cities were not directly in
terested was deepened by the terms 
sought to be imposed on any company 
asking for assistance fdr a line from the 
Coast to Kootenay. The coistnn tion 
placed upon the government’s policy may 
be entirely wrong; but the actions of 
certain members of the 
of the legislature were, to say the least, 
suspicious. It may be true that some 
of those who charged the government 
with entering into a combination were 
not entirely disinterested, 
tives of the administration and of the 
House were pure the allegations of mer
cenaries would have little effect, 
influence of their utterances would now 
be dead. But the feeling that sinister

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF
ors
Martin was closeted with Mr. Dunsmuir 
all the morning and hence that the lat
ter was late in a riving at the Govern
ment Buildings. This is not true. It 
states in so many words that the cabinet 
met yesterday afternoon and discussed 
the political situation, which was abso
lutely incorrect. The fact of the matter 
is that there is absolutely nothing new 
to report in regard to the political situa
tion and the Times has only been in
dulging in a little ‘yellowness’ of a mild 

We are sorry to say the above 
of the

The Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society of B.C.
sisting in the passage of a redistribution impressive service

IN VICTORIA TH1
WILL BE HELD AT

dignity and in the consciousness of hav
ing rendered a great service to the pro
vince. Such a course would give the 
politicians an opportunity to choose their 
leaders and marshal their forces for a 
fight upon federal party Mncs, which 
seems to be the only efficacious means 
of banishing the intriguers, wirepullers 
and schemers for personal preferment 
who have brought reproach upon Brit
ish Columbia public life. In spite of the 
abuses sometimes perpètre ted in the 
name of party, under such a system in
dividuals are responsible to a power high
er, and more powerful than their own 
individual will, pleasure or ambition. 
The progress and welfare of the country 
exercises a potent influence upon the 
fortunes of the party. Wholesome re
straint thus falls upon the individual 
and he is called upon to walk circum
spectly and act consistently.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
“Success! Success! Success ! must he 

the constant watchword, for there is 
nothing like the success of an action to 
inspire an impulse for a new deed. Too 
great care, therefore, cannot be exercised 
in this matter of selecting the scene of 
action. If a sacrifice is necessary, let 
the comrade remember that his death is 
a martyrdom to the cause, and his mem
ory will be cherished as a patriot. Life 
at its best is fleeting and full of mys
tery. What comrade would hesitate to 
give away his breath for such a glorious 
moment? But valiant coir rades must 
not sacrifice themselves needlessly, reck
lessly or foolishly, so it is imperative 
that all deeds should be done singly 
whenever practicable, or. cf not, by as 
few a number as possible.

“Owing to the failure of a number of 
‘actions’ the idea is hereby suggested of 
poisoned weapons intended to ba used 
for assault; the best suggested is curari, 
for it is absolutely fatal, whether ad
ministered through the agency of a knife 

bullet. It is, however, very high- 
priced. Verdigris is quite effective and 
'nexpensive. All poisons must be pre
pared immediately before using, or they 
lose their effectiveness and become in
nocuous.”

After thinking over the above, the 
reader will conclude that there was some 
ground for the suspicion that the bullet 
which killed^ President McKinley was 
poisoned and that it is fortunate for the 
world there arc few Anarchists who 
have the nerve to become men of “ac-

October 1, 2, 3 and 4, <901.
$20,000 In prizes and attractions. Open to the world

An Immense Assemblage In Atl 
—Masterly Address By R 

Elliott S. Rowe.

cabinet and

It is expected Their Royal Highness the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York will visit the Exhibition; the Governor-General of Canada and Countess 
of Minto; His Honor the Lieut.-Governo r of British Columbia and Ladv Jolv de 
Lotbiniere Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, P. C„ G. C. M i; yir<. 
Minister of Canada and Lady Laurier; Rear-Admiral BLkford. ‘Communder-L 
Chief of North Pacific, and Mrs. Bick ford, Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir, Premier 

Members of his Cabinet

type."
is evidence that the exigencies 
case have reduced our esteemed an* for 
a long time Respectable contemporary to 

Mi. Martin

If the mo Never has there been such 
semblage in the Victoria theatre 
which attended the memorial ser 
ttrday afternoon. Long befule 3 
the hour set for the commeneen 
available seats and coigns ofy 
were
pit were crowded, and even thé 

J- and entrances held large number 
dri-ils were turned away.

Half an hour before the servi 
ineiiced American .citizens of 
formed at the United State consu 
marched in a body to the theatri 
at this time a multitude had g 
around the entrance eagerly stri 
gain access to the place.

Mournful dramas of history bat 
been perpetuated 
Victoria theatre, 
many
lections toward such profound div 
but the gloom was only tempora 

always dispelled by the ec

a most mendacious mood.
from the Mainland on Wed- The

LACROSSE MATCH for the Championship of the Worldcame over 
nesday night and had a long interview 
with the Premier yesterday morning. 
There was nothing wrong in that that we 
know of. and we do not know why it 

The public would

Westminster Champions vs. Eastern Champions.
Tne Royal Marine Band of Italy, consisting of 50 artists, will give a Grand 

Performance in the Opera House on Thursday Evening, October 3rd 
They have also kindly consented to contribute selections during the afternoon 
at the Exhibition Ground.

occupied. Gallery, dress cmotives prevailed has taken possession of 
the people and they will not be satisfied 
until a radical change has been made in uP°n Ptlblic life forever. He might ask 
the government. Those who expected for a dissolution, reconstruct his cabinet 
better things from Mr. Dunsmuir and abd appeal to the country. Such 
urged that he should be given a chance Auei/ cou*d hardly be denied, as the op
to prove his mettle ore now loudest in Position is still a comparatively nebulous 
their demands for a change. If proof bodL without a recognised leader, and 
of the above be desiied either a bye- with no. definite poli y. If organized and 
election or a dissolution of the House harmonious that it is in the 
will furnish it. The storm necessary to Jonty 111 *be 
purify the political itmospliere cannot be b*tIe
long be delayed. The schemers o i l crs would probably prefer 
would perpetuate the turmoil and unrest ment to anothcr oIoetion 
to which British Columbia has been sub- 1

should be denied, 
neither be scandalized nor surprised by 
knowledge of such a fact. The member 
for Vancouver has probably as deep an 
interest in the situation which he is re
sponsible for as the Premier himself. Ho 
had undertaken to deliver a specified 
number of votes to the leader of the 
government if the latter followed his 
advice, and it was “up to him,” as they 

the street, to explain why there

a re-
NOVEL FEATURES EACH DAY.

CHILDREN S SPORTS 
HORSE RACES 
CANOE RACES

GRAND CONCERTS BY THE NEW WESTMINSTER CITY BAND,
(*S ARTISTS)

EXECUTIVE.—His Worship Mayor Scott. T. J. Trans G. I). Brymer, fj. 
G. Major, W. J. Mathers, A. Malins, R. F. Anderson, Aid. Brown, Aid* Woods' 
Aid. Adams.

BALLOON ASCENSIONS 
MILITARY EVENTS 
BASEBALL MATCHES

SAILORS’ SPORTS 
BOAT RACES

DOCTRINES OF ANARCHY.

The teachings of the Anarchists are 
quite pungent if they are not wltogether 
lovely. A copy of them was found by 
the police of Buffalo after the arrest of 
Czolgosz and the recommendations it 
contains are wliat may truthfully be 
called drastic. The paper which original
ly printed the rules and regulations for 
the effective taking off of all representa
tives of law and authority, the New 
York Herald, .«alls them “cruel.” It 
might have said devilish without drawing 
its language to too fine a point. After 
binding themselves together to advocate 
and work for the destruction of the ex- \ 
Isting social order, with its law and in
stitutions, and the common division of 
property, and asserting that the govern
ment, the law, the schools, the churches 
and the press are in the pay and under 
the control of the capitalists, and will 
never consent to the laborers' demands 
unless compelled by force, it is main tam
ed that all property owned by corpora
tions and individuals should be destroyed 
and all capital which has been produced 
by labor should be transferred into com
mon property, for it is only when capital 
is made common and indivisible that ai", 
can be made to partake fully and freely 
of the fruits of comnion activity.

Briefly thesa are the objects aimed 
at. How are they to be gained? In this 
manner;

“It is, therefore, self-evident that the 
fight of the proletariat against the up
per and the middle classes must be of 
a violent character, and that mere wage 
conflicts can never lead to the goal. We 
show by numerous illustra tiens that all 
attempts which have been made in the 
past to do away with existing monstrous 
social systems through peaceful means— 
for example, the ballot box—have been 
utterly useless, and will be so in the* fu
ture. We know, therefore, that the rul
ing class will not voluntarily relinquish 
their prerogatives, and will make no con
cessions to us.

“Under all these circumstances there 
is only one remedy left—force.

“Our platform is simple, and divided 
as follows:

“(1) Destruction of exist1 n g class 
domination through inexorable revolu
tion and international activity.

“(2) The building of a free society on 
communistic organizations or produc
tions.

“(3) Free exchange of equivalent pro
ducts through the productive organiza
tion, without jobbing and protitmak
ing.

ma-
L'gislature there 
doubt. If given

on the stage 
Sombre tragei 

times impressed those witi
a new govern- 
Probably the

j public would prefer another opportunity 
jected for the last two years in order to to express it, opinion. I( the set„
advance their personal ends and politica j tlement o( the case were submitted to 
ambitions should all be “turned down.
Our business interests and industrial

say on
had been such an inglorious end to a 
schemt: which looked so beautiful on 
paper., Mr. Martin has been on most 
intimate political terms with Mr. Duns
muir. That is a fact that is well known. 
What is to be gained by denying it?

For Prize Lists, Entry Forms and full particulars apply to 
T. J. TRAPP,

President.
knowledge, that after all it was
play.

But yesterday's service brought 
antly home to each individual a ; 
tion of perhaps the most soi 
tragedy of the generation, and the 

sl great and good man. The sable d: 
around the boxes, arch, orchestri 

the sacred strains of the

W. H. KEARY,
Manager and Secretary.

GOD SAVE THE KING.the judgment of tlie people again we be
lieve there would be a cleaning-up opera
tion that w.ould result in great good to 
the province generally and greater sta
bility of governments.

welfare demand it. wants nothing to do with such a com
bination and will do his share toward 
retiring it at the very first opportunity.

It is not Unlikely that the Premier will 
call his quondam supporters together 
shortly and place himself in their hands. 
On the ether hand he may resign with
out calling the party together.

his fairness and by the procedure. 
Tien Tsin hé will have very difficult 
blems to solve.

It may be claimed that merely private 
business engaged the attention of the 
gentlemen, bpt sceptics will stick to 
the opinion that the existing political 
situation was alluded to incidentally.

It is also a fact that the cabinet met 
yesterday, or at least as mauy members 
of the cabinet as were in the city. Of 
course the position of the government 
was not mentioned at all. The result of 
the New Westminster election, with its 
possible effects upon the political for
tunes of th? members of the cabinet, 
was never once alluded to. The pros
pect was so cheerful that Mr. Helmcken 
Vas merely sent for to add additional 
hilarity to the proceedings with his jolly 
countenance and genial conversation. But 
the senior member for Victoria was sent 
for, while it may be a literal fact 
that Mr. Dunsmuir is not negotiating 
with Mr. Helmcken. He did consult 
with him, however, and Mr. Helmcken 
could have had a portfolio if he had 
desired one. If he had accepted the 
bribe which was dangled so temptingly 
before him, but not specifically offered in 
order that politicians of the type of the 
Colonist may be able to dance all around 
the truth, he could not have saved the 
government. Popular as he is,, in the 
city and the House, Harry could not 
have delivered a certain number of votes 
cn demand. The breach between the 
government and its late supporters 
is too great for that. The gulf between 
the government and the people is quite as 
great. Competent observers are agreed 
that a Ministerialist could not be elected 
in Victoria to succeed Mr. Turner. The 
defection was turned into a stampede by 
the verdict of the electors of New West
minster.

Still the Colonist is right when it says 
there is nothing new to report in re
gard to the political situation. There 
would have been something new to re
port if the first attempt of the ministers 
to patch up had been successful.

In
tion.”

trade system is 
peculiar; large sums are advanced to the 
compradores by the merchants; the former 
send men up into Kokonor with bullion to 
buy produce, which! begins to appear at 
the seaboard some twelve 

'months afterwards. The questions to bo 
solved are: Whose money is It? On whom 
does the responsibility lie if it miscarries? 
One thing is pretty certain, if the ground 
is taken that the money is that of the 
Chinese and these latter find no redress 
at the hands of their own folk, the trade 
of our port will receive a blow' from which 
it will with difficulty recover.

“The Peiho river conservancy is now a 
going concern, and the cessation of the 
rainy season in another two or three 
weeks will see the work begun. At first 
the straightening of the channel will be 
taken in hand; this Is to be done by cut
tings, a couple of miles of which in varions 
localities will reduce the distance to Taku 
by seven or eight miles, by giving some of 
the acute bends a greater radius of curva
ture. The bar will not be attacked at pre
sent, though there Is no doubt that it is 
after all the supreme crux in the question 
of the navigation of the "metropolitan 
stream; it will ultimately have' to be un
dertaken by permanent dredging opera
tions. In former years good bar meant 
bad river, and vice versa ; it is only in the 
past decade that both have gone wrong 
simultaneously.

“We have had the heaviest rains of five

PROGRESS IN THE WEST. The

I PREMIER’S ADVANCES railings,
and the air of solemnity which pel 
the whole place, were commei 
with the mournful sentiment prej 
and profoundly impressive.

Simplicity and genuineness marfl 
proceedings from commencement i 
elusion. Ostentation and sum

The St. Paul Pioneer-Press frankly ad
mits that the growth of the Canadian 
West has been greater than correspond

ras PRESENT DUTY.

to twentyBefore an appeal be taken to the coun-mg portions of its own country, and re- 
joices greatly thereat. It thinks our j ltry f',r thc settlement of the existing po- 
process of increasing and multiplying ! |ltlcal d.fferenees of British Columbia, it 
will become more active as time pro-j 13 cs"‘ thlt a redistribution bill 
gresses, and that a great community tri
butary to the Minnesota commericai me
tropolis will be the final result. Our con
temporary says Manitoba and British 
Columbia, favored by better topography , 
and soil than the rest of the Dominion, ! 
have progressed even faster than Mon
tana and North Dakota, the figures be- j 
ing as follows:

HOW THE BRITISH blazon of sorrow were fittingly 
and Canadians, Britons, America! 
representatives of other natioi 
were welded together in sympi 
unanimity in the bonds of one ec 
sorrow.

shall be passed which will give the elec
tors something like an equal voice in the 

j affairs of the province. It would be 
I nothing short of a scandal, after the 
revelations made by the Dominion cen
sus, if a House elected by the constitu
encies as at present constituted should 
be chosen to rule the province for the 
coming four years. The inequalities in

MR. HELMCKEN WILL
NOT JOIN CABINET

In the masterly panegyric delivei 
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe the crowninl 
lure was the glowing tribute whia 
man paid to another whose life apj 
irresistibly to his admiration and re 
Ih was noticeable, however, that thi 
cut the entire afternoon no speed 
1 union was made to the wretch whi 
responsible for it all, the execrate 
sassin, as it was tacitly felt that 
the mention of his name would ma 
majestic dignity of the service.

On*the stage, which 
by the British and American flags, 
the leading men of the city, inc’l 
icpresentatives of commerce, state 
the united service. United States C 
Hon. A. E. Smith presided, and i, 
right hand box was Admiral Bid 
and staff, and in the left, Lieut.- 
ernor Sir Henri Joly and Lady 
Among those invited to scats on the 
form were: R. Hall, M. P. I\; j 
MePhiJUips, M. P. P.; H. D. Helm 
M. P. P.; J. S. Helmcken, M. D.; 
Jas, Dunsmuir, M.-P. P.; Hon J 
Prentice, M. P. P.; Hon. D. M. El

■ P. P.; Mayor Hayward, Aid. 1 
with, Aid. Hall,
Senator Templeman, Col. Holmes! 
staff, Capt. Waibran, D. G S. (Jus 
Oapt. Fleet, H. M. S. Phaeton; A 
Milne, T. R. Smith, Capt. Casen 
H. M. S. Amphion; Aid. Cameron, 3 
Earle, M. P.; Col. E. G. Prior, M, 
rather Althoff, Father Nicolaye, 
Grant, Major Wynne, W. A. Ward 
Lowenberg, A. J. W. Bridgman, G 
Carleton, M. Lenz, the Bishop of 
urnbia. Bishop Cridge, Rev. W. II : 
raclough, Rev. R. B. Blyth, Rev. 
Campbell, Rev. Montague Cohen, ] 
* • H. Turner, Noah Shakespeare 
üJany others.

The service 
fered by

FOR INSOLENT AND
DISCOURTEOUS NOTE

First Minister Sparring For Time—Mr. 
Brpwn Has Not Yet Tendered His 

Resignation—Political Notes.1901 ! r9PresentQti°D have often been pointed
out in the press and in the Legislature.1891.

............. 93,173 190,000

.............152,506 246,464 They are so glaring that it is not neces-
—------ -----------sary to go into details. They have

.............245,679 436,464 been maintained to a large extent for
.............. '*’*** 190,1j the benefit of a party the remnants of

...............Æ ' Whi^ r" shortl>" forever. It
#f.........482,719 319,140 1 wouItl be eminently fitting if the chief

--------- --------- of the remains of their political handi-
.............. 314,878 562,475 work should disappear at the same time.
........................... 247,507 The jealousy which

British Columbia I 
Manitoba ............. Re-Occupied Summer Palace as a Re

proof—Concentration of Russian 
Forces at Shankaikwan.

Another day has passed practically 
without change in the political situation. 
Hon. J. C. Brown, provincial secretary, 
came over from thc Mainland last night, 
but he has not yet handed in his resig
nation to the Premier. It is probable 
that he will do so shortly.

Last night’s boat also brought Smith 
Curtis, M. P. P. for Rossland, who is 
largely responsible for the victory at New 
Westminster. Mr. Curtis is naturally 
elated over the result, and expresses tho 
conviction that the government is doom

Totals
Increase

was surma
Montana .......
North Dakota

Adivces received from China by R. M. S. 
Empress of India yesterday state that IA 
Hung Chang, the great statesman of the 
Far East, is In very poor health, and be
coming very Irritable. A Tien Tsin cor
respondent says he takes no care to hide 
from his environment his pro-Russian and 
anti-British sympathies, nor does he hesi
tate to give his reason, that the British 
failed him in former emergencies.

The correspondent adds: “The old satrap 
is in a peculiarly odious position, he may 
be acting with the most consummate wis
dom or folly, but in any case he is bound 
to be made the scapegoat for every ill 
that has befallen or will befall his country. 
What with exacting opponents facing him 
and treacherous rivals behind him, it is 
no wonder that his temper as well as his 
health gives way. 
and storms the whole day long and is a 
terror to everybody round him. His chief 
English interpreter for the moment is 
young Tseng, the son of the late Marquis 
and the grandson of the famous Tseng 
Kwo-fan.

Totals ... 
Increase . was sedulously

The Pioneer-Press is mistaken in one fomented between the Isl ir.d and the
or two things. The climatic conditions Mainland for political purposes has also 
in the East have nothing to do with the almost entirely disappeared. With the 
alleged stagnation there. The climate of nexv» ‘and we hope improved, conditions 
Ontario, Quebec and the East generally on which we are about to enter, we be- 

militates against development heve thc spirit of antagonism will be

yenrs, and, indeed, if we have any more 
we are pretty sure to be flooded. Happily 
or unhappily, it will not affect the trade 
for the sole reason that there is little trade 
to be affected.

“W. Pethick, the distinguished American 
sinologue, who has for many years been 
Li Hung Chang’s foreign adviser and fid us 
Achates, is in a state of health far from 
reassuring to his many friends; he has 
had to leave the capital for Chcfoo.”

A Shanhaikwan dispatch says: ‘‘The 
Russians have been pushing on with the 
Manchurian railway since occupying the 
country and have made good progress. The 
whole line between Tetsurei and Harbin 
will be completed in September: but most 
of the bridges are merely temporary ones.”

A Tokio dispatch of August 18th states 
that a party who has just returned from 
Shanhaikwan states that Russia is con
centrating such a number of troops at 
Shanhaikwan that they outnumber the 
Japanese. British and French troops com
bined. A colonel Is in command of the 
Russian troops.
Pekin and Shanhaikwan, which is under 
British control, Is strictly guarded by arm
ed men. The station masters and assist
ants at the stations were chosen from the 
officers and men of the force, and they 
will remain even after the withdrawal of 
the allied troops.

It Is reported that the French minister 
has approached the Corean government 
privately with the object of obtaining a 
coaling station and a site for a hospital 
on the Corean coast. Choehokro i« reported 
to be the place desired by France.

no more
than does that of the States immediately entirely overcome and that the only 
south of the Great Lakes and those bor- rivalry left will be a healthy emulation 
dering on the ocean. The changing con- *n building up and developing the

! wealthiest portion of the Dominion of 
in. ' Canada, if not of the North American 

1 continent.

td.
He thinks that the Premier is not en

titled to an appeal to the country. In
Senator McDhis opinion a new redistribution act, pro

viding for new clean lists must be had, 
and an appeal to the country without 
this would be quite futile, because the 
electors would insist upon that being 
the very first measure to be passed by a 

legislature, and immediately upon 
its passing the differences in the repre
sentation would be shown to be so out- 

as to necessitate again an im-

ditions in agriculture are respon
sible for the comparatively small 
crease. The same conditions exist in 
the rural districts of all the 
States, Improved means of communica- , a different standard of representation, of 
tion have resulted in more or less cen- , course> *or sural and city divisions, and

the province be ruled according to the 
! will of the majority of the people.

_______ Let the constituencies be
Eastern ! divided, then, as fairly as possible, with

new
He sometimes ragestralization. The manufacturing and 

commercial centres in Canada are grow- j 
ing quite as fast relatively as similar j 
portions of the United States. It is also 
a mistake to suppose that the great Can- j 
adian West will be tributary commercial- : 
ly to the cities of Minnesota. Our ! 
neighbors decided some years ago to , 
freeze out Canada and cripple Tier In } 
business. They have not succeeded. We 
aim at building up great cities on our 
own side of the line, and we will suc
ceed.

“(4) Organization of the educational 
system upon non-religious lines and on 
an equal basis for both sexes.

“(5) Equal rights for all without 
distinction of sex or race.

“(6) The regulation of public affairs 
through agreements between the inde
pendent commune and confederacies.”

Then follows a description of the means 
by which these savage doctrines are to 
be carried out. In order that the reader 
may enter thoroughly into the spirit of 
what follows it is necessary to explain 
that the words murder and assassina
tion are never used by the members of 
this gentle cult. “Event” and “action” 
are substituted for them. They sound 
better and would not grate so harshly 
upon the ear of a jury. The following 
are the instructions issued to those who 
would be active in the “work”:

“There will be three periods in any 
event: (1) The period of preparation for 
the action; (2) the moment of the action 
itself; (3) the portion of time which fol
lows the deed.

“It is easily comprehensible to every
body that the danger of discovery is the 
greater the more numerous the num
ber of people or the group which con
templates the deed. When a deed is 
decided upon let a comrade be selected, 
in the usual 
the place of

“Whoever is selected and willing to 
execute the deed must put the question 
to himself and answ’er it to the satisfac
tion of his comrades, as well as his. own, 
w'hether he is able or not to cary out 
the action himself. If he gives perfect 
assurance of sufficient mental control 
and * ’-n to perform the deed singly,
let him absolutely initiate no one in the 
matter, and let him ‘act’ alone. But if 
that is not the case, let him look w’itii 
greatest earn for just as many fellows 
as he mast absolutely hove—no more, 
no less. Let there be no discussion of 
the deed in groups, for useless debates 
develop and the danger of discovery is 
enhanced. Let the comrade or com
rades observe perfect silence. If there 
is any talk, then the thing is at once
hung upon a great bell, and it would fe,, . ,r_n „
soon reach the ears of ‘the men who local house was m Vancouver a day or 
hear the grass grow and the fleas two ago. He has been °™r 
cough.’ ‘Does the selected man possess *°T some time past, and in h s absence 
head as well as heart?' ‘Has the for- People have been wondering as to how 
mation of the plan been perfected?’ ‘Is be stands with regard to the new Duns- 
the manner of execution dearly under- muir-Martm government He leaves no 
stood?’ These answered in fhe affirm- doubt on that score. As he told all who 
ative, then let ‘action’ follow with the ' asked him yesterday, says the World, hej man are

rageous
mediate appeal to the country. It may 
be therefore taken as certain that the 
Lieut.-Governor will not give the Pre
mier or anyone an appeal to tne country 
without such in act being passed, if 
possible. The right of the Premier to 
have an appeal to the country, were he 
unw’ise enough to ask it, is challenged by 
him; and'he points out that one of. the 
principal grounds given for the dismissal 
of Governor Mclnnes /was his failure to 
allow’ the House to decide what course 
should be taken upon the Semlin-Cotton 
government being defeated, instead of 
his calling upon Mr. Martin and granting 
him a dissolution. The opponents of the 
Martin government have already had 
their appeal to the country, and because 
the leader whom they took—Hon. Mr. 
Dunsmuir—did not formally make .an 
appeal to the country as opposition 
leader, but was afterwards elected, does 
pot, in his opinion, give him or his fol
lowing the right to another appeal.

The overtures made by the cabinet yes
terday to Mr. Helmcken with a view to 
his going into the administration seem 
to have been futile, and the Premier 
through his organ now denies that they 

even made. Mr. Helmcken remain
ed closeted with; the Premier for some 
time yesterday afternoon, but last night 
declined to disclose the nature of the ne
gotiations which passed between him and 
the first minister.

On one point, however, he was positive 
and frank. When asked if he would join 
the administration of Mr. Dunsmuir he 
replied emphatically “No.” It is evident 
therefore that the government cannot 
look in its extremity to that section of 
the government members of which Mr. 
Helmcken is a representative for any as-

The press of the province seems to be 
almost unanimous in the opinion that the 
government has lost the confidence of the 
Legislature—that the party supporting it 
will be found to be in a minority when 
the House meets. We do not care to 
take too dogmatic a stand upon that 
point. Strange things have happened" 

I and extraordinary combinations have 
j been formed in British Columbia. Even 
if tlie newspapers be correct in their 
judgment, the opposition to the adminis
tration is not a “homogeneous mass.” 
Its leaders and followers are very wide 
apart in their political opinions, with the 
exception of course of their common hos
tility to the government. In the event 
of Mr. Dunsmuir resigning it would be 
an extremely difficult matter to select a 
leader from these heterogeneous forces 
who could command the confidence and 
support of the whole upon the many 
questions which continually arise and 
upon which there is such extreme di
vergence of view. In a word, it is a 
matter of grave doubt w’hether a govern
ment could be formed out of the opposi
tion which would be a unit upon any 
point save hostility to the government. 
The people are tired of these political 
upheavals and uproars, and crave stable, 
progressive government. The whole situ
ation is truly chaotic. But the duty of 
all parties is clear. They ow’e it to them
selves and the people they profess to 
serve to provide for an honest expression 
of public opinion upon the matters at 
present in controversy. Whether the 
government remains in or the opposition 
be called upon to take its place, the 
first thing that should receive considera
tion is a redistribution bill. There is

CAUSES OF SUSPICION.
“I have some reason for supposing that 

the reoccupation of the summer palace by 
the British last w’eek, « very unexpected 
and indeed sensational step, was the direct 
‘reproof valiant’ for a most discourteous, 
if not insulting, letter sent by the old 
man to Sir Ernest Satow. The Rajputs 
and the 11th Battery had definitely left 
the palace, and the Chinese had again In 
some fashion taken possession.. True It 
was that the Chen Warg-fu in the city, to 
which the Gunners returned, had a good 
deal of water in its front compound or 
court, but this was no adequate reason for 
the prompt return of the Battery to thc 
Wan Shou Shan, eleven miles away from 
the city.

“Things political are moving in North 
China, but the motion is so slow that one 
has to take long intervals of time to de
tect it at all. The tioops are steadily go
ing away and the China expeditionary force 
is rapidly approximating to the size which 
will enable it to hold Tien Tsin. Sbanhai- 
kw'an, and the lines of^communication with 
the capital and Paotiegfu, some 20,000 in

The railway between
Surely it is not necessary that the 

Colonist should be continually lauding 
the patriotism of Mr. Dunsmuir and re
ferring to the immensity of the interests 
he has in British Columbia. The people 
are willing to take all these things for 
granted,, but at the same time it is not 
impossible that their views may differ 
from those of the Premier as to what 
measures are necessary to secure the 
highest possible welfare of the greatest 
possible number of people, 
them are not even prepared to concede 
that the richest of the considerable 
her of rich men in British Columbia have 
a greater interest in the present and 
the future of the province than the 
paratively poor man who has determined 
to live and die here.

It may be perfectly true that neither 
consciously nor unconsciously have the 
Premier and those w ho followed his lead 
formulated a policy designed to perpetu
ate monopoly in British Columbia. Un
fortunately for them, the events of the 
last session of the Legislature could not 
hut drive observing men to an entirely 
different conclusion. If the feeling of 
the country had not been so unmistak
able a charter to build a railway would 
have been refused the Crow’s Nest 
Southern Railway Company, which asked 
tor assistance in neither lands 
money, but simply to be allowed to 
in and develop thë resources cf the 
country—resources which must necessari
ly have lain dormant until such a line 
was built. This company is now spend
ing misions of dollars in construction 
work in the province, and will contribute 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
a year in taxes and royalties to
the provincial treasury after its work adherents of the government of 
is completed. No reason for opposition 
to this scheme that any man of common 
sense will accept for a moment was ad
vanced. The old patriotic cry writh which 
the people have been blinded once or 
*wicc was feebly raised and a pretence J than the seat in New Westminster. The

was opened by prayei

Rev. Montague Cohen, 
which w-as as follows:

Lord God of the spirits of ail fleaj 
xo Thee, who dost direct the destlj 

<>f mortals, who dispensest life j] 
death, we come on this occasion of ie 
l,ess aad mourning. The rock, His w 
:s P^fect, for all His ways are jju 
ment, a God of truth, in whom their< 
i o iniquity; just and righteous is He. 
whose hand is the soul of every lit' 
lllmg and the breath of every mo 
bjan The Lord killeth and maketh a| 
He brmgcth down to Sheol

WESTMINSTER’S CONDEMNATION

The defeat of Mr. Brown in New West
minister, with all the elements which have 
heretofore been a guarantee of success 
in a political contest in British Columbia 
pleading for his election, means 
downfall of the Dunsmuir administra
tion, as at present constituted at all 
events. The prestige of a cabinet, posi
tion, the anxiety of the electors of the 
constituency for the construction of the 
bridge which is to remove all obstruc
tions to the course of trade, and the 
appeals of a candidate whr#^e private 
life is above reproach, who has spent so 
many years among the people whose suf
frages he solicited and who must be 
personally known to a majority of them, 
were not potent enough to overcome the 
distrust engendered by the sub
version of the principles of a lifetime 
and disregard of pledges given with ap
parent sincerity within recent years. The 
political skies of British Columbia ap
pear to be clearing. The people have 
evidently been taught to look for con
sistency in those whom they elect to 
public positions. It will be still more 
reassuring if in the elections which are 
apparently inevitable it shall appear that 
the constituencies generally have become 
impregnated with the spirit displayed in 
New Westminster yesterday.

Granting now that the claims of the
a ma

jority of the members of the Legislature 
behind it were correct a few days ago, 
the result of yesterday’s election puts an 
entirely different aspect upon the situa
tion. The defeat means the loss of more

Some of THE JUDGES AT THE FAIR.
and bring 

taketh the souls and keep- 
His faithfulness to those who 

dust. He ruieth in this 
is there who 

‘What doest Thou?
»* ho sittest 
and art full of

Points at Which the ’Visitors Will C've 
Their Services. slum bed

world, i 
can say unto H 

O Lord and Ki 
upon the throne of 

. compassion towards
tesh and spirit. We approach Thee, 
our tribulation^ Our soul fainteth witL 
us, and every eye is dimmed with tea; 
Uause to ascend before Thee the reme: 
brance of William McKinley who has c 
Parted this world and has been gather 
unto his people. His

The fairs at which tin* visiting j:: Igo3 
from Ontario will act anil ibe dates Imvecorn-
been arranged as follows:

Duncan C. Anderson ami John Davidson- 
at Ashcroft on Monday, the 23rd Septem
ber; at Kamloops on Wednesday, the 2->th, 
at Saanich on Saturday, the 2Mb; at N m- 
toria during the :exMbition.

Messrs. Andrew
Turner a't Agassiz on Tuesday, the 
at Chilliwack on Wednesday, the limb: a. 
Delta on Friday, the 27th, and at New 
Westminster during the exhibition.

As the Richmond show takes ph.ee on
all of

were
?all.

“There Is infinite talk of the return of
the court, and indeed the actual itinerary 
has been published, and detailed orders is
sued to the local authorities with regard to 
the provision of boats and carts. The 
present scheme Is that a start be made 
from Hsian about the 1st of September; 
the arrival In Honan will be sometime 
about the middle of the eighth moon: here 
the autumn festival will be observed. 
Boats will be taken at Weihwaefu, and 
the journey will thence be by water ns far 
as 1‘echow in Shantung. From this place 
an overland journey is proposed as far as 
Paotingfu, the provincial capital of Chihli, 
when the final stage will be made by 
train. This Is a deviation from the original 
plan, and has been made to secure the 
greater comfort of boat travel. L! Hung 
Chang already talks of going to Paotingfu 
ln,ji few days, from which spot he wfll 
riotify the court tiiat he has come to meet 
It, but It is anticipated that lie^wiU at once 
be commanded either to stay there or to 
return to Pekin, as at his advanced age 
he must not undergo unnecessary fatigue.

“It Is understood that the crown advo
cate, H. P. Wilkinson, is making rapid 
progress with the private claims in Pekin, 
and that we are to have him in a week or 
two In Tien Tsin. The claimants who have 
been interviewed by the learned gentle- 

said to be much impressed with

Elliott and John A.
24th:

way, who does not live at 
‘action.’ eye was not dU 

nor was his natural force abated. In i 
nfidst of life was he cut off. 
distressed for his loss ;

We a 
our sorrow is t< 

great for words and mjtual condoled 
/ Jsa Sorrow deep, tender and ime 
pressible, dwarfing for the time all 01 
Private and domestic 
severe and heavy.
t \/’,î,ke a11 “tier sorrows, it brings 
tn fJod s footstool; it is 
1 loving will and we can neidh 
_ Plain it nor bear it without thankful 

cognizing from whom it has come Ai 
mess we bring our grief to Him, unie, 

,,/ brinK °ur sorrow-laden hearts to Hi 
ctuary, we shall never learn the lei 

ns it was sent to teach. So, perilap; 
tn Î- tll‘s’s the fitting time and piae 
1„ .med*ate together upon this irreparaid 

ssi and iu spite of emotions difficult t 
l„.:! f°t and of thoughts disarranged l> 

/G we may be soothed and
wed. by the effort to think calmly, era

Pefully, of our trouble, in the comfort 
>' Presence of God. “The Lord gave 

the Lord taketh away, blessed be tit 
•“ffiio of the Lord."

the Sth and 9th proximo, any or 
the four judges will be available.

The departments in which these gentle
men are experts are as follows:

John Turner, Calgary, N. W. T.—Ilcrso 
beef cattle, sheep and grade stock.

Rugby, Out.—boa?
troubles, howev

sistance.
R. F. Green, M. P. P-, is expected to 

reach the city to-night, but as a strong 
friend of Richard McBride, he is more 
likely to cast in his lot with that gentle- 

than wit hi the government. Thomas 
Taylor, M. P. P., is also expected this 
evening. LaTst night’s boat brought Hon. 
W. C. Wells. Hon. J. C. Brown, R. 
McBride and Smith Curtis.

Tjiomas Kidd, M. L. A., who repre- 
the district of Richmond in the

nor Duncan Anderson, 
wool sheep, hogs, heavy horses and gr:i

Andrew’ Elliott, Ga’t. Ont.—Dairy •attle-

come the direct acti

sheep, pigs and heavy horses.
John Davidson, Balsam, Ont.--Dairy cat

tle, beef cattle, horses and pigs.
man

no reason why an understanding should 
not be arrived at upon this question and 
the whole House unite upon carrying it 
out. It could be dealt with just as 
effectively by the Dunsmuir government, 
with the assistance and co-operation of 
the opposition, as by any other. We 
still hold that the Premier has the right 
of appeal to the people if he be possessed 
of a desire to apply the final test to 
his case. If it were his will to call 
the House together and in a short ses-
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mortal song of trust and love and praise, the loss of a Queen or a President as we ^ gets his inspiration only from his 
Thankfully, oh Father in Heaven, do mourn the passing of a woman and a ' cestors or from his contemporaries. He 

we take these words on our lips in this man whose virtuous lives have command- i must have the prophet’s vision, he must 
day of sorrow, and we will try to feel ed our admiration, and by whose kindli- have the Godly man's faith, he must 
the glory and’ truth of them in our , ness and love our hearts have been en- have the martyr’s courage, and he must 
hearts. Thou, oh Lord, didst give Wil- j slaved. have the strong man’s power to initiate
liam McKinley to the world to be a great | And were they not the choicest of our and.to carr>’ through to successful con-
blessing to the citizens of the mighty race? According to the superficial dis- elusions.
American Republic. Grace was poured ! tinctions by which we classify society, 1 believe that history will rank Wil- 
upon his lips. He opened his mouth they came of different grades; one was lia-m McKinley as amongst the great 
with wisdom, and the law of kindness born to the purple, the other was the leaders of men; leaders whose goal was 
was on his tongue. All his desire and | child of humble parents; but they were the enlargement and betterment of h li
the yearnings of his heart was to seek both of the aristocracy of Truth; they man life; leaders in whom self was re- 
the welfare of his country in the cause of ' were both members of the family of garded only as it might possibly be a 
truth, meekness, righteousness, and ! Royal Humanity. One was great in force to exert an influence for good upon 
purity of heart. Remember unto him for I that she made her Queenhood womanly, the nation; men of high ideals and un
good the pious deeds which he perform- the other was great in that he made his selfcsh motives, of clean methods. Me
ed, in that he walked before Thee with j manhood regal. Kinley was among such men. He with
a perfect heart and an upright mind. | The measure of a man’s capacity is Washington and Lincoln, were perhaps
And for all that this great man was, we ; fixed by the altitude to which he may be conspicuous I residents
have to render our thanks tp Thee, for; exalted without growing smaller to the Ç United States, conspicuous by
Thou didst give him to the world, and ■ sight; just as the bulk of an object fixes Uieir inherent qualities, and made oon- 
when Thou didst choose, Thou didst | the highest point at v\mch it may be vis- spicuous by the affecting influences of 
take him from us. So we feet consoled ! ible, so do the mental and moral quali- their lives. They served their nation ft, 

i i thprp boon <uch an as- by the idea that Thou hast only taken ! ties of a man fix the eminence to which ®P°chal times. T le firs attended it in 
>, v r has there been such an a, what rightfully was Thine. We are he may be elevated without suffering «? tender and weak infancy, the second,

semblée in the Victoria theatre as that ppone ^ fQrget tbig jn our gn)A ^ eclipse. A man count9 for most in that Lincoln, delivered it m its youth from
which attended the memorial service yes -\ye must, however, be prepared tor death position for which his equipment is best the awful disease which menaced its hfe,
i,rii!.v afternoon. Long before 3 o’clock, beforehand by living always with a con- adapted. Some men are out of sight 8°d * the maturity or its
tl:c hour set for the commencement, all seiousness that nothing is really our own, because of station too lowly, soine men strength led it out to the responsibilities
available seats and coigns of vantage that every treasure is Thy gift, oh Lord, become invisible because elevated to antl duties 01 such maturity,
wen- occupied. Gallery, dress circle and for a purpose, and only for a time, and it positions that are greater than them- It is a sad commentary upon the grat-
,,tt were crowded, and even the lobbies ;s oniy by Thy will that we have had it selves, and by which they are overshad- itude.of humanity that two of these men 
iui.l entrances held large numbers. Hun- ,,0 long; only by Thy w-ill that it can ever I owed. The supreme, the final test of fell by the hand of the assassin, just at 
dri*tl< were turned :iway. be taken away. When the righteous dies | the man’s character, is applied by pro- the zenith of their power and usefulness,

Half an hour before the service com- >tjs earth that meets with loss. The j motion, and happy is he if he grows to and when it seemed as if they least 
me need American citizens of Victoria jewel will ever be a jewel, bnt it has ' meet the increasing demands of his pro- could be spared from the duties of their 
formed at the United State consulate and passed from the possession of its former J gression, and like the sun extends the office.
ill .rolled ill a body to the theatre. Even cwner. Well may the loser weep. area ot his influence and at the same We must not, we cannot, explore the
at this time a multitude had gathered “Life is a passing shadow," say the ' ti?le intensifies his force as he rises, ful- mysteries of Providence. But It will not
around the entrance eagerly striving to Scrintures The shadow of a tower or a i fiIing the prophesies of h% morning rays be wrong for us if we bear in the re
gain access to the place. toeshadow which prevail for a in the glory of meridian splendor. This port of the pistol-shot in Buffalo the
* Mournful dramas of history have often tjrae’? No- even as the shadow of a bird t('st was wli pd to Wm- McKinley, angry bark of a blood-thirsty social wolf, 
been perpetuated on the stage of the in flight, it passeth from our sight. From tbe day he entered the army as a which the Anglo-Saxon races have too
Victoria theatre. Sombre tragedy has and neither bird nor shadow remains. pnT?te m tbe ™nks untl1 the day of the much ignored but which mi st be taken
many times impressed those with predi- We mourn for those who are left not for co'mng °f hls, Bllal su,mmo"s he had t0 account of. We cannot afford to breed 
lections toward such profound diversions, th„ one tqkpn hv Th(,p from p’th H„ endure the ordeal of advancement. From wolves if we would protect our flocks, 
but the gloom was only temporary, and hag entered into eternal rest, while we a private td,? major-general in the We cannot acknowledge the gospel of 

alwavs dispelled by the consoling are bowed down with sorrow and grief army; ln PolltlcaI life from prosecuting murder as among permissible social the-
knowledge, that after all it was only a William McKinley is taken from us oh a.ttor,ney t0. .congressman, and then to cries And we cannot without guilt give
play God :n Thv great merev Thou hast the lcadershlP of the house, and then standing room to the forces of destruc-

But vee:.-clay's service brought poign- given thv he'loved sleen- Thon hast taken t0 State governorship, and then to the tiou, forces aimed at law and our insti-
antlv home to each individual a realiza- ym away-taken hiin’from the evil to ; p''p^dpn7 m ls8fi. in the growing office tuv.ons. forces menacing human life. „ , ,,
tiou of perhaps the most sorrowful cZe Blesstd be Thv great and hol^ Prevs,denvt- to which office whatever may be their embodiment, or I thank you, Mr. Mayor, for the

' tragedy of the generation, and the loss of “me- May our sorrow todu.stothink th,e.re, bas ^en , a,Med responsibilities whosoever may be the victims of their words in winch you expressed to our
a great and good man. The sable draping» o( Thee May our ïo Jow ca^e us ever "'hieh themselves would be‘sufficient energy. government ,n Washington the senh-
aroinul the boxes, arch, orchestra and to remember our dead brother’s ennobling t0 taX- tke ability of the most competent We cannot read the secrets of the Al- mpntf vhe P^Ple of Victoria:
railings, the sacred strains of the organ «Sethis8tra?ghttOTwardne® Ms .me°'11m] that office which, when he was mighty; we cannot know the end from I thank you, Rev. Mr. Rowe, for you--
and the air of solemnity which pervaded mentis g^d nesssndlrisLndHn^ w mstalled, required of its incumbent to j the beginning; but we do know that hu- eloquent tribute to our murdered chief: Lieut.-Governor, -who with Lady Joly, 
the whole place, were commensurate Ln ^ 1ST hi! !lavc oversight of domestic affairs, \ man hate and all the forces of human And 1 thank y°u, people of Victoria, their granddaughter, Miss Boswell, and
with the mournful sentiment prevailing «-rent nume^thnn hv fniinwîn» in h;. wk'ck since and now lays upon life must at the last subserve the Divine ^or tke evidences on every hand of tue It b. Powell, Sir Henri’s private seere- 
•n.1 profoundly impressive. noble example by doing good to all as »!' an Empire purpose. And may we not pe, haps see love friendliness and sympathy you ta had arrived on the noon train.

Simplicity and genuineness marked the hedid stxidtoall bvëhLrinV nn fellow ^ving nterests m every mcideiit in m this, to us. untoward Providence-may feel for us m this great calamity. As The’ere met at the station bv a guard
proceedings from commencement to con- man ,, h(- did hvlnv^trolh n nU vir *he W°i'ld SJhfe’ la that office ho met its we not see the evidence of the Father’s I have gone around this city and seen 1 hay were met at the station by a guard
elusion. Ostentation and superficial tut as he dh^’ Hein es t l increasing demands; and the universal hand that “God has not forgotten to be lhe half-masted flags, and the emblems of honor consisting of the Church Lads
blazon of sorrow were fittingly absent ’ VT 1 i ’ , c,1’ 1 do testimony is that he never was more gracious," that He has not withheld his <>f mourning on every hand, I have felt Brigade and headed by the Silver Cornet
and Canadians, Britons, Americans and toLi„v Grieve! w hL1^5,' wZfio surely master of the situation, he never tender mercy from this illustrious vie- that I did not live in a strange country baud. The gubernatorial party were re-
representatives of other nationalities ‘I »rfetea rof •wf*08®- Within 1Z loomed larger in the worlds eye than tim, as if he were too precious to be but among friends, in a land where blood ceived by Mayor Manson and Mrs. Man-wîre welded together in Ivmnathctie °f eack othci\the heads of these ho did upon the day on which he was obscured by retirement to private life! is thicker than water, and where the son, W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. L. A., J. H.
unanimity in the bonds of one common ^ stricken- . too precious (o be submitted to the slow great Anglo-Saxon heart beats in unison Hawthorntbwaite, M. L. A., and Mrs.
sorrow. . * ?na "ney botn ttieïr One has said: “Blessed the man the decay of time and the eclipse of the with our Republic in this our calamity. Hawthorntbwaite, S. M. Robins, super-

In the masterly panegyric delivered bv sl*a,’e in cementing the re- ! last twang of whose bowstring is as darkening shadow of death, to go out I loved President WiHiam McKinley, intendent of the New Vancouver Coal
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe the crowning fea- ia l0ns between the two countries sharp as any that went before, sending in the twlight, silently, perhaps, and be For 20 years he has been my political Co., President Stevenson, of the citizens’
lure was the glowing tribute which one aD Promoting good-will among its arrow as surely to its mark.” This forgotten, and so in the noontide hour leader, as he has been my model states- committee and Mrs. Stevenson, President
man paid to another^whose life annealed w-U' Ve pray oh Lord, that these re- , beatitude surely was William McKin- under the bright sunlight of noonday, man. I have watched him at his home. Booth of the Agricultural Society, and
irresistibly to his admiration and resuect f!f°nS W~1 into.11 the distant ley’s. He never rose to higher senti- in the vigor of his manhood; be is I have seen him in the church, I have Mrs. Booth, Rev. C. E. Cooper and Mrs.
It was noticeable however that thronirh- • Ur6’ anJ .tba: they will ever be the ments, he never expressed himself with photographed and tlte picture framed met him in the White House, I have Cooper, and members of the city council
cut the entire afternoon no snecific ai P10ne?r9 ofl freedom and tolerance. Both greater force than he did in that speech with the martyr’s halo by the as.sassin’s observed him in the Capitol, and in and others,
toon was Zde toThTwretch wht wt ?nited. t0" " hich_ he delivered the day before his hand will hang forever in the mid-heav- every place he has proved himself
responsible for it all the execrated as r ’ i,- 6 . nds brotherhood and true assassination. It was a plea and prayer en of the national consciousness, an in- worthy of the occasion—a noble, genu- Governor very gracefully crowned the
sassin, as it was tacitly felt that even !x™dS,h‘P v? 1mourmng tins great loss, for peace and fraternity a prayer for spiration and a warning. i„e, princely man. He was a man who Queen of the Fair, Miss Quenneil. The
the mention of his name would mar the i i, j°° d?ds ilham McKinley progress. The surroundings were in- William McKinley, as must follow linked to himself by bands of steel, with civic address to His Honor was then read
majestic dignity of the service i°° do"n uP°n kls devotees; our tears spiring. In his presence piled up about from what has been said, was a religious a love surpassing the love of woman, the by Mayor Manson.

On’the stage, which was surmounted ! 8° unsleen’ °“r **<> "J1 8° un- him were the embodiments of three cen- man. He lived under the power of the mightiest men of our land. You have In acknowledging the address His
by the British and American fla-s were beseeak Tkee’ ob L”rd; re" turle8. of thc strenuous hfe of a young life to come. You cannot account for read in these later days, as you have Honor said it afforded him great satis-
the leading men of the city indudin - ! *S 7.0rk ,aad may a £ul1 re" a“ > iSorous nation. Tnese spoke to him him by a reference simply to the doc- read in years gone by, of great, able faction to be in Nanaimo that day for
icpresentatives of commerce ’ state and v glyen 111111 of Thee, under whose m e oquent terms of the past, its toils trines of expediency in human life; you men, moneyed men, men of intellect, the purpose of opening the annual agri-
the united service United States Consul I " i8, C, kaS, come, to trust. May his i s triumphs, they spoke to him of cannot go beyond the realm of earth’s men of force, who have rendered obéis- cultural exhibition. He thanked them
Hon. A. E. Smith presided and in he ! , •l'ï , 6 bo”d h£e ^ rUgged P1011!51-8 hewed the hrst theories and ideals; you must enter into ance to William McKinley. And yet, for their kind welcome not only on his
right hand box was ïdmirél Bickford eyeriastmg with the souls «f all the right- clearing in the forests explored the riv- the spiritual realm; your must enter into he had opponents in the political field own behalf, but also on that of his wife,
and Staff, and in the left, Lieut.-Gow ,haTP Prec<-'ded ^ him to their ere, found paths over the mountains and that department where men are moved who said he was not a man of force be- They had alluded to the wonderful dis-
cruor Sir Henri Joly and Lady Jolv i, .a res ’ ^lay be l :u „11G 8ates of , . e reasiire houses of by influences invisible, where men are cause he was a man of love. But I positions of Providence by which their
Among those invited to seats on the nlati beaxen ,opea’. and an6els of peace ready • n lcm, , e,^saw the reap- striving for ideals that do not move tell you, my friends, “the bravest are city had been established on one of the
form were: R. Hall M P P - A^ E l0 ,re.cplTe b!m mto thc^realm of bliss. ppa""R0“sht. the toil and the the mass of men. His life,«shall I say, the tenderest"; and as truly as he was richest coal fields in the world and they
McPhillips, M. P. P.' H. D. He’lmcken ^ me,'lts plead before Thee. May h,f /'which had was hid as the Apostle describes it, a tender man. so he was one of the had spoken hopefully of the future. He
M. P. I*.; J. s. Helmeken M. D.- Hon' 1.° al!ld? undar Thy shadow, and his rest ... . . , !‘a 7 ,!e .r.ai.3 ,,bl<1 Wltb Christ in God"—its rootage in bravest men that ever lived. trusted that their dreams would be re-
Jas. Dmismuir, M. P P - Hon J n I ,u 8 °110u,s la the Divine inheritance, notion’- liix. Anri eih8." ? firm conTiatl°ns as to his duty, and I remember some vears ago, after he alized and that Nanaimo would become
Prentice, M P P.^ D. MEkria, ; “w^n the ^adshMl te again andTê 3paka to him, not only of the past, they hope XaTturfiife!' He ùnsT^voted Zl at^rte mfteHou^ he 'fZ wa's glT^ly^ retrenœ madeto

xna
Capt. Fleet, H. M S Phaeton- A. r’ 0f bls devoted wife; may she find that vnow it nt the nnrtin<- of the wnvs Tho a si j? >re, that loyalty to his i-Ag Napoleon”; when she said; “Yes, the work he had done in advancing the Milne, T. R. Smiih Ca^. C^sete ^ ^ She traly aeeks paTembodLd before hîm în these to i obieettn t anv there is some resemblance, but Mr. Uc- interests of the city. He was glad to
H. M. S. Amphion; Aid Cameron Thos’ and needs- £)h, Thou who healeet the pressivc tronhies of man’s victories over i who held Hint intoith r " ‘C‘ th” °f those Kinley is a much better man." Yes. find that Mr. Robins had a warm place in
Earle. M. P.; Col. E. G p”m P i broken-hearted and bindest up their g*™' tTe future suggesJd to hL by tive of ’Pr th alone and “Peace hatb ber victories not less re- the hearts of the citizens of Nanaimo,
lather Aithoff, Father Nicolaye, Coi! 70l!”ds’.h?a ?ls0 tbls branch. Put Thy thc inten8e life which was manifÿted in ! lute truth it might be was not given to I'7wned than those of war." and in all They said that coal was king, and he
Grant, Major Wynne, W. A. Ward, C. m® , 8 nv the hearts of all who that great gathering. And this testi- man to know 2nd that the concention the triumphs of McKinley, from the time was reminded of the familiar rhyme that
Lowenberg, A. J. W. Bridgman, G. A. ™PU™ thls "reparable loss. Hear the mony as to the pagt, and this prophecy ! of the best men in reference to truth was he was thc 9triplin8 son o£ th<‘ foreman Old King Cole was a merry old soul,"
Carleton, M. Lenz. the Bishop of Col- prayers ot ali assembled here in this as to the future, mingled together and the conception of a man who magnified of a Uttie furnace at Niles, Ohio, until and he hoped the subjects of King Coal
umbiii. Bishop Cridge, Rev. W. H. Bar- P ^ . of. mectln8 thisi day. Hear their made upon his soui a demand-one elo- the dignity of the truth by the siiSritv be r6aehed the White House^the pin- were alsp merry and enjoying that pros-
radough. Rev. R. B. Blyth, Rev. Dr. '°lc®, 8>ve ear unto their supplications, qUent demand for a message of peace of his convictions and by his devotion nac*a o£ human ambition—there were no perit.y and happiness which should be
Campbell, Rev. Montague Cohen, Hon 0b’ ltlou w11'0 hearest prayer. Amen. and progress. And ho was not disobedi- to the performance of the duties grow- widows to mourn an act that he did. the portion of men who did their duty.
*■ Turner, Noah Shakespeare and The.n folk>wed the reading of the j ent to the vision. And he delivered to ing out of those convictions, rather than Wllliam McKinley did not make his The formal proceedings concluded with 
maay ethers. beautiful^ words of Newman's hymn j the thousands that were about him his to his stubbornness of opinion or pride Pathway from obscurity to renown three cheers for the Lieutenant-Governor

the service was opened by prayer of- “Lead Kindly Light,” which was sung 1 last, loftiest messages of peace and of dogma. His was the religion that through the blood of thousands of his ond £or Lady Joly.
leredby- by the audience. Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge I progrès:1.. glorifies and beautifies the home life; Wbw men, amid the tears of widows!

Rev. Montague Cohen, read the psalm “Comfort Ye My Peo- It is fitting that he should be an Apos- the religion that held him true amid’ aad orphans, or through devastated conn- j
which was as follows: Pk," and Rev. J. F. Vichert followed tie of Peace, though he spent some years the temptations of public life: the relig- lr*es- bio; his were the paths of peace.

Laid God of the spirits of ail flesh! W^tb tkc words o£ “Rock of Ages,” the in the ranks, though he was the Presi- ion that kept him during those twenty- When he finally achieved the topmost Substantial Contributions Received for
T» Thee, who dost direct the destinies Plsbap of Columbia following with the dent that signed the declaration that re- five years in the gaze of the public, so l0°nd of success, our country had pass- i Benefit ot Those Who Are

of mortals, who dispensest life and Lord s Frayer and portion of the Church suited in the last war. Yet war was that though he was the object of c’riti- ed through a season of depression and of ;
death, we come on this occasion of sad- I °f England burial service. not his pursuit. In his early days he cism, the almost unlicensed criticism per- distress. I had seen thousands in that j
liens and mourning. The rock, His work ! “Thv Will Be Done" was read by Rev folk>wed war because peace was impos- mitted in his country, yet after all the 8reat city of Chicago gathered at the! The total subscriptions in aid of the
18 perfect, for all His ways are judg- I w- H- Barraclough, and sung, " after sible’ The boa constrictor of rebellion shafts that have been fired at him, and free soup-houses for something to eat, 1 sufferers from the Islander disaster has
ment, a God of truth, in whom there is ' ""bicb Rev. Elliott S. Rowe addressed bad w0,md its coils about that young ua- all the abuse that has been heaped upon and at the stations for a place to lie at
ru iniquity; just and righteous is He In i tbe assemblage. His tribute to the dead tion' and 11 must extricate itself or die. him, the world to-day believes that he night. But when McKinley became Fre-
'Vliose hand is the soul of every iirtn» President was a gem among the many And lf it; bad died’ and tbe Principles passes out from among men without a aident, as with the stroke of a magic
filing and the breath of every mortal noble efforts that have been uttered by for which it; had stood had received the stain. wand wielded by a master hand, our
man. The Lord killeth and maketh ali-e- blm s™ce his residence here setback of defeat, then that country in If there were to be pictures of him to great nation sprung to her feet, our fac- ing the next few days, as it is desired
Re hringeth down to Sheol and brineeth ! t, . M „ * which so many hopes are centred would be preserved, what could be more fitting, tories were opened, and prosperity j to distribute thè money as soon as p
ïj1: He taketh the souls and keeneth I . K Mr’ Rowe . h:lTe become thc sepulchre of eiviliza- what could he more characteristic, than abounded. And from that time to this uible coniv!butions thus far
11 ‘ faithfulness to those who slum lie- m spoke as follows: tion’s hope, and many a weary year the picture of the incident of that last we have gone on to prosperity, not only ' . ",
tl,a 'fast. He ruleth in this world 2nd ‘ A few months ago four fateful wards would haTe come and gone before its address made at the Buffalo exposition, commercially, but in every other way. celved are as follows:

is there who can say unto Him “tbe Queen is dead" sounded through resurrection. But, happily, the forces of A crowd, fired by his eloquence, repeated- My friends, my heart is full, my loved
.'"Lit doest Thou? O Lord and Kina' thé earth—the death of the Sovereign laW and 0rder' the f°rC<>S of cohesion, ]y brought him to his feet, he bowed his Chieftain js no more. Every honor that
olio Sittest upon the throne of merew of earth’s greatest Empire And now the forces that make for the buUding acknowledgements to the multitude, but his country can render had been given
and art full ot compassion towards all I whon the mournful notes iiave scared up of a nation' the forces that make for he smiled his heartfelt pleasure into the him. He occupied the pinnacle of fame.
tE sh and spirit. W,. approach Thee in 1 dled away- Ulc peoples of the earth are the expellin8 of that in the blood of the eyes of his wife, who sat beside him. And he wanted to live. He was like you
our tribulation. Our SOul fainteth within 1 Ktartled into awed silence by the tidiu-s ??tmn whlch was w™ng; triumphed; and And when at last the crowd censed, he, and me, he enjoyed his life. He was a
Cs, and every eye is dimmed with tea-s of tbe dcath of ,he President of earth’s M(’KmIey went nack to the peaceful pur- elated at the reception he had had. sat vigorous man, though he lived loyal to
t'ause to ascend before Thee the remem" : sreatest Republic. These two deaths Klllta of !ife- And in after years, when nnd held his wife’s hand and smiled out his God as though each day might be
trance of William McKinley who has do 1 are ln the some family though not of Çhar8ed with the duties of the Presi- the pleasure of his great, simple, gener- Ms last, and did his duty in his day and
parted this world and has been gathered t!le s?me hoU8ehoid. The ties of kin- dfncy’ the good government of his peo- 0Us heart. generation. He hoped to live it out, he
totu his people. His eye was 2ot dim ship have never 8eemed 60 real as in pl5\ 7!ls menaced by the festering sore He is gone. The multitudes of the degired at end of Mg eight ' as
Pur was his natural force abated. In tk; , these last tragic months. Lh„\C^^ ln..Cuba’.. ^ '''oa.ld have ------------ , . .. - --------- --------= President of our great Republic to go
™"lst of life was he cut off. We a-o ! Bereavement often ministers to recon- nt" f-‘l 14 !'r the n,elho(1.s offfdlplo™acy’ , back to that modest little cottage at Can-
1'istii’ssed for his loss; our sorrow is too1 ciliation. and it may be—God grant it— fld ”?*, SIlaïe pamS m e^'r2S '! 1 ton, Ohio, to which he had just added
8t' t for words and mutual condolence j that with our teara we are solving prob- ®a|]b.tallaf’t 1?°™’P Ç* — —- _ Q. _two or three rooms, and there live out
*t hi a sorrow deep, tender and inex- ^ Icms that would defy o"r diplomacy, and £ully to apply the surgeons knife, and jOITlC KC3SOnS tbe remainder of his days in peace, and
f^ble, dwarfing for the time all our i which in days from sorrow might ^=tb Z IZtto l\VOJVI13 quietness, like the noble citizen thit he
kv!rpC aad domestic troubles, however ! ”,18,leaUl .the, frat,ri,(ddal b?',ord--. S Progress For to h m there 4a! no 1 Why You Should Insist on Having was. But it was not t0 be. Twice hon-
*\'re and heavy. I Queen is dead, and the President is dead. *7 *r. 88,' i.or . . l ored by election to that great office oy

It, like ail Other sorrows, it brings us ' Po the A".glo'Saxon. racc> either once convinced a^to’th^direction of EUBEKâ HARNESS OIL the l)c0Ple of b‘a country, he, who as a P I-ods footstool; it is the direct action by„ro!.rt !, Jll Pol.ltlca! a»edance, these right he did not hesitate notwithstand- Unequalled by any other. private citizen had not a single enemy
113 loving will and we can neither 7 d|^ i 3 ’! lntl™tttlon not only of na- -ng what might be the demands of tra- Renders hard leather soft ™ the world, whom men loved and trust-
ain ?t nor b«ar it without thankfully 4l"nf {?.S8.but a!3<> of pP130nal preuve- diti fag t ; ® th predictions I Especially prepared. ed, because he was President, was killed.
;;»™ehomrtomithaaram,Aj n et^Z[ •' fâint-hèarte™18felIow-citizens. Ct To ! Re^s ouUatlT . Yet.

K, l'rinë ë 8 °Ur gnef to Himi uldeti8 Mils the President installs hiif nnrrrmnr him duty wnK indicated by the occasion, A heavy bodied 01L “He had borne hls faculties so meek, had«.Si «srsssr.5k prjmrssras sai-varstssTr': harness _ ».z,™ «..... ...17 «.issïssîsts^ " sa,1"1 Iicte together upo/this irrenarable thmne aha11 ever lack a worthy occu- It » of e0'11^0 taUe,tb7, Never bums the leather ; it» The deep damnation of hls taking off.”
;m,i in p a™'616 pant; by our confidence in the w sdom of low citizens did not always approve of Pffiriencv Is incrensed • ■ ‘Ld o th!LiiT20n8d,ffieUAt7> ,bp sovereign people of the great Re- his couree, but I believe that his con- Eres Lst

grief we mav llh ,hh , Tanged by publi<,i we fell assured that all the quali- science and his judgment always did ap- Caches kenUrom brcakimr
•ol'-'d 1and,eyen ««n- ficatiors requisite for the duties of the Prove his actions. I believe he acted Stitches kept from breaking.
S,.f„iiv „ rt0 , to think calmly, even ! high offieo o( President will alwavs be from highest motives, and it is my judg-
inL. our troubk^n the comfort- fmmd jn their chief executive. We do m<int that the testimony and the verdict
and thf. t r \ ? i. Iv " ^ave» not fear for our institutions. Our sor- °* history will be that he was justified in

Atm,. Ta tP ,, blessed be the ' row is not tor a political cause, but for bis conduct.
e Lord. Oh. What an im- a private cause, We mourn not so much And he is not fitted for leadership who

Republic to the South of us are gathered down to the Antilles, they have "gone I 
in solemn array. In the city of his life, down South to the islands of the seas 1 
by the simple church near his home, his and they all to-day weep that the master 
body is being committed to the dust. We ha„d is silenced, and are mourning to- 
to-day of the Anglo-Saxon race, whether day as are you and I 
we are citizens of his republic or not, j ’ 
say he is of us. He is a product of our 
institutions, and of thc culture of oiu* 
homes. May God multiply the number 
of such, and may He in His mercy bring 
to the consolation of that widowed 
heart the memory of that glorious life, 
and the assurance of its full completion 
in that country to which he has gone.

Involuntarily the immense assemblage 
broke into applause upon the conclusion 
of this! great tribute, but it was immedi- | 
ately stilled by the speaker, who read a 
stanza of “Nearer My God to Thee,” the 
singing of which was followed by an ad
dress by United States Consul 

Hon. A. E. Smith.
The consul’s voice was at times sadly 

impaired by emotion as he addressed the 
audience as follows*
Lieutenant-Governor Sir Henri Joly,

Admiral Bickford, Premier Dunsmuir,
Mayor Hayward and the people of 
Victoria:

TRIBUTES 10 THE ari- IvLONDIKE'S GOLD RETURNS. \

Output Nearing Twenty Million Mark- 
Value of Dust Sent From Dawson.

I can hardly realize that I shall 
more see William McKinley, 
grasp his kindly hand again. Nothing is 
left but his shadow (portrait), the great 
statesman, brave soldier, noble Presi
dent, grand leader, loving husband, duti- 

son, Christian man, has been cut 
down in his prime. “We ne’er shall look 

| upon his like again.” Hail and farewell!
I The services closed with singing a 
j verse each of “America” and “God Save 
i the King,” and the benediction by Rev. 

Dr. Campbell. The congregation left the 
building to the solemn strains of the 
“Dead March in Saul.” Jesse Long- 
field presided at the organ.

Gold export certificates obtained nt the 
gold commissioner’s office at Dawson show, 
that during the month of August there was 
$3,000,000 in round numbers shipped to the 
outside world in the precious yellow metal.

The total of shipments from Dawson 
since the 1st of June have amounted to 
$18,643,000. The shipments in May. be
fore thc law went into «-fleet requiring tlte 
Issuance of export certificates, would pro
bably raise the total to near $19,000,000. 
This would leave but $1,000,000 more to 
be sent out this season to raise the total 
to the handsome sum of $20,000,000.

Thc shipments from flDawson each of the 
summer months was as follows:

July ............
August ........

never
never

IMPRESSIVE service

IN VICTORIA THEATRE
fui

An Immense Assemblage In Attendance 
—Masterly Address By Rev. 

Elliott S. Rowe.

i

.. ..$ 5,918.000 
. ... 9.725,000 
. .. . 3,000,000

In Methodist Church.
A memorial service was held in the 

Metropolitan Methodist church last even
ing. The spacious edifice was filled and 
the proceedings, like those of the after
noon, were simple, dignified and impres- 

. &ive. The platform, pulpit and eommun- 
1 ion rail were beautifully decorated with 

A sadly pleasant duty devolves upon ^ profusion of white flowers. There was 
me, to express our heartfelt appreciation a large choir and the choral service was 
and the deepest thanks for thc manner appropriately excellent, 
in which you have expressed yourselves Rev. C. >i. Tate, of Duncans, opened 
at the death of our beloved President: with praver. and solos were rendered by

I thank you, Governor, for the kindly Mrg. Staneland and Rev Wm. Hicks 
words which you authorized in the tele- the former's singing of “Some Day 
gram when he lay on his sick bed and We’ll Understand,” being exceptionally 
life flickered along for nearly a week- fine. The choir also sang “Vital Spark 
for your words of sympathy and en- 0f Heavenly Flame." Remarks were de- 
couragement. I thank you 
heart:

Total ....
The final shipments of the season will 

likely not exceed beyond last season, and 
it is thought that because of this being 
the last opportunity of the summer to get 
gold out and about the last month to start 
from Dawson by steamer that many w'ho 
have held off to spend the summer in the 
Klondike may now come out with gold 
enough to swell the total to far more than 
what it is.

Dufferin Patullo, chief clerk In the gold 
office at Dawson, estimates the season’s 
total at $20.000,000, but there 
who feel that probably it will be larger.

Thc shipments from Dawson do not re
present all goiÊg from the territory. The 
Forty-Mile, I$ig Salmon and other mining 
recorders’ offices in Yukon are also record
ing shipments through their hands.

............ $18,043,000

j-

are some

from my livered by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, and 
I personal reminiscences of the late Pre- 

Ai.d I thank you, Admiral, represeu- sident by United States 'Consul A. E. 
tative of Great Britain’s forces on the Smith. J. Longfield presided at the 
seas, for your Kindly, heartfelt sym- organ, 
pathy, expressed when the bullet had ; 
doue its work and our great man was : THE NANAIMO FAIR Dim’S $ E STE 

ISSOdlll IF U,
no more:

I thank you, Mr. Premier, for the Formally Opened by Lieut.-Governor 
l.ind and touching phrases in which you Yesterday Afternoon—His Honor's 
voiced the^sentiments of the people of R ,
British Columbia at that tragic even.t:

The eighth annual exhibition of thc 
Nanaimo District Agricultural and Hor
ticultural Society was formally opened 
yesterday afternoon by His Honor the An Auction Sale

OF STOCK
WILL BE HELD AT

VICTORIA
IN THE SHOW GROUND, 

COMMENCING ON

Thursday, October 3rd
AT n A. M.

The following imported Ontario stock 
will be offered for sale, without reserve. 
Rules of sale similar to previous sales. 
All stocks are registered in their respective 
herd books.

Shorthorns—10 Bull 
shires—1 Bull, 4 
Females, 1 Bull.

At the main tent of the fair the Lieut.
s, 5 Females. Ayr- 
1-ema 1 es. J ersey s—2

SWINE
Berkshire»—6 Males, 6 Females, 

shires—2 Sows in 
2 Sows in pig.
Sows in pig.

York-
pig. Tam worth—1 Boar, 
Chester white—1 Boeir, 2

SHEEP
Shropshires—10 Rams, 5 Ewes. Oxfords— 

5 Rams, 5 Ewes. Soulhdowns— 5 Rams, 5 
Ewes.

The stock has been ordered several 
months from the Department of Agricul
ture of Ontario, and is expected to be of 
exceptional quality. The Association has 
always aimed to get, not fancy exhibition 

healthy breeding stock 
h as it will

stock, but reliable, 
at moderate prices, sue 
every farmer to buy.

Persons wishing to put up stock for sale 
at this auction must communicate with the 
Secretary so that it can be Included in the 
catalogue.

pay

L. W. PAISLEY. Auctioneer. 
President, Majdr J. M. Mutter. Scmer.os; 

secretary-treasurer, G. H. Hadwen, Dun
cans; committee of sales, Major Mutter, 
A. C. Wells, G. H. Hadwen.

THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL

Fall Exhibition
OF THE

Saanich Agricultural Society
Will Be Held at the

Agricultural Hall,
SOUTH SAANICH

—ON—
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

Live Stock to be judged on Saturday 
morning. Horse Races, Including Indian, 
Races, Saturday afternoon, commencing 
ait 2:30 o’clock. Also Log Chopping and 
Sawing Contests, Bicycle Races, eta 

Band in attendance during the after
noon. Dance to be held in the evening in 
the Agricultural Hall.

Trains leave Hillisde Avenue Station at 
7 a. m., 10:30 a. m., 2 p. m. and 7:30 
Returning will leave Saanich at 8:25 
11:30 a. m., 6 p.m. and 11:30 p. m.

Refreshments will be served on 
Admission, 25c.

W. THOMPSON, Pres.
O. SANGSTER. Treas. 
FRED. TURGOOSE,

FOR ISLANDER SUFFERERS.

Distressed.

now' reached the substantial sum of 
$71^. All intending subscribers 

, quested to make their contributions dur-

p. m, 
a. m.,are r*>-

the
grounds.

1
!-

MINERAL ACT, 1896. 
(Form F.)Corporation of the City of Victoria. 

Chas. Hayward, mayor 
1 Dean & Hiscocks ...

... 20 CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
* 2

Jean Conner, New,’ Westminster .. 5
Colonist Printing and Publishing 

Company (lists published) ...
Simon I.eiser .................................
R. P. Rithet ...................................
J. H. Todd .....................................
Turner, Beeton & Company ..
Henderson Bros................................
Pither & Lelseh ...........................
Jos. Bosco wit z ...............................
J. Plercy & Co.................................
Robt. Ward .....................................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..
E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd................
Bank of Montreal ...........................
Mrs. B. Johnstone .........................
F. R. Stewart & Co.......................
Tbos. Earle .....................................
Aid. H. Cooley ...............................
Dr. T. J. Jones .............................
Wm. Templeman .........................
Violet C. Muriel ...........................
Win. Humphreys .........................
Bank of British North America

NOTICE.

Henrietta and Margaret Mineral Claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Westminster District. Where located: On 
the east side of Banks Island, on Principe 
Channel.

Take notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, act
ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Free Miners’ 
Certificate No. 59903A, and A. D. Donald
son, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 65538A, 
inttmd, sixty davs from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi-

obtftiuing"

And
der section 37, must be comm 
the issuance of such Certifl 

ts.
y of June, 1899.
THOS. H. PARR,

of Improvements, for the purpose of 
a Crown Grant of the above

further take notice that action, un- 
enoed before 
cate of Inx-

proveraen 
Dated this 1st da2

5
P. L. S. -

5 IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICA
TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OP IN DEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO PART (2.401 ACRES) OF 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE <1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that a Certificate 
of Indefeasible Title to the above heredita
ments will be issued to Wi liam Walter on 
the 14th day of December, 1901. unless i.i 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me ln writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or in 
some part thereof.

5
5
5

mil 1
25

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.So does the whole world feel to-day— 
rot only on this far-off Pacific coast, but 
all over the lands of the Anglo^axon 
race, aye, over the whole globe. As has 
been said by the eloquent speaker to-day. 
under his guidance the great Republic 
has taken its blessings beyond >the ocean, 
they leaped across to the Orient, and

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

September, 1901.

1
SUPERSEDING RITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post ffee for 
*1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Ohemlst, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 200, Victoria, B. C.

Land Registry Office, 
Victoria, B.C., 12thOil

Es sold in all 
ocalitiea

WANTED—Woman, to do plain cooking 
and general house work for one In i-oiin- 
try: wages $3.00 per week; Christian pre
ferred. Address Emanuel Throun. 
Milne's landing, Souke.

Mannihctarad by 
Imperial OU Comjear.

AL EXHIBITION
AUSPICES OF

id Industrial Society of B.C.
HELD AT

INSTER, B.C.
3 and 4, 1901. 

actions. Open to the world

kss the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
r emor-Gouêrai ot Canada and Countess 
b V of British Columbia and Lady July de 
Bd Laurier. U. G. C. M. G„ First 
I Rear-Admiral Bi.kford. Commander-in- 
l ford, Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir, Premier and

Championship of the World
i vs. Eastern Champions.
insisting of 50 artists, will give a Grand 
□Thursday Evening, October 3rd, 1901. 
fctribute selections during the afternoon

MES EACH DA Ye
lEN’S SPORTS 
RACES 
RACES
BW WESTMINSTER CITY BAND,
ITISTS)

k r Scott. T. J. Trapp, O. D. lî?ymer, O. 
p. F. Anderson, Aid. Brown, Aid Woods,

SAILORS’ SPORTS 
BOAT RACES

full particulars apply to
W. II. KEARY,

Manager and Secretary.
E THE KING.

his fairness and by thc procedure.
Tien Tsin he will have very difficult pro
blems to solve.

In

The trade system ia 
peculiar; large sums arc advanced to the 
(ompradorcs by the merchants; the former 
send men up into Kokonor with bullion to 
buy produce, which begins to appear at 
the seaboard some twelve to twenty 
months afterwards. The questions to bo 
solved are: Whose money is it? On whom 
does the responsibility lie if it miscarries? 
One thing is pretty certain, if the ground 
i< taken that the money Is that of the 

| Chinese and these latter find no redress 
B at the hands of their own folk, the trade 

of our port will receive a blow from which 
I It will with difficulty recover.
I “The 1‘eiho river conservancy is now a 
I going concern, and the cessation of the 
I rainy season in another two or three 
I weeks will see the work begun. At first 
I the straightening of the channel will be 
fc taken in hand; this is to be done by cut- 
F tings, a couple of miles of which In various 
I legalities will reduce the distance to Taku 
I by seven or eight miles, by giving some of 
I the acute bends a greater radius of curva- 
1 ture. The bar will not be attacked at pre- 
I sent, though there is no doubt that it is 
I after all the supreme crux in the question 
I of the navigation of the metropolitan 
I stream; it will ultimately have" to^ be un- 
I dertaken by permanent dredging opera- 
I tions. In former years good bar meant 
I bad river, nnd vice versa; It is only in the
■ past decade that both have gone wrong 
B simultaneously.

“We have had the heaviest rains of five 
B years, and, indeed, if we have any more 
F we are pretty sure to be flooded. Happily
■ or unhappily, it will not affect the trade
■ for the sole reason that there is little trade 
B to be affected.

I “W. Pethick, tbe distinguished American 
B sinologue, who has for many years been 
B Li Hung Chang’s foreign adviser and fldus 
B Achates, is in a state of health far front 
B reassuring to his mdny friends; he has 
B had to leave the capital for Chefoo.”
I A Shanhaikwan dispatch says: “The 
B Russians have been pushing on with the 
fl Manchurian railway since occupying the 
1 country and have made good progress. The 
Bwhole line between Tetsurel and Harbin

will be completed in September; but most 
of j tho bridges are merely temporary ones.’* 

A Tokio dispatch of Ar.gost 18th states 
that a party who has just returned from 
Shanhaikwan states that Russia is con
centrating such a number of troops at 
Shanhaikwan that they outnumber the 
Japanese. British and French troops com
bined. A colonel is in command of the 
Russian troops.
Pekin and Shanhaikwan, which Is undyr 
[British control, is strictly guarded by arm
ed men. The station masters and assist
ants at the stations were chosen from the 
Officers and men of the force, and they 
kill remain even after the withdrawal of 
khe allied troops.
I It is reported that the French minister 
hns approached tbe Corean government 
privately with the object of obtaining a 
feoaling station and a site for a hospital 
bn the Corean const. Choehokro is reported 
to he the place desired by France.

The railway between

THE JUDGES AT TUE FAIR.

‘oints at Which the 'Visitors Will Give 
Their Services.

The fairs at which the visiting ju-Ige» 
tom Ontario will act and tbe dates have- 
•eon arrang'd as follows:
Duncan C. Anderson and John DavidsoP- 
t Ashcroft on Monday, the “3rd Septein- 
er: at Kamloops on Wednesday, the 25th; 
t Saanich on Saturday, the 28th; at Vic- 
oria during the : exhibition.

Elliott nnd John A. 
*urnor nt Agassiz on Tuesday, the 24th; 
t Chilliwack on Wednesday, the 25that 
H-lta on Friday, the 27th, and at New 
Westminster during the exhibition.
As the Richmond show takes place on 
lv 8th and 9th proximo, any or 
iie four judges will be available.
[Tin departments in which these gentle
men are experts are as follows:
John Turner, Calgary, N. W. T.—Horses* 

|p*-f cattle; sheep and grade stock.
Anderson, Ilvgby, Ont.—Ion" 

ool sheep, hogs, heavy horses and grade 
pck.
Andrew Elliott, Ga’t, Ont.—Dairy cattle, 
eep. pigs nnd heavy horses, 
lohn Davidson, Balsam, Ont.--Dairy cat- 
t, beef cattle, horses and pigs.

Andrew

all of
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pared would hardly counteract the de- of the militia, can appear in any garb 
moralizing influence exerted by the. mire he pleases, but as for those belonging to

any existing corps, they will have to ap- 
The streets to be decorated are Gov- pear in the uniform of such corps or run 

eminent from the bridge to .Cormorant] the chance of being court-martialed.
! and Yates from Government to Quadra, j General O’Grady-Haly says he had 

Across Government street every few | nothing to do with the men who did not 
feet bunting will be strung. Rows of in- j belong to, any corps. “They are not under
candescent lights, now all ready across, j my command," he said. “They are
will give the -main artery of the city a ! merely civilians. When the Imperial 
beautiful appearance. This illumination ] Yeomanry received their medals in Lon- 
with the background of evergreen every i don, such men who after receiving their 
few yards wiH make a brilliant spectacle ] discharge became civilians had to parade 
and Government street will appear to be in civilian clothing, and why should there 
canopied by an illuminated cope of green, j be a change from that rule here?"

Along the telephone poles lanterns, ] The Major-General announced that 
flags, with mottoes and bannerets will be : the bars would not be presented with
strung and every known device utilized the medals, as they had not arrived
to sustain the appearance presented by ; from England yet.
James Bay bridge. Venetian poles will j The department of militia has decided 
be placed on Yates street from Govern- j that all corps participating in guards of 
ment to Quadra, and flags, lanterns, j honor, escorts, etc., during the visit of 
bunting, will constitute its gala dress. I the Duke of Cornwall and York will re- 

The Queen Victoria memorial arch at ! ceive an extra daily allowance of 25 
the northern end of James Bay bridge j cents per man in addition to the regular 
will be decorated with Royal purple and j army pay of their rank, 
mourning colors. j Melton Prior, the famous English ar-

The parliament buildings will present ; tist, is among the party of artists and 
a most attractive appearance. The De- j pressmen with the Royal party, and will 
puty Commissioner of Lands and Works, 1 sketch and describe the tour of the Duke 
W. G. Gore, says there will be no at- ] and Duchess of Cornwall and York 
tempt at decoration in the way of flags | through Canada.
and bunting, but workmen are now busy ; E. F. Jarvis, of tile department of 
employed installing incandescent lights. : militia and defence, is about to leave 
There will be 1,200 of these, and they j Ottawa in connection with his work of 
will outline the angles and cornices of i distributing medals. He will arrive on 
the buildings. 1 tke Coast on September 28th or 29th. On

The tower will be a blaze of light, a ] his arrival a list of those who will par- 
lamp of two hundred candle power be- i ade for the presentation will be handed 
in<r employed to illuminate it. j him. and by this list he will be guided.

Arches are being erected at the two | so that every Sian entitled to the medal 
main entrances to the grounds on Belle- ] must, to avoid further bother and delay, 

Along the front of the j have his claim filed before that time.

shoes of pedestrians in passing over it, 
says the Hawaiian Star. “The proper 
machine to use for such work is not an 
ordinary street sprinkler," according to 
the party in charge of the work, “but a 
sprinkler made for the purpose. In 
places where oil is used the sprinkler has 
something on the plan of a corn seed 
planter, to stir up the soil before the oil 
falls. This is for ordinary soil roads and 
would "not do on a macadamized road. 
As far as I know this is the first time 
oil has been tried on a macadamized 
load, and the result of the experiment 
is a matter of doubt. We shall have to 
set men to work with heavy brooms, to 
rub in the sand and oil."

THE WESTSIDE' below.

m i
DRY GOODS STORE.* * VICTORIA’S POPULAR

I.
I

k IT PAYS TO DO YOUR
VICTORIA PUTTING ON

BRIGHT GALA DRESS
1

—The friends of the late Mrs. Moody 
desire to thank the many friends who 
showed their sympathy by sending floral 
tributes and in other ways. t ,,

—On Wednesday evening last, at the 
residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. J. P. Hicks. James P. McMurphy 
and Miss Elsie Smith, both of New 
Westminster, were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony, 
ried couple have returned to the Royal 
City to take up their residence.

SHOPPING BY MAILLarge Staff of Decorators Now at Work 

—Something About Programme 

and the Arrangements.

i
-o-

—The death occurred this morning at 
the family residence of Mary Ann Mc
Donald, the infant^ child of Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald, of 53 Quadra street. 
The child was about one year old. Fur
ther notice of the funeral will be given.

—Miss Maude K. Clark passed away 
last evening at the Jubilee hospital after 
a short illness. She was IS years of 
age, and a native of Oregon. Her re
mains were removed to W. J. Hanna’s 
undertaking parlors., t nd notice of funer
al will be given later.

Out of town customers can shop very 
easily by mail if-they only care to 
the advantages of

FAST SHIPMENTS.
The newly mai-

1 Our BSall Order Systemii The work of giving Victoria a gala ap- 
in full swing, A large 

have been busily engaged

u
7—Thos. Waterhouse, for many years a 

resident of Esquimalt. died last night at 
the Jubilee hospital. He was 87 years of 
age and a native of England. The re
mains were removed to AX'. J. Ilannas 

and notice of the funeral will be

They get the benefit of the best buy
ing experience and the best money’s 
worth.

No matter where you live you should 
know this store. Most people are learn
ing every day how simple and economi
cal shopping by mail is.

pearance is now

1 staff of men 
during the past few days, and the re
sult of their labors is apparent in the 
Qrch frames on James Bay bridge, at the 

of Yates and Douglas 
and the twin bastions on Bele-

II W
parlors 
give later.

intersection
-o__The gold dust containing the highest

values ever assayed at the provincial 
office in Victoria was treated at the 
parliament buildings yesterday. It con
sisted of a consignment of about fifty 
ounces from one of the Cariboo creeks, 
which ran to the high figure of $18.52.

__ pStreets, 
ville street.

But this is hardly more than prelim
inary labor. *As the work progresses and 
more men are required, the number will 
be doubled, and it is expected all will be 
employed in decorating almost until the 
arrival of the august visitors the Duke 
and Duchess of York and suite.

The decorations will be most elaborate.
In fact it will be worth a visit of a hund
red miles to the city to view them, 
if the visitor is unable to catch a glimpse 
of the Royal personages in whose honor 
they are displayed. The decoration com
mittee, of which George Jeeves is chair
man, have been allowed $4,000 by the 
main body in charge of the programme.
and so far have made the md9t judicious pj0yed for decoration purposes, 
usé of their money. They have just re- The Dominion government has also is-1 
ceived, through John Piercy & Co., the sued instructions that fitting decorations 
flags, bunting 'and other decorative ma- are to installed. These will include 
terial costing about $1,000, and it cer- new and old post offices in Victoria, 
tainly is an imposing outlay. * the old custom house, Victoria, and the

Among the patriotic devices are four ! ^rill Halls in Vancouver and New West-
banners, one of felt and the other three j minister. About 800 lights are being ;n- j Dawson superintending operations on his
of wool bunting. They are of different ; stalled by the electricians on the post Hunker creek properties, Dr. G. L.
colors, but the first is a magnificent af- ] office, and flags and bunting will be pro- ] Milne ^turned home last evening, hav- D , , T , „
fair. It is about five feet square, beauti- fuseiy employed in adorning the build-! . , xr ___________________ Elder Brooks and John Rogers, of the
fully ornamented. In the centre is an : ings | mg arrived at \ancouver on the Hating ppnTITCT CTOM Zionite church, came up
open Bible and partly above and partly ] when the procession on route from the Saturday. He would have been in the A rKUliiM rKUM Justice XA’alkein this morning to elect (or
beneath is the inscription: “The Secret! outer wharf reaches the parliament build- ’ city on Saturday night but for the re- THF ATI ÏN MINFRS tria1- Tw0 appearances before the
of England's Greatness," the reference, ing gr0unds on Tuesday, October 1st, it fusal of the C. P. N. Company to con- nunuu judge on Saturday resulted in nothing
being to the holy book represented on the w;n enter under the arch at the western tinue the trip of their steamer to this ____________ being done, the elder stating that he had -
banner. There is a story connected with entrance, and halt at the steps, where port, all of which is duly described in wired to Dr. Dowie, the head of the
this device, the authenticity of which is the dvic address will be presented, and another column. This is the first season They Complain That the Government ”g“nlzatlon ln Chicago, asking his ad- 
vouched for by the chairman of the , 3,000 or 4,000 school children, who will the exnloitation of his nronerty and „ „ '*2ï. .
committee. ' be massed in an advantageous and prom- f -v worv has been of a nrel’imin- Has Tied Up the District—Hon. d 1,3 morning the prisoners again ap-

Durine the reign of Her Majesty the inent position will sing the National far the work has been of a prelimm , _ , peared before the judge, when the elder
la£ Queen she £ visited by one of the ! Amhem and the ’-Maple LeafF That ^nJaYnd definite^uTte wUI bTfoiT Mfl ExPhnatl01L stated that owing to the ill-health of his
princely representatives of her Indian , ig if the weather proves fam.able. If, staUed and definite results will be forth- _______ ___ w.fe he would like the date of ms trial
Empire. Struck with the power and ] however, the clerk sees fit to open the , ™ g,n“t j . I î? be aet fo',some ln October or
glory of the British Empire, in an out- j flood gates »r otherwise makes things 1 Tb® doctor animadverts very strongly complaint comes trom At,i„ that by C°Vh'th^”po?,fcetl hls
burst of enthusiasm he inquired the j < isagreeable, the proceedings will take! °“ the freight transportation rates im- 2n arbitrary actum the government of the tr‘ , at 10 0 clock.

___ „___  secret of England’s greatness." In re- ; place inside. ; posed by the White Pass & Yukon Rail- proviace has tied up the district. The t , Tu
—More vellnw „„„ . , | ply Her Majesty silently pointed to an 1 rrhcse finished the Royal procession ! way Company. The tariff on machinery g0Tcrument’s action is given in the fol- SI,7® le.C,0’r I

the assay office ncrnes i, v, " \ ° open Bible. will proceed down the avenue out qntler 1 running $125 he condemns as prohibitive lowing telegram received at Atlin a few ] -T-, J , . , ' !'1
In the rl y t0:day’ Whether the opulent Mussulman saw j the arch at the east entrance across the as far as a miner in moderate circum- | days ago: , J'the l»1 JLL1™'", ‘
shipments, the largest o/whkh we.ghed wVT /if ^-“mTdid'not^aTtot I ^ “v”? Gf>Ternm™t 3tre<f “ Yat<? -‘tances'is concerned, and certainly the Victoria, Sept. 14th, 1901. that 'instructions as to counsel’might be
100 minces Tbe St! JTj o i its truth, thei chairman did not say, but aad up Yates along the route to Oak present rate cannot exist, he affirms, Until further notice do not alter or received from Chicago Mr lastice
r„ n W?lgbed 61 and the st«ry is a <™dible one’ and . exemph-1 Bay. j and make a paying camp. amend Buffner’s water records, Nos. 88 Walkem however stated that he hml

in nni-ro an? 18 wort^ fies vividly the late Queen’s pious reli- j At 1.30 o’clock in the afternoon of the 1 Iu regard to the output the doctor es- and 45, nor permit water to be used for J nothing whatever to do with Chicago
-O ‘TTl m the nei6hborhood of anCe upon the word of God. The banner same day the luncheon with the admiral1 timates it between $17,000,000 and $20,- any purpose outside the original grant. ’
eo,71— The gold was brought down is a striking tribute to the good taste of : will take place, and at 4 o'clock His 000,000. This la the general figure, and JOHN C. BROWN,
from the north on the Hating and the decoration committee. True, they-] Royal Highness .will open the exhibition : coincides with the official estimate pub- Provincial Secretary.
Danube, tÿe latter having about $2,000 did not design it, but there were innum- : 0f the B. C. Agricultural and Mining As-; hghed in these columns a few evenings
in precious metal. erable others equally attractive but lack- ! soeiation. He ,will be received by the ' 0

ing the beautiful and expressive solution ] officers of the association and various j rpv- exodus to Henderson. Btewnrt and
of the secret of an Empire’s greatness, i dignitaries^ an^, after formally opening T, ,, . ^ ron.

This will be placed on the Victoria the show xyll ;Ue escorted through the .. i . ,, .._____.,.all a
memorial arch at the north end of James buildings and grounds. H] ° « , n»r- k— sein* ont
Bay bridge, which is now rapidly assum- At 7.30 o’clock in the evening the offi- 1 , lnlMTe’ , ■" " ,
ing a most striking appearance. cial dinner at His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- „ m Dawson .. . .

Of the large flags there are 24 Can- ernor’s residency will be held. The city ally' ”, rro™ ***.. . ,h|,
adian ensigns, 5 dozen red ensigns, the ( will be illuminated, and possibly there 18 nothing «HBcieouyemcrp»
4 banners jnst mentioned, 170 bannerets, j will be fireworks. This last featupe is strikes to justify a reeto^
082 pennants, 20 shields with flag fix- ! uncertain, but at any rate it is alto-1 d'he expediency of imposing a golu ex- 
tures holding representative flagsi of the gather probable that some of the pat- port tax in substitution tor the royalty, 
different British dominions, 17 banners riotic residents will hold informal pyro-1 which was drawn to the attention of 
with the inscription “God Save the technic displays,^ their own. Most peo- Hon. Clifford Sifton by Governor Itoes,

—The entertainments in Semple’s hall King on them* 18 with “God SaTe the Ple like to take advantage of an oppor- has been commented on to some extent
on Saturday in aid of the organ fund of Princ6>” 2 dozen Duke and Duchess of ■ tunity to set off .fireworks. 1 at Dawson, and Dr. Milne says that the
St. Saviour's church was a great sue- York Pictures, 40 or 50 dozen flags of j The public reception at the legislative suggestion has been satisfactorily re
cess in every respect. In the afternoon varions descriptions, 4 dozen St. George’s buildings will take place at 9 o’clock, ceivea there. Of course its enforcement
Mr. Pooley superintended a Punch and "osses, 4 dozen Union Jacks, 12,000 Already the assembly room is being will necessitate the stationing of an ade- 
Judy show to the delight of several hun- l'ards of red’ whlte and blue bunting, na- j cleared of desks and is being prepared te staff o£ efficero at boundary points 
dred children. Ice cream, candy cake tional shields o£ various kinds, of which j for the approaching event. Here their ^ and below. but that it will stop 

nd other confections increased the’pleas- there are 3 dozen, and 3,000 buttons and | Royal Highnesses will receive the public, 
the little ones. The show was badges for the school children with pic- ; as the presentations to them will take 

repeated'"'!!) the evening, and Miss L. tures of the Duke and Duchess. j place on this occasion. An orchestra or
Loewen gavett-solo in her usual finished This is only a partial list, but it will j band will be in attendance, a programme
style. G. Busby acted as auctioneer for not be "long-before the people of Victoria j will be rendered,- refreshments served, , , „ „„„
a varied assortment ofetfeets all of will have an opportunity of seeing for and every detail observed which will roads to the creeks, lor some time past 
which brought good prices. Great credit themselves. make the evening a pleasant one. Even- gangs of men have been busily engage,
is dne Mrs. Bullen, who had the aff5tr~| The first arch under which the procès- leg and court official dress will be worn, in making necessary highways to tne 
in charge. sion will pass on the way from the outer At noon the, next day the présenta- ’ scene of mining operations, and when

wharf will be not far from the landing : tions of addresses, decorations and medals the doctor left these were almost com- 
place. The government has undertaken ; will take place. It was originally in- pleted. They ran to El Dorado, Hun- 
the decorations from the wharf to the I tended that this should take place at ker, Bonanza and Dominion, and will 
James Bay bridge. On Belleville street] Mt. Baker hotel, but it is altogether prob- fill a long-felt want, the idea being to 
the Native Sons are erecting two bas-1 able that the scene of this function will have roads that will endure the wear 
tions. James Bay bridge is the scene ] be the assembly hall in the legislative and tear of heavy traffic.

| Dawson has been the scene of much 
days workmen have been employed in I It is quite likely that instead of the building activity, a number of public 
transforming the superstructure of this Indian war dance another attraction will buildings having been erected by the gov- 
bridge into a wilderness of poles and be substituted. ernment. These add very much to the
scantling. At the south end is the Duke’s In the meantime preparations are pro-! appearance of the place, while they are
arch, and at the north end the Queen ceeding apace. The members of the vari- not only imposing but excellently finish- 
Victoria arch. Between the two there ous sub-committees are omitting no de- ed and appointed. They consist of the 
are six intermediary Norman arches, j tail which could contribute toward mak- new court house, the governor’s residence, 
while along the sides of the roadway on ; mg Victoria’s demonstration one that a picture of which appeared in this 
the bridge are a number of Venetian j will impress the Royal visitors in whose paper some time ago, a new school 
poles. These have all been erected, and honor many more pretentious, but none house and new administration building, 
the wcq-k of draping them will be prose- ] more sincere, have been held. I The cost of the group aggregates ap-
cuted with all dispatch, the material hav- [ In connection with the presentation of proximately, the doctor says, $150,000. 
ing arrived. On the southern arch there medals, Col. Holmes has given an opin- They were built of native wood and fin- 
wili be conspicuously displayed pictures. ion that where the recipients do not be- ished with British Columbia timber, 
of the Duke and Duchess, which will be ; long to any corps they may parade in As regards mining operations Dr. Milne 
illuminated with electric lights in the ! khaki. The point is occasioning a great commented on the large amount of ma- 
oight. i dea* o£ heart burning in the East, the ehinery which had been taken in recent-

Rows of vari-colored Incandescent ] department having issued an order which ly Manual labor is to a large extent 
lights will be strung along each of the ! leaves the matter in doubt. The men of superseded by mechanism contrivances.
intermediary arches, and at a distance in ] Ihe contingents in Ottawa decided to \Xrages both in the mines and on the Hon. Mr. Brown was seen this morn-
the night there will appear to be a , parade in khaki, whereupon the depart- government works were $5 per day and ing and stated that the whole matter
canopy of lignt over the bridge. On the | ment issued the following order: , board and $8 without board. Prices was simply a dispute between two of
outside railings poles have been placed! “With reference to M.O. 153 (I.E.), were diminishing before the keep edge of the. mining companies of the district, 
and along these rope evergreens and reefs . some misapprehension appears to ex- competition when he left Dawson. For and that it was impossible for the gov- 
will be festooned. Along the Venetian | ist as regards the instructions for the instance hay which costs 6 cents per ernment, with only mapis and such 
poles, brilliantly draped with red, white : dress of those persons who are to re- pound to deliver in Dawson was being meagre data as there was at hand, to 
and blue, will be strung rows of l ceive South African medals from H. R. sold at 5% cents, and in some cases less, come to an intelligent decision in regard 
lanterns and flags. Above these at a : H. the Duke of Cornwall atyd York The taking of the census is being rapid- to the matter.
proper distance there will be another line during his tour in Canada. : iy proceeded with under the direction of In view of these circumstances it was
of flags and mottoes. There will be a “Officers, non-commissioned officers iCapt. Woodside. Quite a number of en-, considered adviâëffîe to dispatch an ex- 
iow of evergreens also along the chains, and men serving in units of the active umerators have been engaged, and they pert to the Atlin district and there ascer- 

The skeleton has been constructed; militia must attend in the prescribed will be finished in about three weeks. tain all the facts. That official was now 
now the daintier and more artistic labor uniform of the militia corps to which Dr Milne pays a tribute to the splen- on his way in, and the telegram which 
is required. If the weather clerk will they belong, in accordance with Cana- did manner in which Commissioner Ross had been sent was merely for the pur- 
only be more propitious and give the dian regulations. To do otherwise presides over the government of the great P<>se of preventing further complication 
men a chance the work will be finished would be an_ act of gross disrespect to district under his jurisdiction. He is, pending his arrival, 
in good time. Fortunately, owing to the ” ~
wealth of decorations the Royal party adian soldier should 
will hardly be able to get a glimpse of 
the mud flats, the city’s colossal eye
sore. In, fact it would not be out of 
order to hint to the decoration commit
tee the advisability of carefully and cun-, -,---------------- -- «*.,j u
ningly concealing that expanse of mud , *rs of the militia department.” , ±,r. «mu* uas iu
from viewi Otherwise even so noble a The effect of this order is that any of Yukon to send ______  ____________
spectacular effect as that now being pre- man entitled to a medal, not a member vegetable exhibit consisting of cabbages,

—H. Burnett, D. & P. L. S., received 
last week his British and French patents 
on a bicycle support, which is an attach
ment to the machine itself, folding up 
alongside the frame bar, and readily de
tached and spread when desired. Mr. 
Burnett is negotiating the sale or manu
facture of his patent diming his Eastern 
visit.

FAST FBEIGHT.
If you can’t come in person, write for 

anything you want, or send a letter for 
samples and information. It’s the busi
ness of our Mail Order Department to 
attend to such.

«ruèâ
' S;

^31

—The clerks iu the employment of the 
Husdon’s Bay Company presented L. AV. 
Whitaker, who has for some time had 
charge of the grocery department of 
that establishment, and who has been 
transferred to the AA'innipeg branch, with 
a handsome gold chain as a token of 
thei." esteem.

—St. Saviour’s church has received 
the organ built by A. Pearse, of London. 
Eng., which has been expected for some 
time. The Red Rock, a vessel now un
loading at the outer wharf, from the 
Old Country, had it included in her 
cargo, and it was delivered at the church 
yesterday. It is being erected in the 
church under the direction of Mr. Long- 
field.

ville street.
grounds on the same street there will be I •
festoons of Chinese lanterns and ban- ; VEGETABLE EXHIBIT

Flags will also be liberally em-
WRITB FOR ITT 

Our New Fall and Winter Catalogue.
—Hon. J. D. Prentice gave permission 

this morning to have the school children 
use the front of the parliament buildings 
to welcome the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York upon their visit to 
Victoria. The department of public 
works is advertising in this issue for a 
cook for thirty men at Oak Bay for five 
days, commencing Monday, September 
30th.

even
nerets.

FROM DAWSON CITYployed.
The interior of the legislative chamber j 

where, the reception will be held will oe | 
aecorated with foliage, plants and ! 
palms. Some bunting will also be em-1 li* L. Milne, Who Returned LcLSt

Evening, Arranged For It With

f Containing over 100 pages of Special B argains in Every Department.

ffl l The Hutcheson Co., Ld., Victoria, B. C.■
■ Yukon Government.

o
—There was a big parade of troops to 

St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West, yes
terday morning, where Rev. W. D. 
Barber, M. A., chaplain to the troops, 
conducted the usual services. The R. E. 
detachment was under command of Càpt. 
Bowdler, and the R. G. A. under Lieut. 
Gregory. In addition to these the de
tachment of Royal Horse Artillery also 
paraded under Capt. Orr. The parade 
was a most imposing one.

THE ZIONITE TRIALS.radishes and lettuce all grown at Daw
son.
ing come down on the Hating.

The doctor brought down a small bag 
full of nuggets taken from his property 
on Hunker.

These are expected to-night, hav-After a three months’ residence in The Elder’s Case Will Be Disposed of 
on November 4th—Rogers Comes 

Up Wednesday.i
—As one of the sailors of the British 

ship Red Rock was going ashore from 
the vessel at the outer wharf last even
ing, he slipped off the gang plank and 
fell between the ship and wharf. His 
"calls for help attracted the attention of 
the watchmen on the dock and ship, who, 
hastening to the scene, threw a life 
belt to the man in the water, and with 

difficulty took him on board again.

before Mr.

same

-o
—The winter session of the Provin

cial Normal school will 
Monday, October 7th. Any teacher who 
is holding a certificate can, if so desir
ous, attend at this winter session, in
stead of the summer session of the

commence on
■P

H
some

Q
__The young ladies’ shorthand school

of the St. Ann’s convent will soon have 
completed a term’s work. The term as a 
general thing ends at the same time as 
the term of the public schools, but this 
year work was a little behind hand, and 
it was necessary, in order to get the 
students through the amount of work, to 
continue the term after mid-summer. 
However, the convent will now soon be 
turning out a contingent of expert steno
graphers. *

------o-----
—iSix English correspondents, including 

Melton Prior, of the Illustrated London 
News, twenty Canadian and several Am
erican correspondents will accompany the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall to the 
West. The Associated Press will be 
represented by M. Egan, formerly 
of the Victoria Times, who earned his 
spurs in the Spanish-American war. G. 
E. Bums, chief of the special agents* 
staff, with an efficient staff from his dje- 
partment, will precede the Royal trains, 
doing special police work, and seeing 
that everything is in good shape ahead.

—Mrs. James Kay arrived in the city 
yesterday from Everett, where she has 
^>een visiting for the past five months. 
While there she sustained a severe fam
ily loë» in the death of her husband, 
James Kay, who died from heart trouble 
on August 25th. The deceased, who was 
born in Perthshire. Scotland, came to 
British Columbia 28 years ago, spending 
most of that time in this city, and oc
cupying positions in the public schools, 
including that of principal. Mr. l£ay 
enjoyed a very large circle of friends in 
the'city, and was a much respected citir 

He leaves to 
widow and three children, Mrs. Judge 
Whitney, of Everett, and Messrs. Ernest 
and Stuart Kay.

------Q------
—The death occurred at the Jubilee 

hospital last night of Edward Braden, 
second son of ex-M.P.P. John Braden. 
Deceased died from the effects 
operation which he had undergone for 
some internal trouble. Until yesterday 
he was progressing favorably, but suf
fering a relapse last night he succumbed. 
He was 29 years of age, and the news 
of his death plunged in sorrow his family 
and many friends. The funeral has not 
as yet been arranged. Deceased was a 
native of Olympia, Wn., and took an ac
tive part in athletics, for a long time 
being a member of the Victoria Athletic

. .. . year
in which the certificate expires. Form 
of application, and any further informa
tion can be obtained from the principal, 
William Burns.

:

/
|
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t
and that the trial must proceed.

The two men have beer, released on 
furnishing personal security for $2,000 
and on furnishing sureties of $5,000.1 To J. D. Graham.

In explanation of the telegram it is 
stated that the Sunrise Hydraulic Com
pany have built six and one-half miles 
of ditch and flume, and have one and one- 
quarter miles of large pipe, supplying 
water at an elevation enabling 
to work a large portion of claims, both TIle funeral of the late Ed. H. Braden 
bench and hill, upon Pine creek. There took place yesterday afternoon from tlie- 
wns some informality relative to the la™uf residence, Gorge road, at 1 p. m„ 
water records of the company, hut this and later from Christ Church cathedral, 
matter was investigated during the sum- , a"'m Beanlands conducted appro
met, and upon a petition from the Prlate services. - There was an extremely 
miners interested the company was au- larf; a»endance* and mdny beautifu floral 
thorized to continue to supply water to emblems were -presented. The following 

•the miners pending a correction in the a=t®d a" p^LbtarerS:„A' J* ’ Esnau£’ «•
records of the company This correction E. "t w!
was made by incorporating the l ine Sprlnkli
Creek Power Company, empowered to The reroalng of the ,ate Jn„ c Jame. 
supply water to the miners The certi- Mn wpre at rest j.esterclaT aft,rnix)n 
ficate authorizing the correction of the at Rqss Bay cemetery The, fun(.nll t00k 
water records had been mailed from the place fn>m w Hanna.a parIors at 3.30, 
former minister of mines, an ' _ where Rev. A. Fraser conducted suitable
tion would have been made had the wire There were a large number of
reversing the action of the minister of floral offerings.
mines not been, received . ! The funeral of the late Thos. Water-

It is believed in Atlin this ac ion w , bouse wm take place from W. J. Hanna's 
taken upon representations to e re : payors tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. Ap- 
mier by a person interested in ano. er proprlate religious services will be con- 
hydraulic company opposed for various . ducted at the parlors aild at the grave.

to the Sunrise Company. e « The remains of the late Claude Burk- 
indignation of the miners is the grea er i were iajd at rest this afternoon,
against the government because they and having arrived froim the North by way of 
others directly interested were not con- Vancouver last night. The funeral took 
suited in the matter, and allowed to place | place from the residenCe of deceased's 
their side of the question before the I re- I paj.entg, Caledonia avenue. Rev. Elliott S.

Rowe conducted religious services. There 
was a large attendance, and the sympathy 
of friends towards the- parents in their be
reavement whig strikingly shown by the 
many beautiful floral designs. After the 
services at the house the cortege moved 
slowly to the cemetery, where services 
were again conducted by. Rev. Mr. Itowe.

LAID AT REST.
The Caledonia’s exhibition prize is 

now on view. It is donated by J. C. 
Darling, of 112 Yates street. It is a ten 
pyramid cake, seventy pounds in weight, 
and is artistically decorated. It is to 
be given to a single lady between eigh
teen and thirty years of age, for the 
best combination laundering gentle
man’s white shirt, darning pair of gentle
men’s socks, together with the best loaf 
of white bread, sponge and fruit cake.

Funerals of Late Ed. H. Braglen and J. C. 
Jameson Took Place Yesterday.1

miners

;!l

i: i
• !

!

rpl leakages is undoubted.
The Dominion government has be

stowed an unqualified boon ou the dis
trict in the construction of splendid

ureI :
mourn his loss azen.

! I

■ reasons
,1 o

—The annual meeting of the Columbia 
Association football team was held last 
Saturday evening, when the following 
officers were elected for the season: Sec
retary-treasurer, H. Nesbitt; captain, C. 
E. Berkeley; vice-captain, T. G. Wilson; 
committee, J. Lawson, J. Hart, A.xNe- 
therby and R. Jf. Fell. The refreshment 
store on the corner of Niagara street and 
the race track at the Hill has been pro
cured for a club house during the season, 
and will be fitted with electric light, 
shower bath, etc. The first game of the 
season will be played next Saturday at 
the Hill between two teams from the 
Columbias. It was decided to maintain 
an intermediate and senior team.

iU 1
of an

i' mief,
A public meeting was held at Atlin, at

tended by 93 miners, at which resolutions 
■were dnanimously passed stating that 
the government’s action meant ruin to 
the owners and a serious blow to the

of great activity. For the past several buildings.ye
- :

camp.
The result of the meeting was 

municated to the government by one of 
the members for Cassiar in the following 
telegram:
John C. Brown, Provincial Secretary, Vic-

com-r:

FAREWELL SCTPER.
r)

18 —Yesterday a few ladies of the First 
Presbyterian church met at the Old 
Ladies’ Home to celebrate the ninety- 
sixth anniversary of the birthday of 
Mrs, Campbell, who is a native of Ar- 
gyle, Scotland. Her father

Gathering in Agricultural Hall, Saanich, 
to S°y Good-Bye to Rev. F. G. 

Christmas.

toria, B. C.:
Order to shut down. Sunrise water places |m'f ENTRIES CLOSE TO-DAY.to Cannot I100 miners In financial distress.

wTater be turned on at once to finish work, .
which is of critical importance to Involved In the refectory of the Saanich agvi- 

Sent by request of miners’ mass j cultural hall on Friday evening a fare
well supper was given to Rev. I. G. 
Christmas and his family. After supper 
the guests adjourned to the hall, where 
a few speeches were delivered, in.which 
the many kindnesses of the rev. gentle
men and his-family were alluded to and 
hope expressed for their future welfare. 
Mr. Christmas gave a song, then follow
ed some musical selections by 
Brooks, Miss Hai risen. Miss Gertrude 
Thompson and Miss McKenzie. 
having been provided for Mr. (‘<liristina> 
and his family, a ring, extending almos 
from end to end of the large hall, was 
formed by the guests joining hands ami 
singing “A-ild Lang Syne/' 'lhn‘PT 
cheers for the departing gentleman aim

But One Week and the Exhibition Will 
Open—Active Preparations.was a ser

geant m the 42nd Highlanders, and had 
fought many battles for his King and 
country. She was born in Gibraltar, the 
impregnable British fortress on the 
Mediterranean sea.

miners?
meeting.To-day is the la At day for the receipt 

of entries for the big fair, and the secre
tary’s office Is therefore a hive of industry. 
The work at the grounds is being rapidly 
carried on, although there Is enough before 
the men to keep them busy for quite a 
time.
atlug with Wagner’s fine regimental band 
of Seattle, nnd It is to be- hoped this splen
did musical aggregation will he Induced to 
Come here.

Far away Dawson will be represented at 
the exhibition. As mentioned In the inter
view with Dr. Milne in another column, a 
vegetable exhibit Is now on Its way from 
the Klondike metropolis.

The entries for the women’s exhibit nave 
commenced coming .in, but intending ex
hibitors are requested 
entry forms with the fee as soon 
Bible.

A meeting of the Local Council of Wo
men’s executive end others interested ln 
the women’s exhibit is being held this 
afternoon at the exhibition buildings.

The pure bred stock to be auctioned by 
the Dairymen’s and Live Stock Association 
of British Columbia left London, Ontario, 
on Monday, the 16th, in charge of Mr. Hig
gins, who brought out the previous ship
ments. They occupy three cars.

illi (Signed) JAMES STABLES,
Member for Cassiar.

She has seen five 
sovereigns on the throne of Great Bri
tain—George III., George IV., William 
IV., Victoria, and Edward VII. She is 
in good health, hale and hearty. Many 
presents were made to her yesterday, 
and pleasant congratulations were ex
tended to her. The supper table, which 

decorated in her honor, had 96 wax 
candles burning on it. Her pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, and also Bishop Perrin, 
called on her. Her thankfulness to God 
for His goodness, and to her friends for 
their kindness was great and sincere.

1i The managing committee is negotl-

was

i
■ Savehis family having been given, < 

the King” was sung and the guests 
parted.

m i! to semi ln their
To do otherwise
gross disrespect to district under his jurisdiction. ___

His Royal^ Highness, of which no Can- the doctor says, highly respected and 
adian soldier should be guilty. Indi- well qualified for his position. He seems 
viduals who have been discharged from to grasp the conditions of the country 
any of the special service corps, and very readily, and has the strength of 
who are not now enrolled in any Can- character to carry out what he thinks to 
adian unit, are simply civilians, and as be in the best interests of the country, 
sueli jire not in any way under the ord- He is certainly a very busy official.

Dr. Milne has induced the government 
down a handsome

—News comes from Honolulu, through 
a Hawaiian mail received to-day that 
the dtizens of that city are now experi
menting with boiling oil for the sprink
ling of streets. The success of the ven
ture will be watched here with interest, 
particularly by Aid. Williams, who has 
long advocated the usage of the oil In 
this city. The first coating applied in 
Honolulu was so light as not to soil the

me I MVfT 
Kidney

“MY PHYSICIANS TOLD1 “I BELIEVE IT TO RE THE MOST , 
EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR THE STOM- | 
ACH AND NERVES IN THE MARKET," 
Is what Annie Patterson, of Sarkv 1 lie, N. 
B„ says of South American Nervine, for, 
she says. La Grippe and the complications 
which followed it left her next to dead 
with Indigestion, Dyspepsia and. General 
Nervous Shattering. It cured her. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co. 100.

DIE, but South American 
cured me of that awful Bright's Disease. 
This Is a sentence from a letter of a u 1 
known business man ln a western tenu 
who, through overwork and worry bad con
tracted this kidney pestilence. It will :

dis-Ileve instantly and cure all kidney
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Halt *

Co.—102.
■
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WERE VICTORS BY

GAVE THE CHAMPIONS 
VERY HARD SIR'

Victorias and New Westminsters 

Creditable, Clean Lacrosse on 

urday— Features of Game.

New Westminster 2, Victorm 1.
This was the result of SaturdViy’d 

in the Caledonia grounds. For\d 
at least the team from thc\ 

the proi
year
of the Fraser will hold 
championship, and by this time it 
sumed that they are accustomed 1 

The chances are also that they w 
tinue to keep it until the rival or* 

realize that sporadic trainitions
neither profitable nor adequate. Ls 
is almost second nature 
Westminster boys, 
they are taught how to handle the 
Through youth they continue to pi 

ardently and skilfully, and

to th 
From early t

game
time they are old enough to be 
as seniors they are lacrosse strate 

Take for instance
who were on the visitors? 

on -Saturday—the two Rennies, M 
and Latham. They put up as g 

any of the seniors; they

the quarte

juniors

game as
cood, accurate aud speedy, and ; 
every way worthy successors to th 
whose places they filled, 
mitting lacrosse is played continuèi| 
New Westminster. Lusty school I 
jelling vigorously in their rivalry, I 
ed sticks in games innumerable j I 
ping intermediates with greater skil 
more mature conceptions of the pda 
ties of the game, and lastly tue*sl 
with their cardinal sweaters, all I 
the hold that Canada’s national ganl 
taken on the affections of the peol 
the former capital.

It is more than a mere diversitml 
science; and until the other cliibl 

at it through the same eyes it is tloJ 
if they will ever lift the trophy. A j 
ing team is always at a disadvad 
but despite this the New West ml 
men came down and plucked! vd 
from the home team on Saturday. 1 
is one consoling thought at any ratej 
it is that the Victorias gave them a| 
run for the palm.

A critical diagnosis of the play o| 
local team on Saturday would did 
the fact that the team seiecters had 
rificed a great deal for weight. R| 
cizing that the visitors were a hieavj 
gregation, hard workers and strong cj 
crs. the local management felt thj 

‘^ar A'srrp6^1ble they should be mal 
in avoirdupois.

Possibly there were few others 
could have taken the field, but neve 
less a number of changes iu the $>ei\sd 
of Saturday’s team could have been i 
with profit. McDonnell was palpa blj 
color; George Snider too impetuous, 
Spain extremely inaccurate.

Frank Smith, always a good shot, 
the reverseMn catching. In fact in 
line of work the local boys are ^‘ry i 
as a team. There are of course men 
the Cullins, Milne, Jesse and Loi* 
who are reliable in this particular, 
it is team work and not individual

Weatlie

that is wanted.
It is here that the New Westminl 

excel. They carried the rubber 
the field like forked lightning aud I 
with incredible swiftness wheneverl 
opportunity offered. They retained! 
ball until they were checked and not! 
several of the home players threw it É 
perfect security to territory where it I 
imperilled. On Saturday, as in the I 
ceding games, the notorious defencl 
the Mainlanders xvas almost impregnl 
Bunched together like a brick wall I 
offered an irresistible front to the! 
siegers. Their play was not dainty] 
ladylike; on the contrary, their eh eel 
was fierce and unremitting and ini 
ably successful. Victorias defence I 
also admirable. Norman, the Cull 
Milne and Jesse gave a beautiflul el 
bition of clever, clean lacrosse. II 
appealed to the admiration of jtjie I 
itors, who were loud in their praise 
this part of the Victoria team. Ml 
■a time the New Westminster home I 
their beautiful zig-zag combinai 
hurled themselves on the Victoria tq 
*ory in proximity to the goal—uselea

Norman, in goal, played irreproi 
■ably. Lotham, Lynch, Rennie and Ai 
day shot repeatedly, and each tjme I 
sturdy man in goal diverted the ball. I 
is doubtful if he has played a stead 
gameL and he stuck to the flags dlevej

The first game was short and swJ 
Turnbull, the visitors’ centre, lifted j 
sphere from the face off, and betwj 
Gifford, Munday and Latham it j 
lushed toward Victoria’s goal 1 
home defence saved and the ball went] 
the other end. The Victoria horâe fil 
were hardly equal to the occasion or □ 
sibly were not warmed up to the gaj 
and the sphere returned. There waJ 
short sharp struggle and Lynch s 
swiftly and scored. First blood for 
visitors.

Turnbull again drew the face, being 
older hand at this business than his 
versary McDonnell, and the second gail 
one of tfie hottest of the day, commencl 
Tite secured the ball after some n 
little manoeuvring, and passed it L 
Frank Smith. That worthy shot fcowii 
the New Westminster flags like a metel 
hut it struck that bunch of red, a| 
came back. Wilson then tried his hal 
at shooting with like unsuccess, a] 
Smith had several more opportunities 1 
fore the* ball bade its adieux to that pi 
of the field. Gifford, Rennie and Fed 
gave an exhibition of defence combiij 
tion that was delightful. This was cd 
tinned, and in fact accelerated by Till 
hull, the tireless one—the really grq 
Turnbull—W. Gifford, Munday a] 
Latham, and in the home field Lym 
and one of the Rennies were patienj 
waiting. The latter got it and shot, d 
the Victoria goalkeeper stopped 9t, a| 
everybody breathed easier. Wictorid 
defence then had an opportunity to œ
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t.nguish itself. Charlie Cullin, absoWte- ' the proposal of the
will be discussed.

local fair committee

WERE VICTORS BY AAAAA, **WvWwviuutouchable (a new word just copy
righted), Frank Cullin, steady and sure, 

and Jesse, two clever youngsters, ; 
took the grand stand by storm. Not that ;
they played for this purpose, but Vic- Toronto, Sept. 21.—The 18th annual ebarn- 

| torians are intensely loyal to their de- ; plonshlp meeting of the Canadian Amateur 
fenders end the play of the men just Athletic. Union, held at Kosedale to-day, 
mentioned shone up like stars in a very | was about the most successful experience 
dark night of the organization. The results follow :

Detailed "descriptions are tiresome to ! Hundred Yards -J D. Morrow (Mc-
reader and writer. The circumlocutions, Gil University), 1; II Covernton (Mon ■ 
gyrations and general peculiarities of the , ™al_£" ■..’L2, J‘ P- Cra 8 (M A‘ A' A )’
ball cannot be followed by the repwter ; p|]tUng 16" Pound Shot._F. Beck 

if he sits against the fence w i (New York A, C ) 42 feet 10'/. Inches; A.
several square feet of writing pad, and , Rmlth (Montveal Lacroasc 01ab)> 42 feet 
uses a dozen pencils, consequent y read- 4 incheg. T o-R0urke (Toronto A. A ), 37 
ers have to give a loose rein to their mi- feet inches.
aginations. It was in one of the be- ; Pole High Leap.-G. M. Hall (University 
wildering mix-ups in front of Victoria ! o( Buffnlo)_ n feet 3 Inches, 1; A. G. An-
goal that Lynch, a fine clean player, derson (N. Y. A. C.), 11 feet, 2; J. A.
made the telling shot. The visitors had Kuox (Orillia L. C.), 10 feet, 3. 
now secured two goals. | One Mile Run.—Alex. Grant (N. .Y. A. C.l,

Naturally the last game was the one in I; j. j. Cawthra (Cambridge),* 2; Dick 
. \vestminster 2 Victoria 1. which Victorians are particularly inter- j Grant (Harvard), 3. Time, 4:31.

, I ested. It lasted sixteen minutes, and ! Running High Jump.—S. S. Jones (N. Y.
Tlii< was the result of Saturday s game j wag for some pretty individual j A. C.), 5 feet 11 inches, 1; Gee. B. Scholl

Caledonia grounds. For another ̂ pjay by Jesse, Smith and Milne, and (Johns Hopkins University), 5 feet 9 Inches,
at ieaçt the team from the banks tome hard faithful work by Walter j 2.

•; v . Fraser will hold the provincial Lorimer. Haley Wilson played lacrosse Two Hundred and Twenty Yard Run.-
o£ th\ , . , liv thi, timp it i, Dre. i in great style, and all the boys woke up J- P. Craig (M. A. A. A.), 1: J. D. Morrow
championship, and by this time it is p lvjth a Tengeance. New Westminster (McGill), 2; W. Covernton (M. A: A. A.),
turned that they are accustomed to it. ( fejj jnto a pureiy defence game, and j 3* Time, 23:15.

The chances are also that they will con- . were kept engaged in stopping innumer- j Throwing 56 Pound Weight.-T. O’Rourke
to keep it until the rival organiza- ! able shots. At last Tite scored on a (T- A- A.), 28 feet 5 Inches, 1; A. Steirmnn

tw sporadic training is pass from Smith, and the audience for- ; (Toronto P. A. A.), 27 feet 4 inches,tl0ns realize t^t sp^dic training is . ^ ^ jt uke rain. No further Robinson.. (T. P. A. A.), 24 feet 10
neither pro a > 1 * . v | scores were made either side and the j nf, es’ *
is almost second nature to the New I ^ New West- Throwing D18CU8.-T. O’Rourke, 108 feet
tv. (minster boys. From early boyhood : minster 11 inches; T- Plannigan (St, M.), 102
thev are taught how to handle the stick, j The following is a summary of the ^ ® P’ R'E8S <U' °f S')’ J‘
Through youth they continue to play the >me:

ardently and skilfully, and by the Goals. Won by. Scored by.
rime they are old enough to be ranked 1—^ew ^ostininsteT ..F. Lynch - time tntj I 2.—New Westminster ..F. Lyncn . .11 min.
as seniors they are lacrosse strategists, j 3.__yictoriia................... G. Tite ....16min.

Take for instance the quartette of j 
who were on the visitors’ team j

vvv wvwv-y !

ATHLETICS.
CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP. ENGLISH CRAÏENETTE1 

RAINCOATS
Milne FROM THE NORTH i rX xxIn Raglan and 

Raglanctte 
Styles.

Scotch Macintoshes .......... $5.00, $7 50, $10.00
Umbrellas, (Best English make) 75c, $1, $1.50, $2

$12, $14,V
/

$15..y,THE DANUBE RETURNS
SOON AFTER HATING

GAVE THE CHAMPIONS
VERY HARD STRUGGLE

¥ l

x:Z'//•vyz - 0 y;
%even

i «Victoria Passengers on Latter Detained 
For Day at Vancouver—Yukon 

Waterways Falling Rapidly.

8Victorias and New Westminsters Played 
Creditable, Clean Lacrosse on Sat

urday—Features of Game.

v
/7 1.1

“Christy” Hats! “Stetson” Hats! “Barrington”
Hats!

See the new 1 "Crofter” Hat. only $1.25, in brown, grey and
Oxford.

ClzH
y ?

:x 7
[ISteamer Danube came in Saturday 

night from the North deeply loaded with 
salmon picked up at the canneries on the 
Skeena. She had 11,000 cases, of which 
3,500 cases were lauded at Vancouver. 
The steamer left Skagway several days 
prior to the Hating, which also reached 
the Terminal city on Saturday and 
brought only two saloon passengers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnston, from Port Simpson,

XX xXXito:in the /

53 -' /V/A XXB. Williams & Co. IIII tiII N.

X2Iand nine steerage.
The passengers on the Hating for Vic- Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters, 68-70 Yates St.

næmmmmmmmnmmmmmmmmmœœmummmêiï
H

toria and the Sound, who were tied up 
at Vancouver for a day because of the 
steamer not continuing her voyage to 
this city, were as follows : G. L. Milne, 
Mrs. M. G. Mercell, Mrs. E. Cureiller, 
E. H. Deane, Miss Merrill ton, Mrs. M. 
E. Hitchcock, A. C. Ilirsclifield, Victoria;

amounts taken are variously estin 
between $1,000 and $2,000.

been the acts of individuals, not of the 
unions. We are as much opposed to 

^violence as the merchants or any other 
class of citizens, and as far as possible 
wa will continue to preserve order. Of

be carried out satisfactorily directly by 
the association.

LIBELLED AT SEATTLE.
Steamship Garonne, which was libelled 

at Seattle on Friday by four discharged 
firemen for several hundred dollars, said 
to be due as wages, and which was taken 
in charge by the United States marshal, 
has been bonded out by the British- 
American Company, owners of the ves
sel. The claim will be settled in the 
courts. The steamer will continue to 
load her cargo for an advertised voyage 
to Nome, sailing the last of this week. 
Of the firemen who filed claims against 
the vessel, two left the steamer at Dutch 
harbor and the other two at Nome.

Half Mile Run.—Alex. Grant, 1; P. Mol- 
son (McGill), 2; Dick Grant (N. Y. A. C.),
3. Time, 2:01 1-5.

Running Long Jump.—H. Bray (T. L. &
A. A.), 21 feet 8 Inches; Geo Scholl (Johns ,
Hopkins University), 20 feet 4 inches; P. W. L. Niehol, Vancouver; II. C. Burk, 

, _ , Robinson ( T. P. A. A.), 20 feet 3% Inches.
There was a large attendance, and Throwing 16 i>ound Hammor.-J. M. Mc- 

„nn(1 „ everybody was enthusiastic. New West- Arthur (T. v. A. A.), 123 feet 7 inches; T.
sail Latham, ltuj put up as „ a ̂ minster had quite a number of support- O'Rourke, 312 feet 6 Inches: T. Flannigan

any of tue seniors; they were j ers on the gr^nd stand some of whom ! (gt. M.), 116 feet 3 inches,
cood. accurate aud speedy, and are in | amused themselves by dropping peanut

way worthy successors to the men ! shells (accidentally of course) down the
writer’s neck.

Time. 
. 1 min.

Some day next week the new steamer 
built by the Victoria Marine Depot for
the fishery patrol protection service of | course we cannot prevent all violence. In 
British Columbia will be turned over to : the unions as in all other organizations 
the department of marine and fisheries. . there are men who will break the law. 
The steamer is finished with the excep- But whenever they disturb the peace 
tion of receiving an additional coat of ; they do it as individuals and not 
paint, w'hich will be applied at once. She : strikers. Viciousness receives 
went out on her trial run yesterday after- I pathy from the officers 
noon when her machinery and steering ! members of the local unions/ ” 
gear were found to work satisfactorily, j
J. A. Thomson, steamboat inspector, was j Steamers of the Pacific Coast Steam- 
among those aboard and the performance j ship line continue to arrive and depart 
of the vessel, it is understood, met with ; without interruption, notwithstanding 
all the requirements of his examination. ! that ^ it* , ™ ,

son, Mrs. Weld, S. F. Higgins, A. Mntlie- The little steamer, the smallest of the j ti ; g Fed-
regular fall race meeting on Saturday, Oc- son, K; G. Campbell. O. Goroson. .1. two intended for the fishery protective , . , ranclsco> which origin-
tober 26th, at the Col wood course. Since jletee, O. V. Wolligner,, J. Patton, T. V. service, was steered out into the Straits j ? . Wlt“ tt*e teamsters of that city, is
the last races the accommodation lias been Walligner, J. Boone, C. ,V. Crassitts. J. under a full head of steam, and, was i beln= ;waged as vigorously now as at
greatly Increased. A capacious grand stand Broneau, F. Collins, W. Borquort, J. J. found to be capable of developing an 1 any time Previously since the war bé
as well as a separate weighing room and McKee, ’ A. Davis, E. Davis, Antoni eight-knot speed, and to be very easily 1 gan" A source of comfort to the strikers
a second building for refreshments have Bund, A. E. G raws, C.. Anderson and J. managed. j is said to be the prospect of substantial
been erected and will be open to the pub- Chalmers. , A description of the boat, together with : contributions from the union men in the
He. At midnight on October 19th the en- The passengers by the Hating report a plan showing her lines, has already 1 East. They are already receiving sup- 
tries for the events will close. They must an amusing incident which occurred on been published in this paper. This plan ! port from British Columbia,
be made to the honorary secretary at Work the trip down. Whilst Captain Gosse has been faithfully carried out by the : In course of conversation on the mat-
roint bar™clcs and accompanied by the was drilling his crew on their duties in contractor, and the craft in every way ter, Andrew Furuseth, one of the or-
necessary fees The entries for the farm- ease of fire or accident, three of the looks well adapted for the service for; ganizers, is reported to”crs, ***'*«■ She has a grace- have received to-day ^00 from the coa.
the programme for the meet- w wîth toe rJmemXce of the ac- "L aPP,earanae. and looks more ; miners of British Columbia. I have

1. Hunt Cup.—A steeplechase for horses ., * . . ill-fated Islander fresh in ^ sur® t an the ordinary , just been down to the Canadian Bank
the bona fide property at the time of entry .7 memories seeing the lift boats nof Vet° how SlZe ^ name has ! of Commerce, where I drew the money,
of members of the Victoria Hunt Club. th<Vr iniZTJteWTame to the aPPro1ved’ but the one sug- | The miners have offered to go out on
Any member of the club or rider ..ceased'”»^ wTwro^ U Zad“ -1 8trike “ ™ ^htoem to gtf A
by the committee entitled to ride; licensed b matters could be explained IVineeXnd an EarHn ttè so™ n larSe part °f the coal received in this
SÆm: zZZZ: to them they were Lut fleet Z Z
Entrance fee #"'50 the lifeboats. They vteVe lam.cu on d.tk the advantage of being short and anDro-: . . 'vfUmgton coal is from there.

2. The I.adles" Cup —A steeplechase for again, thankful that |hey recene no lrjate(j for commemoration of the visit j "f these miners should go out on strike,
horses the bona fide property at the time 111 tha“ ?acarf" i , r & ofthe Duke of Cornwall and York. Capt. ’* wo"Ld s"louslf curtal1 the eoal sup-
of entry of members of the Victoria Hunt Edxt art amc. «r. * 7 Gaudin has recommended the name to P ^ 0 1'an Francisco. They wrote, also,
Club. Any member of the club or rider Company, t e \L>, , ‘ i' the authorities at Ottawa, and is now ! case we did not care to have
licensed by the committee entitled t*» ride; mmiev V ftwaiting a reply.- s, them go out on strike, they would levy
licensed riders to carry a seven-pound °d with $oo,ULT) o ‘ f ‘ V* ----- a weekly assessment for our benefit as
penalty. Weight, 175 pounds. ^Distance, capias was jssued. .t ^ 8a , LOG RAFT ARRIVES. long as our fight continued. We receiv-
» 3KS ,Th.W ,« „« bum ,h. Colamtiia

3. A I.lub sweepstake. A sweeps.ake of him river has reached San Francisco. “It men 3 Lnlon- m Chicago, promising to
members wto have^êver Ln™"*' Lie George West, alias “Kid West,” who took eight months to build and $30,000 35nd us $1'0<>0 to aid us in our strike. 
Riders mart mlmbers Jf toe club Dis' took sneh a prominent part in testify- was paid out in wages alone during its We have no fears about our men hold- 
tonre nhmt too m lea ing against O'Brien, arid whose evidence construction,” says the San Francisco I InS out. and we have all the money we
'4. The Victoria Sweepstakes.-An open was so largely instrumental in the con- Call “The chains that bind the logs need." The steamers of the Pacific 

flat race for horses. Weight 140 rounds fiction and hanging of the murderer of together weigh seventy tons and are : Coast Steamship Company are being 
Distance 2% miles Four starters or Clayson, Itclfe and Olden, and for which worth $6,000. There are between 7,000 j operated by non-union crews, and for
no race Entrance fee Jh together -vlth service he received his pardon from the and 8,000 piles in the raft, representing 1 several weeks have been run on sched-
a cup presented by the’ club, to go to the governor of the state'Af Washington, is at least seven cargoes of 1,000,000 feet ! pie time. The Walla Walla will be due
winner. now in Skagway on his way into Daw each, and in length it is more than an 1 from San Francisco to-morrow morning,

5. The Farmers' Cup.—A flat race of son, where he intends to reside. average San Francisco block. The huge | and the City of Puebla will sail for the
about one roi le, for horses bred in British A party of hunters .-nave discovered a mass of lumber is G-o feet long, GO feet j Golden Gate to-morrow evening.
Columbia, the bona fide property of farm- human skeleton on the banks of the broad and 32 feet deep. It draws 24
ers In the Victoria district, who arc not Yukon. 20 miles from Dawson, and on feet, and on that account came near le- . TW AT DFTtFT TPT
members of the Victoria Hunt Club. The the same side of the river. From the maimng in the Columbia river. The | , '
riders must be bona fide farmers nr any position of the body 1t is thought that builders figured that the raft would not ; shipping men arc speculating over the
member of the club. Weight, 154 pounds, its owner was murdered for the purpose draw more than twenty feet, and when j identity of the derelict off the Central
Post entries. First prize, $20; second, of robbery. An attempt has been made an attempt was made to get it away American coast, first reported by tne 
$10. Four starters or no second prize. No by some to connect it-with the ghastly from Westport last July the tow-boat steamer Meteor upon arriving at San 
entrance fee. O’Brien tragedy. The body of Peter companies found it was drawing too Francisco.

Wyborg, who mysteriously disappeared much water. Passing out the raft struck steamer Leelanaw, sailing for Panama 
August 24th, was discovered a few on the bar and for nearly a month navi- direct the same day the Meteor arrived, 

weeks ago on a bar at the mouth of gation was stopped. Finally it was got took thc longitude and latitude of the
Charley creek, 20 miles below Eagle. It back into the harbor and the bar was derelict, and will keep a lookout for the
is thought tlie unfortunate man must dredged. On September Gth the raft wrppl. ■pu„ h„„
have fallen in the river, and the body reached Astoria, and just as it was pass- anxiety for the CWton ship Antoinette!
was washed down the river until it finally mg out the news wetod the captains, of now a month overdue, from
came to rest on the sand-bar. the Tatoosh and Richard Holyoke that . * ’

The Yukon river is falling steadily, President McKinley had been assassin- 7h™!TUS for Antofagasta.. The ship 
and this, with the shortefiing of day- a ted. All on board both vessels thought B^0UI^ iavt' reached her destination two 
light, is adding to the trouble of the the President dead, and the flags have ,
steamboat navigator, although the boats been at half-mast ever since they crossed" any one of which might have been the 
have not made bad time, considering the out over the Columbia river bar. It was derelict, are the Chilian bark Bertha, 
conditions. a drifting match ail 'the way down the from Port Hadiock for Coquimbo; the

An important decision affecting the coast. Sometimes the tugs would be Chilian Irrk Latona, from Port Biake- 
location of hillsides and bench claims, ahead, but more often the raft was ley for Valparaiso; the British bark 
in the Yukon territory, has just been broadside on and the tugboats were do- Lota, from Port Blakeley for Valpa- 
handed down to Gold Commissioner ing their best to hold it up to the wind, raiso; the schooner Manila, from Ludlow 
Senkler, at Dawson. A galo came up on the evening of Sep- for Iquiqui, and the British bark Mary

The question at issue in the case, says tember 7th, and it blew hard from the A Troop, from Port Gambie ïor Mol- 
the Dawson Nugget, was whether or northwest right up to Sunday night. The 
not a hillside claim could be located ad- tugs had nothing to do but hold on and 
joining a creek claim, where the creek let the raft drift. In consequence both 
valley is so wide that after allowing the Holyoke and Tatoosh were well sup-
1,<X>0 feet on each side of the creek plied with coal when port was made
claim, there is still 1;000 " or more be- Monday night. During the run down
tween the side-lines and the hill pro- the coast the raft did not Lose half a 
per. It has long been held that a hill- dozen piles. It was in perfect order yes- 
side claim must in fact be on a hillside, terday, and the tugs Monarch. Sea King 
and the contention in this instance is and Sea Prince found no difficulty in 
that the stakers should have staked a getting it to a safe anchorage in Mission 
bench 250 feet square in place of a hill- Bay. It will be broken up at once and 
side. 250 by 1.000. The ground involv- the majority of the piles sent to Oak- 
ed adjoins 230 below lower on Domin- iand.”

The side-lines of the creek claim 
1,000 feet from the centre of the 

Adjoining them is additional

Notes.
G. A. Lovering, Captain Scarth, Seat-, 
tie; E. H. Bridgcman, T. H, Palmer, 
Seattle; C. J. Spratt, Mrs. W. F. George, 
Mrs. R. L. Webb, Seattle; S. C. James,
H. L. Wilson, K. Keffeler, II. C. Ash, 
H. March, H. Ash, Mrs. H. Ash, J. D. 
Ash, Miss Martin, J. Thomas, M. Nu- 
pier, Mrs. Nupier. Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. 
Townsend, G. Adamson, W. Blou, Mrs. 
D. White, J. B. Coldin, W. M. Thoinp-

jnniors
on Saturday—the two Rennies, Munday

asgame as no sym- 
or conservativeOne Hundred and Twenty Yards Hurdle. 

-S. S. Jones (N. Y. A. C.), 1; P. M. Wat
son (Y. M. C. A.), 2; E. Harding (Y. M. C. 
A.), «. Time, 16 4-5.

every

New AX estminster. Lust} senool boys, reqUjre educating. When this is done 
jelling vigorously in their rivalry, cross- ^here will be less rough play in lacrosse, 
ed sticks in games innumerable; strap- gome people act as if a bull fight is m 
ping intermediates with greater skill and progress an(j the matadores and picadors 

mature conceptions of the posai bill- an(^ toreadors require encouragement. On 
ties of the game, and lastly tue seniors SatuPday Frank Cullin was accidentally 
with their cardinal sweaters, all attest j struck on the leg by a harmless visitor, 
the hold that Canada’s national game has , A number of grandatandites immediately 
taken on the affections of the people of ye]ie(j “foul,” “put him off,” while sev- 
tbe former capital. I eral feminine voices sympathetically

It is more than a mere diversion, it is j murmurc(j “poor fellow,” “oh! the 
a science; and until the other clubs look wretch>” referring, of course, to the in- 
at it through the same eyes it is doubt u jure(j man an(j his aggressor respective- 
if they will ever lift the trophy. A visa - qd the other hand one of the New
ing team is always at a disadvantage, Westminster boys was struck by a blue 
but despite this the New X\ estminstei an(j xvhite stick-handler, and somebody 

came down and plucked (not in the grand stand) bawled, “soak
from the home team on Saturday. There agajn>>»
kTtoTtoe’Victorias^gwethem a’«Sd 1 These-fre the P«>Ple who consider a 
run for the palm. ! f ”e a 3l»w one unleS3 lt; 13 rePlete wlth

A critical diagnosis of the play of the ' **“»• Tt?e-V are,™ a measure respon- 
local team on Saturday would disclose ;'ble for disgraceful melees which mar 
the fact that the team selectors had sac- ; he, Prestige of lacrosse, and should be 
rifieed a great deal for weight. Recog- ; locked UP whlle a match 13 in Progress, 
cizing that the visitors were a heavy ag- j W. H. Quann refereed the match 
gregation, hard workers and strong check- splendidly. He was very impartial, 
ers, the local management felt that as prompt and decisive. It was perhaps 

'hr as pfl&rble they should be matched largely due to his promptitude that love 
in avoirdupois. j taP9 did not culminate into fistic exposi-

Possibly there were few others who tions. There were only two men sent to. 
could have taken the field, but neverthe- the fence during the match, which was 
less a number of changes in the personnel one of the cleanest, most gentlemanly 
of Saturday’s team could have been made 1 «nd creditable ever Witnessed on the 
with profit. McDonnell was palpably off ; Caledonia grounds.
color; George Snider too impetuous, and ‘ The two, men referred to in the above 
Spain extremely inaccurate. | were George Tite and T. Gifford. Their

Frank Smith, always a good shot, was retirement through the ukase of the um- 
the reversera catching. In fact in this pire was one of the marvels of the day 
line of work the local boys are very weak It was a just ruling, but it was remark- 
Ds a team. There are of course men like able for several reasons. Both players 
the Cullins, Milne, Jesse and Lorimer are gentlemanly and good natured. Tite 
who are reliable in this particular, but has never before been ruled, and he has 
it is team work and not individual play 1 played the game for fifteen years. Both 
that is wanted. \ amicably shook hands when they reached

It is here that the New Westminsters the fence and beamed good naturedly on 
excel. They carried the rubber down ; each other. In the heat of the conflict 
the field like forked lightning and shot one had hit the other, who retaliated, 
with incredible swiftness whenever the , Billy Quann’s eagle optic hal alighted on 
opportunity offered. They retained the this little incident, and both went to the 
ball until they were checked and not like fence.
several of the home players threw it from j Turnbull was minus his moustache, the 
perfect security to territory where it was absence of which gave the spectators an 
imperilled. On Saturday, as in the pre- opportunity of sizing up a determined 
ceding games, the notorious defence of mouth, a square jaw and a face which 
tee Mainlanders was almost impregnable. Spokc doggedness and unquenchable re- 

unched together like a brick wall they 80ive. He will probably retire soon, as 
offered an irresistible front to the be- jg no youngster, but he retires un- 
megers. Their play was not dainty nor ec(ipse(j an(j undoubtedly the most re- 
a J on cemtrary, their checking markable player in the province to-day. 

wa* fierce and unremitting and invan-, Victorians will drink his health as heart- 
awy successful. Victorias defence was :lv Mninlnmlp.rti
also admirable. Norman, the Cullins, | ***** . “7 „ . „ .
-Milne and Jesse gave a beautiful exhb ! nP*' "reverently called “Biscuits,” is,
Etiun of clever, dean lacrosse. They hke brother, a lacrosse general. He 
annealed to the admiration of the vis- apparently never loses h.s head, and is 
'tors, who were loud in their praise of ?Tood tor many more years of the game, 
this part of the Victoria team. Many ;JP,at . Westminster nursing a
a time the New Westminster home in kroken 's his brother, but it is per- 
their beautiful zig-zag combination haPs fof the Victoria team that he 
hurled themselves on the Victoria terri- was ulla , e to play. S. Peele is a hard 
tory i„ proximity to the goal-uselessly. ; Proposition to tackle on the lacrosse 

Norman, in goal, played irreproach- ! d- 
sbiy. Lotham, L>*nch, Rennie and Mun- The bucket boy came to grief on Satur
day shot repeatedly, and each time the £ay- The ball had been piroutting near 
sturdy man in goal diverted the ball. It Bie grand stand where he had taken up 
is doubtful if he has played a steadier Lia quarters for a short time, and aa long 
game, and he stuck to the flags cleverly. as *Bd not come in his direction, he 

The first game was short and sweet, matched the proceedings with easy 
Turnbull, the visitors’ centre, lifted the : fidence. Suddenly it came his way like 
sphere from the face off, and between a ball from a gun, and he made a break 
Gifford, Munday and Latham it waA f°r his life. But alack! and alas! he fell 
lushed toward Victoria’s goal. The ever his bucket and upset the contents, 
home defence saved and the ball went to ! that critical moment the atmosphere 
the other end. The Victoria home field in the vicinity of Trainer Pat Deasy was 
were hardly equal to the occasion or pos- j observed to be a hazy blue. Several 
sibly were not warmed up to the game, i noticed the phenomenon, 
end the sphere returned. There was a I A number of the Horse Artillery, splen- 
riiort sharp struggle and Lynch shot ôid, stalwart Tommies in khaki, watched 
swiftly and scored. First blood for the the game with interest. It was their first 
visitors. | and their impressions are varied. They

Turnbull again drew the face, being an *could not have seen a cleaner game, and 
older hand at this business than his ad- ; « is something to say that they saw the 
versary McDonnell, and the second game, ! champions of the West play lacrosse, 
one of the hottest of the day, commenced. BETWEEN CORNWALL» AND SHAM- 
Tite secured the ball
little manoeuvring, and passed it to The Shamrocks won Saturday’s match by 
r rank Smith. That worthy shot toward ' a score of 9 to 0, and now the Corn walla 
the New Westminster flags like a meteor, I and Shamrocks will have to meet and de- 
hut it struck that bunch of red, and ! cide which is the best team of the Eastern 
oamo back. Wilson then tried his hand | League, after which the winners will have 
at shooting with like unsuccess, and ' to face the Vancouver Y. M. C. A. team 
•Smith had several more opportunities be- j and see if they can hold the Minto cup 
f n-e the ball bade its adieux to that part 1 and championship of the world against 
of the field. Gifford, Rennie and Peele, j fbe Pacific Coasters.
save an exhibition of defence combina- THE NEW WESTMINSTER PROPOSAL, 
tjon that was delightful. This was con
tinuel, and in fact accelerated! by Turn
bull, the tireless one—the really great from W. H. Keary, manager of the New | defeating his only rival, The Abbott, on
j ’trobull—W. Gifford, Munday and Westminster fair: 4 ^ 1 the Readville track to-day in three out of
Latham, and in the home field Lynch “Will your team play our team on Sat- f0v.r heats, 
find one of the Rennies were patiently urday, October 5th. We will allow you : $20,000.
waiting. The latter got it and shot, but $200 for expenses. Reply Immediately.” j ______
fiie Victoria goalkeeper stopped it, and ! The executive of the local club will meet Geo. Telford, a 
everybody breathed easier. Victoria's j at Secretary Boggs's office at the market • dentist, accompanied
defence then had an opportunity to die- building this evening at 8 o’clock, when j staying at the Domdnlon.

-©-
THE HUNT.

THE FALL MEET.
The Victoria Hunt Club will hold its

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.more
Centennial Methodist

Celebrates the 16th Year of Its 
Existence.

Congregation

The sixteenth anniversary of the Cen
tennial Methodist church was celebrated 
yesterday by special services in that edi
fice, presided over by the Rev. W. J. 
Sipprell, principal of Columbia college, 
New Westminster. The church was 
prettily decorated, the pulpit front being 
very effectively adorned with flowers, 
mingled with small sheaves of grain 
fresh from the field. Mrs. W. E. Stane- 
land, Miss Marie Hussey and others as
sisted in the musical part of the ser
vices, and both morning aud evening 
there were large attendances.

The beautiful brick building on the 
Gorge road, which is now the home of 
the congregation, was erected in 1891. 
Several years before this, however, the 
congregation had a place of worship in 
the north end of the city. The first pas
tor was Rev. W. J. Dowler, now city 
clerk. He was followed by Rev. Chas. 
Ladne$, who in turn was succeeded by 
Rev. J. W. Wadman. Rev. W. W. Baer 
was appointed to the pastorate in 1889. 
He remained in charge for a year and 
was then relieved by Rev. J. II. White. 
Rev. Joseph Hall became pastor in 1893, 
and was followed in 1895 by Rev. J. F. 
Betts. The present pastor, Rev. W. IJ. 
Barraclough, took over the pulpit four 
years ago, and his work throughout has 
been attended with the most encouraging 
success.

The report of the church is particu
larly satisfactory. The church’s total 
contributions for missions last year was 
$237; for St. James’s church relief fund, 
$00; for the Bible Society, $20, besides 
$710 raised for the twentieth century 
thanksgiving fund.

The financial statement* of the quarter
ly and trustee boards for the conference 
years is as follows.

have said: “We
men

:

.

Captain Monroe, of the Receipts.
Subscriptions, per envelope .........
Loose collections.............................
October tea meeting net returns... 
Young People’s Society, subscrip

tions ...............................................
Ladies’ Aid Society, subscriptions.
Sunday School, subscriptions.......
Special collection for repairs.......
Special subscriptions, March and 

April ................  ............................

$1,472 66 
433 75 
133 40

RUGBY FOOTllALIi.
ANNUAL MEETING TO-NIGHT.

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Rugby Football Club will be held at the 
Victoria School of Arms to-night, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. The regular yearly 
business will be transacted, Including the 
election of officers and the appointment of 
a committee to arrange with the delegates 
of other organizations a schedule for the 
season. The outlook for Rugby this year 
is even more satisfactory than Inst season. 
Nanaimo, Wellington and in. fact Lady
smith are to take the field, while Vancou
ver will be represented by as strong a team 
as last year. All members are requested to 
attend to-night’s meeting, and show that 
Interest in the game continues unabated.

Oil

45 OO 
100 00 
55 00 
H 65

107 00months ago. Other overdue vessels,
Total $2.448 40

Quarterly Official Board Expenditure.
$1,100 6»

20 00
Pastor’s salary ..........................
Circuit plans.............................
Connexional funds not otherwise 

provided for ........... .. ............. .... 40 55

Total $1,160 55
BASEBALL.

VANCOUVER DEFEATED NANAIMO.
A large number of people turned out at 

Vancouver on Saturday to see the Nanaimo 
team go down before the Vancouver boys 
by a score of 9 to 0. It was a fine maica, 
the Nanaimo pitcher playing a good steady 
game throughout the entire nine innings. 
People thought It would be one-sided until 
after the third Innings, when 
settled down to hard work, and by hard 
fielding succeeded in holding the Vancou
ver down to nine runs. Score by innings:

123456789 
0 0 0 
111

Trustee Board Expenditure.lendo.
Lighting............. . ......... ...
Fuel ................................ . ..
Sundry repair accounts .......
Taxes ........... ...........................
Interest ....................................
Insurance .................................
Caretaker ........... ......................
Cash on hand ...................

$ 132 55 
22 50 

. 19 75
51 62 

831 48 
30 00 

122 06 
77 95

A CUSTOMS SEIZURE.
Customs Insp3ctors Delaney 

Bir.ker seized three British Columbia 
fishing schooners on Tuesday n'ght, 
which, it is claimed, were in American 
waters illegally, says the Vi ncouver 
News-Advertiser. Last Friday another 
schooner was seized under similar cir
cumstances, and the four vessels are at 
present in the hands of the local officials.

The customs officials claim that the 
four schooners, none of which bears any 
name, are British Columbia built vessels, 
and w?re brought into Sound waters 
without a proper application to the Am
erican officials. The owners of the ves
sels state that while they purchased the 
schooners in British^ Columbia waters 
they had no intention of defrauding the 
government in bringing, them across the 
line without the necessary change of 
register.

andcon-

Nnnaimo
$1,287 85Total...........................................

Interest account and sundry ac
counts owing ...............................

Balance on hand ...........................
The reunion tea in connection with the 

anniversary of the church will be held on 
Tuesday evening. Tea will be served in 
the school room of the church from 0.30 
to 8 p;nv_ followed by a programme of 
music and addresses. No admission fee 
will be charged, but a free will offering 
will be taken up.

$ 77 95
77 95

ion.Nanaimo .. .0 
Vancouver ..1

0
THBj strike situation.are0

creek.
THE oar. ground of the same general character,

AUSTRALIANS WON. far from a hill or elevation. It was
Winnipeg, Sept. 21,-To-Uoy's bandicnp insisted that the benob clah“ m 3“' 

boat race, a mile and a half, between a location would have been the proper 
Towns, Sullivan, Pearce and Dnrnan for' location, but the gold commissioner 
a $500 puree, resulted In an easy victory holds the reverse, deciding that there 
for the Australians, who finished in the is nothing in the regiia mns 1
following order; Rnlllvan, 1st; Pearce, 2nd; elude a hillside claim being located ad- 
Towns, 3rd; Dnrnan was last and not In joining a creek «'aim. regardless of 
It with Towns, who allowed all his op- whether there is a hill there or not The 
ponents 3 seconds' stsrt. The time was decision is important as it establishes 
9-41 a precedent.

The Klondike sluice box thieves have 
changed the scene of their operations 
from Bonanza and Eldorado creeks, 
where six robeeries occurred during 
last month, to Dominion creek, where 
two robberies, similar in character to 
those previously
few nights ago. The two claims were 
robbed almost simultaneously, which Is 
an evidence of an organized gang being 
at work. Claims No. 16 and No. 4, from 
the mouth on the pup which enters Do
minion at No. 3. below' Lower Discovery, 

the ones visited by the thieves. The

A dispatch from San Francisco says: 
“No cessation of the hostilities existing 
between - the city front federation union 
and the associations of the employers 
and draymen has as yet occûrred, and 
every day that passes now seems to add 
evidence to confirm the obtaining impres
sion that) the strike has settled down to 
a game of siege. Neither side is willing 
to make any concession. Displays of 
force are ‘becoming more frequent and 
cases of assault on non-union men are 
being constantly reported. Scores of 
non-union men have notified employers 
that they had been threatened with viol- 

if they did not join the ranks of the 
In a few instances the men

o

after some nice ROOKS.
CURED OF CHRONIC DIARRHOEA 

AFTER THIRTY YEARS OF 
SUFFERING.

’LONGSHOREMEN’S PLANS.
“I have suffered for thirty years with 

diarrhoea and thought I was past being 
cured,” says John S. Halloway, of French 
Camp. Miss. t;I had spent so much time 
and money and suffered so much that I had 
given up all hopes of recovery. I was so 
feeble from the effects of the diarrhoea that 
I could do no kind of labor, could not even 
travel, but by accident I was permitted to 
find a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after taking 
several bottles I am entirely cured of that 
trouble. I am so pleased with the result 
that I am anxions that it be fn reach of all 
who suffer as I have.” For sale by Hender
son Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Thc ’Longshoremen’s Union of this 
city is arranging for agencies in London, 
Liverpool, Cardiff and Glasgow by which 

the association hope to be ableTURF. means
to control the stevedoring business of 
this province. This action is the result 
of the trouble which the union has had 
with a number of local stevedores. Cargo 
ships coming here will be contracted for 
before their arrival, and the rates will 
be put down so low, according to 
member of the union, that stevedores 
cannot hope to compete, the intention be
ing to work the vessels under guarantee 
if necessary that each undertaking will

KING OF TROTTERS.
Readville, Maae., Sept. 21.—The great 

The secretary of the Victoria Lacrosse , stallion Creeeeue sustained a firmer grasp 
Club has received the following telegram ! on hig crown as the king of trotters by

ence 
strikers.
who were thus threatened lost their 
places, but in the main no attention was 
paid ta the threats further than to 
vide for better police protection.

“ ‘On the part of the strike leaders 
there is no desire to commit violence or 

to tolerate it. Whatever distur-

reoorded occurred a
pro-

The race was for a purse of one

even
bances have occurred,’ said Secretary 
Rosenberg of the labor council, ‘have

prominent Vancouver 
by his brother, Is

were

Out of town customers can shop very 
Isily by mail if they only care to 
le advantages of

use

Our Mall Order System
ley get the benefit of the best bny- 
? experience and the best money’s
)rth.
fo matter where you live you should 
Bw this store. Most people are learn- 
5 every day how simple and economi- 
1 shopping by mail is.

»-
FAST FEEIGHT.

k#

OR ITT 
Vinter Catalogue.

;ains in Every Department

.ti., Victoria, B. C.
THE ZIOXITE TRIALS.

e Elder’s Case Will Be Disposed of 
on November 4tli—Rogers Comes 

Up Wednesday.

p«ler Brooks and John Rogers, of the 
mite church, came up 
ptice Walkem this morning to elect for 
pi- Two appearances before the 
[go on Saturday resulted in nothing 
pg done, the elder stating that he had 
k<l to Dr. Dowie, the head of the 
ranization in Chicago, asking his ad-

Lhis morning the prisoners again ap- 
Ired before the judge, when the elder 
|ted that owing to the ill-health of his 
ke he would like the date of his trial 
[be set for some time in October or 
kvmbvr. The court theteupon set his 
hi for November 4th at 10 o'clock, 
phi.-iv being no ground for further 
Itponing the trial of Rogers, the court 
I his trial for Wednesday at 10 o'clock, 
le elder requested the court to have it 
■the same time as his own, in order 
It instructions as to counsel might be 
leived from Chicago. Mr. Jftstice 
llkem, however, stated that he had 
thing whatever to do with Chicago, 
fc that the trial must proceed, 
the two men have beer, released on 
Inishing personal security for $2,000 
B on furnishing sureties of $G,000.

before Mr.

same

LAID AT REST.

lerals of Late Ed. H. Braden and J. C. 
Jameson Took Place Yesterday.

Le funeral of the late Ed. H. Braden
: place yesterday afternoon from the- 
il.v residence, Gorge road, at 1 p. m., 

later from Christ Church cathedral, 
re Canon Beanlands conducted appro- 
te services. There was an extremely 
e attendance, and many beautiful floral 
iems were /presented, 
d as pall-bearers: A. W. Esnouf, R. 
rt, C. Wriglesworth, R. Campbell, L.

E. Esnouf, W.

The following

Samo, C. Copeland 
nkling.
ie remains of the late Jno. C. Jame- 
were laid at rest yesterday afternoon 
loss Bay cemetery. The v funeral took 
e from W. J. Hanna’s parlors at 3:30, 
te Rev. A. Fraser conducted suitable
pees. There were a large number of 
1 offerings.

be funeral of the late Thos. Water- 
|e will take place from W. J. Hanna’s 
brs tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. Ap- 
jriate religious services will be con
ed at the parlors and at the grave, 
p remains of the late Claude Burk- 
pr were laid at rest this afternoon, 
pg arrived from the North by way of 
louver last night. The funeral took 
k from the residence of deceased’s 
pts, Caledonia avenue. Rev. Elliott S. 
p conducted religious services. There 
la large attendance, and the sympathy 
pends towards the parents In their be- 
pment was strikingly shown by the 
| beautiful floral designs. After the 
prs at the house the cortege moved 
|y to the cemetery, where services 
I again conducted by* Rev. Mr. Rowe.

FAREWELL SUFFER.

ring iii Agricultural Hall, Saanich, 
> Say Good-Bye to Rev. F. G. 

Christmas.

the refectory of the Saanich agvi” 
ral hall on Friday evening a fare- 
supper was given to Rev. F. G. 
tmas and his family. After supper 
;u<*sts adjourned to the hall, where 
7 speeches were delivered, in which 
inn y kindnesses of the rev. gentle- 
and his -family were alluded to ana 

sed for their future welfare.
Christmas gave a song, then follow- 
mv musical selections by 
:s. Miss Hairison, Miss Gertrude 
pson and Miss McKenzie, 
g been provided for Mr. Christmas 
is family, a ring, extending almost 
end to end of the large hall, was 

*d by the guests joining hands and Three

Seats

g *‘A«ild Lang Syne.”
; for the departing gentleman ana 
mily having been given, “L‘
[ing” was sung and the guests de-

Save-

ME I MUST 
Kidney Cure

PHYSICIANS TOLD 
but South American w

of that awful Bright’s Disease, 
sentence from a letter of a well 

business man in a western town 
hrough overwork and worry had eon- 
1 this kidney pestilence. It will re- 
instantly and cure all kidney dis- 

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall &

STSIDE
IKY GOODS STORE.

TO DO YOUR
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tup Tu/n 7inwiTFÇ !r^r^r:'LvTrt^rtr.r.r,;,!?Ittyn^n"r"ppositiony’Anawer'!KI6HKQ WHI RF
Ifj I H| II LllUIil 1 LlU Catholic church In Zion for the past fifteen j To Rogers, the witness said that he | IllllllIllUU lilllli Uli

111U l ■■ v months, and my ,wife has been a convert believed he mentioned to Dr. Hart when j
also for the same length of time and is of ]>e was at the house that the tim© for | fiDCMCIi MDVT llfPPiZ
the same opinion as myself in respect to the removal of the family to the isola-! ||Krh!rl| Nr 1 tiV f f *
doctors and medicine. My wife had a very i tion hospital was past. Rogers might j U1 1111 LIU II UAI II Ullll

; bad threat and it looked patchy and smelt Pave said he was willing to go to the
] very bad. I thought it might oe diphtheria. hospital.
j I also thought that Willie and Helen had Question—“Don’t you remember me j
! the same disease. The baby, six months ; saving We hild 110 whiskey':” Answer- j fOMPf FTF PROGRAMME
of age. is now sick with the same disease. • y,.Si j remember that." ; WBI1 I ftUUIUiraiut
My family consisted of self and wife, I Rogers—‘‘I don't think you heard me !

j 1\ illle Louis Rogers, ago 8 years; Dorothy j nmk,. any demur." | | The art gallery will he one ,,f the most
| Mary, age 7 years; Mctorla Helen, age 4 William Christie, manager of the C. j I nttraotire fentnro« of th« t. „,:ii
! ™ aad CCeU A,e$ander' agC 6 m<,UtUS ; P. R telegraph the next witness, pro- | . j contain paintings in oil and water coloré

..The above statement is ^Elde/ Brooks àt 10.40 "on September I Booths Representing AU Great Nations | topestey.'S-pateted'1 china,

3rd to Dr. Dowie. It was as follows. of World to Ee in Evidence—Pro- j broidery, etc. There will be for’ sale
, , , . , , , , , Rev. John Alex. Dowie, 1201 Michigan | china, fancy articles, lamp-shades,
I Rogers here explained that he had pro- Are., Chicago: grammes kaCh it/ening. j plaques, paintings, etc. Visitors to the
tested against that part which said that Pray for Nellie end Baby Rogers. Very ; gallery will be entertained by a pro-
Elder Brooks "had looked at the chil- .i.i; from diphtheria. ' ------------------- ; gramme consisting of a series of Greek
dren," as it would be open to the miscon-j EÜGCXE BROOKS. ! posings by Mrs. Gideon Hicks violin
struetion that the elder had closely ex- j This p,osed the rase ror the prosecn. Preparations commenced this morning solos by Master Edgar Fawcett and
ammed them. 1 tion. Both the accused were asked if at the market hall for the holding of the songs and recitations by Miss Ethel

committed for trial on the charges in the men'tj''e'i11 this ^Rogers “also” asked^it they. had anytlling t0 say- bei.ng duly j Grand Kirmess, which will be opened on G™en' -
-, . ; . , ef X’iotorifl Helen j, tt , ... ,, tautioned. Elder Brooks replied: “I ! Friday evening, September 27th, by Sir: ^ the Oriental comer will be found
information m t e ca Dr Hart had not promised him that the , have nothing specially to say at present i Henri Joly de Lotbiniere. The carpen- : curios from India and Ceylon and other
Rogers. statement would not be used against him , except that j just wish to say that I j ters are now at work erecting the num- ! Eastern lands. Costly rugs, drapes and

Neither of the accused was represented and that it was not compulsory to sign fcel that the decision in the other case croug Btalls and structure w-ork for the ! r:Urtiims and precious stones will be for
by counsel, but the ease for the prosecn j ' 1 (Maltby’s) has really barred the proceed- decoration of the hall. j „ .
tion was coiducted bv II A. McLean, I ,h® ; ,* , d°. Î „ 1 , ,, i ings in this case, and for that reason The Kirmess promises to be a grand 1 ,The following dnlls will be given by
demitv attornev-general - , -tb J dd not.hear lt' aDd fepl ; felt that it was not necessary to have success. The ladies of the Metropolitan j *be yo,m« ladies under the direction of

Mr McLean expressed a desire to with- ” ‘hJ* n0 pr0mise nor guarantee . eounapl- acd lhe matter hating been Methodist church commenced their work ; M‘ss Underhill: Scarf, Grecian, flag, fan, 
draw- the two informations which had é Hart th . ! taken up through the higher courts and many months ag0> long bef0re even the ta™,b°ur,.nhe' ^the5 Go°s? and doll drills.

•a-*, ensr sr-se1 & tsss i tsfuzss srz w es .'^•e^sstrart s i wvssi&sresceru:
sste tsTeSrsK ass sru*s& hjst: sz; , ■
H.I., .»d Odl Alexander Rogers, ,1,, iraU™',’™ ■$£» STJ5S MM » call a-, ' W Î
charges of accessory negligence on the compulgory. He did not’ promise that it w-itnesses I and °thef„ “UntneS for costumes to be
of mans®ag0bteraangains^ toTprisonero! I - Wtrate. faU, t^n “id l^Valtto ! Th« WoJaa's Antiiiar, and Daughters 1

a censed''yrDlati°nS ^ ^ Witness went to Rogers’s house the first : rase the accused were'acquitted because rioiT^nd^f Mf of^the net* process" ' E W,' A' 1>ratt 'm8 arrlTed from Port
3 Th^ first witness examined was James at - «le afternoon. He they were given the benefit of the: doubt | ^Tbe'dtvoted tewa°rds tL^Uïhint ^ereTe hal b‘'n

Wilson, sanitary inspector, who, being ^^^"haThearVthJe wTiertFto ! faV”did"rove?’the case! ^hTro w^ and fittings for the thorough equipment „,„,ng pro^,Bons and obtaînteg^1 

«worn and under examination by the de- . 1 c e was death m , d . . . , . . : t of the childrens ward when completed, cral Idea of the value of the countrv frmn
puty attorney-general, said that on Sep- hoa™'.™d af ^ro1ne^ /o invest,- , m h,s opinion a pnma facie ease agamst The Kirmess wfll be uuder the di8tin„ ; the 8tandpolnt 6of a mining man He^ 
tomber 4th on receipt of information he ga,e: " ltness ooked at the dead chdd, , both, especially m theca* the death ! guii,hed p.ltronage of His Honor the i very favorably Imp “9^ Although Ms
, roc-eeded to Rogers's house, accompanied i;nd » response to mquines was told that ! of 4 ictona Helen Rogers and he there- Lieut.G(>vernor and Lad Jo, de L , vlslt on CJ V^el •, time fet he
by Dr. Hart, the coroner. They found Lt theTthi^L^ L° t“d RrooZ then^^renewed his application b™ere, His Worship the Mayor, Admiral v,sited the Yen,». I. X. L. ToMn, Golden
the dead body of Helen Victoria Rogers, , .. , 8 a<? symptoms of what ‘ matristrate renlied that Bickford, C. B., commander-in-chief of Crown, and Golden Eagle. All of these pro- I
which witness took to the morgue. ,wa's bebe',ed was dlp!ltberlaV 0n,°?e of ' ti v.-.- mLL hLLnwer tL Lant it An tbe N°rth Pacific station, and Mrs. Biek- Pertles he reports more or less devrio^d !

He was present at the por? mortem t,s vis.ts he exammed the other children ; «L L ' LTade to tlL sunreme lard, Lieut,Col. Grant, R. E., command- They are on the same belt of ore. The
which was made by Dr. Frank Hall. aud f0,'nd tbe "lotb(T and eldest boy : apPbcat,on WÜ1 be made tD the Supreme ing troops'at Work Point barracks, and rock, he says, runs very well In .
Drs. Fraser, ‘Fagan and Hart, also be- i 1 . V1*/11216- Î rd^ts and hoarseness . * _______________ .. j Mrs. Grant, Hon. James Dunsmuir and nnfl sold. Each of the mines had a tunnel
ing present. He visited Rogers’s house .^PV:a, lro.ats in the convalescent stage . NEWS FOR SPORTSMEN. I Mrs. Dunsmuir, Hon. Abraham E. sunk» and in other ways preliminary work
the next day at 2 o’clock. Rogers did . , ip er.ia" . ~re eldest | _______ _ j Smith, United States consul, and Mrs. was commenced. No ore had, however, he
not ask him to get him anything in the ^.a^ a '^.!nflaraei, fhe was Official Gazette Contains Interesting An- Smith. It will be open on Friday, 8aId’ from wbat he could 8ee» been shipped
way of stimulants or medicines. The ap- ,, J : . 1 ness told Rogers directly nonnceinent— Schcol Holidays in I Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, Septem- frnni any of the properties.
pearances would denote that Rogers was e a 3’ nd diphthena. Sight. | ber 27th, 28th and 30th, and October1 ^bis, he said, could be accounted for
able to obtain necessaries and medical at-! reP°rtcd the case to Dr. Eraser, ------------- 1st. Tea will be served each evening, ^Rh no difficulty. The country was almost
tendance. The 'house ,was quarantined ond together they went to the house be- The official Gazette published yesterday except Friday, from 6 to 8 o'clock. ; T^CCe^f 1)16 ^or Prlvate persons, 
at that time for diphtheria. Witness re- I tween 8 and 9 o’clock. The baby was contains the proclamation declaring that it j The programme which has just been is- Fatt not >IsIt Mr* Singlehurst’s 
turned at 3 o’clock, and took Mr. Rogers ^ery much the same as in the afternoon, shall be lawful to shoot cock pheasants and sued is of a very elaborate character. Ou
to the inquest over the death of Victoria ,r- F11-3861* examined it, and witness be- quail wllhin the North and South Victoria, the front page is a splendid cut of the
Helen. He went back to the house after beved the other children also. He dis- Esquimnlt and Cowiclian electoral districts Jubilee hospital, which is very appro-
the inquest with Rogers, and found the tinctly heard Dr. Fraser advise them to during the months of October, Novemb^v priate, as part of the proceeds are to be
baby, Gecil Alexander, dead. -He took stimulate the baby with spirits, as it and December, 19(4. devoted to that institution. On the
the body to the morgue on the evening was veI*y weak. Witness was present j A notice is also issued by the council of third page is a picture of the Metropoli- Th* pmitPmnintnH „ ,,
of the same day. He was not present ^ postmortem examination on Victoria • public Instruction that on the occasion of tan Methodist church. An explanation from Kitlinit to TTazoitnn i<*
at the post mortem examination. I “p'h6^ £°ger8' She undoubtedly died of j t^ Tl-sb of ‘b« D“koada”d ^p,“mher °f the.word Kirmess is also given Kir- , de,rght by all residents of that district. It

To Rogers—“I am not certain whether ûlPntn-rla- . "-111 nnd 1,nrx> „ i ° mess 18 111 otber w<>rds a church fair, , will open np extensive coal fields and will
you told me that the doctor had not Iesponse to the magistrate, Rogers ,,e ebserved ii. a hollday ln all piib x and derives itg name from the old word facllItnte thc, shlpment of ore from ro.
called while on the way. I know that .TP.ed 1 >at he had no questions, but : xLLldTv fleLhlr lso end 'nLbe ol- Kirmesses, meaning church ale, referring pertles all along the Skeenn. 
you made enough noise about it when statement-8 ' served as holidays in all nubile schools on LiL8.1 Part tbu6 breW given as a says that althnub'h the country is an ex-1
you returned home. You mentioned it to hnllH„ the Ll i e V1|Slt9^ hlS 1 Vancouver find adjacent islands in order fltbe to 1116 churches. The word was ceedingly rich one. no one could be got to !
me after the baby was dead.” : ï'™ thC b,°dy had bc™ i tolZ Z, oLortimity to lhe Vldren o? later. U9ed to signify a aad was so Invest In any property there unless the I

Dr. Fagan, the provincial health of- h id ; ;h „„ ®rgUC’ ?.nd xvas P01, as 1 the province to see Their Roval H‘gh- aPPlied to any festivity, bazaar or enter- raHway was built. The distance of the
ficer, was next sworn, and testified that fipst ’ !n.fthe samc P0Sltl0n as wuen he , nesses ‘ ; tainment, which gave pleasure to the proposed line Is about 110 miles. At the
lie attended the post mortem examination The witness a dm ,tic«l that thi« wn« Monday, September 30th, is proclaimed ! P°P.ulace- Sti11 later it was used to present time there Is about 30
on Victoria Helen. Dr. Hall performed the (drCumstan^ havL .scnrpd a Public holiday in Vancouver, and Tuos. designate a lacred festival which ex-, ^eers looking over the ground, and last
the autopsy, and Dr. Fraser was also hi V1 mon- circumstanCt- havinS escaped ̂  0ctahcr lgtf publlc holiday ln Vlc- Passed by song and dance the joy of the reports 8aJ that favorable progress is be-
present. Witness made bacteriological 1 pi,lpr Rrnnire «Who, . . . I toria. ! German villagers at the completion of a lng made.
examination of specimens from the in^HL^LttVmen fLn XfvT „ I Janms R. Brown, of Falrviow, is „p. , church edifice. , ------------- ------------------
child’s throat, and found the diphtheric Answer—“T /lid nnt rrx . V °^fs* | pointed assistant assessor and collector; ! The following is the management com- POLITICAL NOTES.
bacillus. There was diptheric membrane «t-itement lmt nCpm.tbin «■inV'lie a ; and a collector of revenue tax for the ™ittee of the Kirmess Society of the -------------
in the throat. As to treatment in the innnost wg< nppooSqrv V ha 1 eI* ^n*| Kettle River assessment district. | Metropolitan Methodist church, who Green and T. Taylor came down
earlier stages of diphtheria anti-toxin fik* stntomnnH l V™** to Frederick Fraser, J. P., of Revelstoke. have the festival in hand: Mrs. Elliott from the Interior last night, and rumor
was usually resorted to, and together r tLk n M i/LfJ *is appointed deputy registrar of the Revel-. Rowe, president; Mrs. J. W. Williams, 18 with Mr. Green’s name in con-
with special treatment of the throat, Russev tool- that stn tom ont" P | Rtoke registry of the Supreme court. ! 1st vice-president; Mrs. Geo. Powell, 2nd ^ction with the event. It is considered 
fuch as swabbing with antiseptics was r ' , !" ,, . . | Tbe following conipanies have been lncor- j vice-president; Mrs. Berridge, secretary: tmprobable, however, that he will join
very effective. In cases of strangulation 1 ''ep'f.,,to I„togfirs;.thc ,w,t“ess ^ ’ poràted: j Mrs. McCulloch, treasurer. , the cabinet even if invited,
tracheotomy was performed. Inhalations 7® .dîd 21 fieestion closely on ins j -me Laborers' Co-operative Gold, Silver : On Friday evening the special features . There is a sentiment among local po-
might be given frequently and applica- 1 aeco.nd 'lslt' ““Pt- Hussey did the qnes- nnd Copper Mining Company, Limited, with of tbe musical programme will be solos hticians that it would be desirable if an 
tions every second hour. Such treatment tl”?lng' . . , a capital of $150,000 in 10 cent shares. j by Miss Loewen, Miss Lombard and arrangement could be reached'among the
had a very beneficial effect and undoub--' hT P!led that "hen be s‘Saed Thc Ow! Music Hall Company, Limited. ! Messrs. Kent and Coward. On Satur- various parties in the House to allow the
edly prolonged life. From his bacteriol-1 It I!'®1' d° "nder: Capital, $0,000, ln $50 shares. I day evening a concert will be given by Premier to meet the House and submit
ogical examination, and what he saw at iL,1 th ‘ d * b d agamst The Canada Shingle Company, Limited, the Fifth Rkgiment band, and on Mon- a redistribution bill. He could then re-
the autopsy he would say that the child r,,j i t f ,b.d thnt CaP‘talT' $,3(>'00b: la *»res of $100 each. I day evening a programme of bayonet ox- S'S™ or appeal to the country, as he
died of diphtheria ! f \ ° mngistrite lemruked that the a he Ladysmith Lumber Company, Limit- erases, physical drill, etc., by a squad of thought best, and the House which would

He also took semens from tbe throat ' Mn^^s no"nromRe'tL ti^t tt Pd', 'n °f : ^n from Work Feint ba,Tacks 9 Mow would be properly representative
of the baby, and found the diphtheria Ihoul.î nôt bc so Led J '7^?. IfTt I Booths representing the greater „am. ! of the province.
bacillus. He found no membrane in the j ' Rogers—“That was what I was p-om ' rv.nh!^^district?' njExten^Mn and ^ °f cmllzed nations will be included. Hon- Mr- Brown is still in the city, ad- 
child's throat. Stimulating nourishment 1 isedThL I signed it.” P I LdvemLh L itbTt Mpatrick and to ,Ea®h ^ b® “ (harge ot a Party ™inisteriaS his deparment. Mr. Martin
was the treatment for patients who were The Magistrate-“The evidence is ! carry on a gmeral lumberiim business. | 11 n i f L ^ ‘w P ° * Pe°Pl® tb° I h8S g°De ^ tbe Malnland.
convalescmg froin a severe attack of against you on that point. Both Doctor j The Rockland Copper Company, {Limited, j Th ^ they belong.

• (iiphtheria. If these were not admin- Hart and the superintendent have sworn Capital, $2,000,000, ln $1 ‘shares. | * g a bo°th will be found to be
istered death from exhaustion was likely that it was a perfectly voluntary state- The X'aneouver Cbtes Club, of which the 0 cosy spot where a cup of good tea 
to ensue. The death of the second child ment.” first directors are W. D. Wood, Peter Sass : {*:nd, ^tbe comJort of an easy chair may !
was due to diphtheria. j. Continuing, the witness said he was and H. Hemming, all of Vancouver. ! ,e atl .L?r, ten c.eilts' Gallers at this j

Elder Brooks—“Would you swear that coroner at the inquest over the child. The Burrard C!ub, Vancouver. First booth- will be reminded that “Christmas • 
the child’s life would have been pro- ; Victoria Helen. On the first occasion directors, J. H. Fitzgerald, F. E. Doran ; iS coming, for here puddings and mince
longed by medical treatment?” Answer Brooks refused to answer questions ex- and H. G. Brown. j f£ea‘'f toother with relief from making
—“Yes, I will 5»w+'£r it.” | çept under compulsion. Subsequently he The Minister of the Interior recommends inem be purchased at trifling cost. #

F. S. Hussey, superintendent of pro desired his objections recalled and made to His Excellency the Governor-General in' In the Canadian booth articles indica- \ Letter Comes to Light VThich 
xdneial police, was next examined. He a voluntary statement. Council the further amendment of régula-| Products of British Columbia q< < -r < i < d
stated that on September 4th he took a ! This was then produced by Mr Me- Hpns governing the cutting of timber with-] and Canada will be on sale, also sporting ohows the Undoubted rerman- 
statement from Rogers at his house. Dr. 1 Lean, identified bv the coroner and put In ^ railway belt in British Columbia so Gutfit8; Cncy of Cures by Dodd's
Hart the corner was also present. The in as evidence. Witness was also eoron- as to Provide that such timber must) be the Prench booth there will be for! rr.i p-it
latter informed Rogers that his state- ; er before whom the inquest on the late manufactured at a sawmill to be operated ; *>ale street toys, menu holders, local iX.toncy rülS«
ment was voluntary, and he was not ! Cecil Alexander Rogers was held. No in connection with berth from which, it is j photographs, etc. French chocolate and !
compelled to sign it. I objection was registered to giving evi- <''u^' an(^ thus prevent the exportation of j whipped cream will be served in the

The statement was then submitted and dence in this inquest. IoSs cut on Dominion lands in British Col-1 evening,
identified by the witness. It was as foi- The depositions of Brooks and Rogers nmb*a*

in the second inquest were then put in. Tenders are Invited for tbe building of 
Dr. R. L. Fraser was then sworn. He 

“John Rogers, 22 Say ward avenue:—Am stated that he first went to the Rogers 
the father of \ietorla Helen Rogers, now j house on the clay Victoria Helen died, 
deceased. The child would be four years j He examined all the members of the 
of age October 22cd next. First taken , family. The mother had a diphtheric 
sick two weeks ago to-day, called no medi-; throat and other diphtheric indications, 
cal assistance. The Reverend Brooks first i The eldest boy and eldest girl had the 
en ed «bout one week ago and prayed for I same. The baby was lying asleep and 

ie c lid s recovery, and advised my wife , had no difficulty in breathing, and there 
and self to quarantine ourselves as It 
likely to be something contagious, and 
did so by keeping strangers out. Did not

1 ered each evening. Then there will be* 
| German toys, dolls and fancy articles at 
; prices that will attract purchasers.

The American booth, with Uncle Sam, 
the Goddess of Liberty, George and 
Martha Washington, Barbara Heck and 
many comely and pretty Puritan damsels 

j (not to mention ice cream, candies, pea- 
j nuts and cake which can be had for the 
j asking—and a trifle of cash) will surely 
j be a popular place of call. It will be

OF THE FESTIVITIES: SoST1 "°u wm a™‘

What is
BROOKS AND ROGERS

MUST STAND TRIAL I ■ iA

Preliminary Hearing in the Police Court 
Yesterday Before Magistrate Hall 

—Accused Had No Counsel.

eiu-
“F. S. H." Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 

healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the ChildrenY 
Panacea—^1ie Mother’s Friend.

I

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Johu Rogers and Eugene Brooks were

Castoria. Castoria.
** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, N. Y
BACK FROM ESSINGTON.

! W. A. Pratt TiUIs of Trip to That Point- 
Excitement Over Proposed Bailway. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

A

4M
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

THE CCNTAUW COMPANY. TT MUWWAV STREET, NEW YORK CITYcopper
i

Help YpurselfMr. 
mine,

but, according to what he had heard, ! 
however, Mr. Singlehurst was making fav
orable progress. The country will, in 
very short time now, be closed, and Mr. 
Singlehurst was about .to give up work for 
the year.

1 To the wonderful bargains we are 
offering in Groceries. There is no 
excuse for living poorly when you 
can get all the necessaries of life at 
such remarkably low prices.

$

3SWd

TESTED EGGS, per doz................
CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb.
TOMATO CATSUP, per tin .... 
IMPERIAL MILK, per tin ....
BASS’ ALE (quarts), per bottle........... 15c.
MORGAN’S EASERN OYSTERS, per

. 25c. 

. 25c. 

. 10c.1/L
10c.

Mr. Pratt
Yl

tin 75c.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.mor so en-

fJto.
CASH GROCERS.

'

AFTBH A LAPSE 
OF MANY YEABS

Butter Wrappers. Paper Boxes.
\WRAPPING PAPER

AND BAGS
We ere the largest Paper house in Western Canada, and can at all times give 

favorable quotations for

ANYTHING IN THE PAPER TRADE.
; Mrs. Edward Patterson of Conboy ville, 

the Writer—Her High Opinion of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills-Her Advice 
to Others.

T. N. HIBBEN & CO.,The Spanish booth promises to be an ! 
. extremely attractive spot. Fancy articles 

n government office on lot 7. block (i, Al- and flowers will be for sale. Here will - 
berui. Plans and specifications may be be the seductive “fish pond,” filled with ' 
seen on and after September 23rd, at the the products of the taste and skill 
government offices at Victoria, Nanaimo many fair artificers 
nnd Alberni. The time for receiving ten- \ worth mentioning 
ders closes at 4 o'clock p. m. on October

lows:
“Victoria, B.C., September 4th, 1901.

60-71 Government St. 28 Broad 8t„ Victoria
Write for quotations, it will pay you.of ;

For a sum not Conboyville, Ont., Sept. 20.—(Special), 
anyone can cast his —Mrs. Edward Patterson of this town is 

Look. Visitors to this booth will enjoy °9® ot those who can testify to the last- 
the choice programme of music to be inS nature of cures by Dodd’s Kidney 
tendered by Miss Nellie Lughrin Miss Pills, the great Canadian remedy for all 
Green and Miss Florence Mills. ’ j affections of the Kidneys.

The Gipsy encampment stall will bo 1 Mrs. Edward Patterson, according to 
Several Features of the Event to Be Held decidedly interesting. In this booth will her own statement, is to-day in splendid

i represented the picturesque and noma- health. Her rheumatism has left her 
die race whose origin is one of the uu- and although it is ten years since then, 

The thirty-fourth annual fall exhibition ' solved riddles of history. Visitors will it has never returned beyond a slight 
of the Saanich Agricultural Society will have the opportunity of seeing represen- touch in cold weather, which a Dodd’s 
be held on Saturday, the 28th Inst. Live tatives of these very interesting people, Kidney Pill or two immediately drives
stock will be judged in the morning, and dressed in their native costumes, and away. This proves what has always
in tbe afternoon, commencing at 2:30 engaged in some of their favorite amuse- been claimed—that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
o'clock, a lengthy programme of sports ments. Those who desire to peer into cure permanently. Their effects are last- 
wili be provided. Horse racing, Including the future will he accorrimodated at the tag—in fact they do not merely relieve— 
Indian events, log chopping and sawing small cost of “two-bits.” " I they cure. Here is Mrs. Patterson’s let-
contesta, and bicycle races are among the , In the Irish booth, which is under the teT:
features arranged for the afternoon. 1 direction of Mrs. Justin Gilbert, assist- I “I<: is many years, perhaps ten or 
Trains will leave the V. & S. station at 7 j ed by the Misses McClung, will be found twelve, since I started taking Dodd’s
a. m„ 10:30 a. m. and 2 p. m:; and return-, real Irish linen, handkerchiefs bog oak ! Kidney Pills, and then it was not for

will leave Saamlchton at 8:30 a. m., ornaments (from the Ould Sod) Conne- Rheumatism that I took them. I was 
11:3° a. m., 6 p. m„ and 11:30 p. m. , mara marble, ware from Belleck Mount- feeling miserable, did not know what
m. H 8 Ü 8aan Cb , mellich Works, genuine shamrock in : a»ed me, and while reading a paper I
tore been very heavy this year, and for j pots, dhudeens, crubeens and caubeens 1 «aw the testimony of some one who had
exhibit""tin be ,a^ag Da,^ngn,7Zha°s ! "'f °n h'ad^en f ^’t" ^
been an important factor of tbe agrlcul- ! LrtieleTfmm w' a?d . fluicy had bem feeing just as ! was. I got a
tural industry this year, and the stock ' “iarm * P -ThL ladieS in ^ fu \,0und they b!,ped me' I/ound
display at the show can therefore be ex- turn, and win f t ’“t Japa.ne9e cas- f'80 that Rheumatism was not near- 
pected to be even better than heretofore. Th,’» rf,!, to.their callers. ly as bad, for I had suffered for many

• <j0(1(iess of Music wall hold court Years especially in cold weather. I have 
*Y; German booth. Here also will be °sed dosens of bottles of medicines and

the Emperor, and some of his peasant liniments, but it alway^-eturned until I
subjects; a witch, a flower girl, Faust used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and now I
and Marguerite. An attractive feature seldom have a touch of |t. I occasionally

No knife, no plaster, no pain. Send WlU *** t Gei?lan garden, where visitors get a box, perhaps two^a year. I never 
6 cents in stamps for new booklet, “Can- î?ay rest and .be ^reahed while they near anyone complain of Rheumatism
cer and Its Clauses.” Stott & Jury, ll8ten to a choice programme of instru- but I advise them to try Dodd’s Kidney
Bowman ville, Ont mental and vocal music that will be rend- Pills.”

<>c<xxxxxxxxx><xxxxx><x><xxx>oo
8 Take Time by the Forelock

1st.

8THE SAANICH SHOW.
was no diphtheric membrane in its 

wtî I throat. It looked pale and weak, but

K,-- .««,.« «*, «.j srssiAT-rs ssbs
R , a. ...t8', rIU'lilS' 'islt of ; stimulante. The father did not say any-

? ,mI,r:7d; got thing. Hut the mother demurred to giving
wor»e afterward», and last Monday night .
lt did not rest well. Brooks called several : 
times and looked at tbe child, and he was : , .......
present this morning when the child riled. <laY« ^nt did not do so. His explanation 
He stated previous to death that he did , this was that his term as health offi- 
not know whether it was suffering fron- ■ cer exPlre^ that night, and that he re-

‘ ; ported the case to Dr. Robertson, his 
successor.

Last year’s experience will teach the wise farmer the necessity 
of having on hand a sufficient supply ofbea Week From Saturday.

Paris Green for the Cut Worm
Ite timely use will save you dollars. 40c. per Hi. at our store.

OPEN 
ALL 
THE 
TIME

8Witness promised to return the next

Cyrus H. Bowes, CHEMIST

88 98 Government St., fiear Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
croup or diphtheria. There were no symp
toms of strangulation at any time. Brooks 
prayed for the child before It died this | He was present at the post mortem ex- 
morning, wife and self were both present. , amination. The child, Cecil Alexander,

l ! died of cardiac failure, consequent 
asked Brooks what I had better do, md exhaustive disease. Taking into 
he advised me to see an undertaker, and «deration Dr. Fagan’s finding of the 
that be would advise me ns to what steps diphtheric bacillus he would attribute 
should be taken, and suggested Mr. Hanna, j death directly to diphtheria.
A boy named Jimmy Armstrong, who lives i Elder Brooks—“Would you swear that 
near us, was taken sick with sore throat j the child died of diphtheria?” Answer- 
after my son Willie, who first contracted ! “Yes: taking into consideration the fact 
the disease. My wife was the second cne of there being diphtheria in the house 
to take it. and afterwards Helen, the de- ! and the result of Dr. Fagan’s examina
tion sed, took the same

<xxx><x><xxxxxxxxxxxxx>c<xx>oo
and the child died in my wife s on an 

con- will be taken to the United States Supreme 
The decision, if it shall stand, will 

have a very Important effect. There are 
25 or 30 prisoners in Oalua who were con
victed illegally, and were sentenced under 
the ruling of the court, and all may have 
to be tried over again. Some of the eases 
are* old ones in which the witnesses can
not be found. Large sums collected by the 
Hawaiian government in tariffs also may 
have to be refunded.

HAWAIIAN TRIALS.

Appeal From Judge Eetee’s Decision Will 
Be Taken to United States 

Supreme Court.

Honolulu, via San Francisco, Sept. 20.— 
United States Judge Estee has decided that 
the constitution of the United States was 
extended to the Hawaiian Islands by the 
Newlands resolution, sustaining the deci
sion of Circuit Judfce Gear and reversing 
the Supreme court of Hawaii.

The decision was rendered in the case of 
a Japanese convicted of manslaughter 
without the indictment of a grand jury 
and on a verdict of nine trial jurors.

An appeal from Judge Estee’s decision

dise use Brooks tion of the specimens taken from the
prayed for my wife three or four times child’s throat.”
«and she got better. Brooks also prayed Brooks—“Would you swear that physl-
or Willie several times. We don’t be- cal means would have prolonged its 

liwe in medicine or doctors, aud that is life?” Answer—‘Yes.” 
why we did not send for

DANCER CURED.
INSTITUTIONS have found 

Pain-Killer very useful. There is nothing 
equal to it in all cases of bowel troubles. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Tain- 
Killer, Terry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

PUBLIC1 don’t,,. . . ,, . Brooks—“Can you swear that you Will
Ibink I would have sent for a doctor uuder be alive in five minutes’ timer’ Answer— 
any clrçuinstances. Tbe teachings of “No: none enn tell the future.”
Brooke and the literature supplied by him Elder Brook «-“Then your ttatemenL
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DUKE AND DUCHESS

LEFT OTTAWA Tir
Enthusiastic Crowds Lined the [ 

Leading to Railway Depot—D 
at Winnipeg on Thursday.

Sept. 24.—The DukOttawa,
Duchess of Cornwall and York ren 
their Western trip to-day, leavii 

for Winnipeg on their specialtawa
at 12.30 o'clock.

escorted from GovenThey were 
House by a detachment of troopâ 

and a special guard of| 
drawn up at the depot. The Is

dragoons,

through which the Royal party] 
lined with people, and their

taking was in cheers. There was 
a larger crowd at the depot, and 

more enthusiastic cheers whe
Duke and Duchess appeared. i I 

The pilot special, carrying Rr 
Laurier and other Dominion officials 
thirty minutes ahead of the special 
i*tr the Royal party.

The first stop of any length jxi 
made at Winnipeg, on Thursday £
noon.

Another Account.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Amid the l>ooj 

of cannon and cheers of thousand^ 
Ottawa's leading citizens the la 
train left here exactly at 12.30 io-l 
Half an hour earlier the train in fvj 
was Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Lady >1 
and the Government House t>artyj d 
with newspaper correspondents, ste.1 
Their Royal Highnesses were acd 
panied to the depot by a full moui 
escort. At the station were minister 
the Crown. Ottawa’s mayor, in life 
robes which lie got fo'f' tlic occjas 
members of the reception committee 
a very large gathering, who fus 
cheered the Royal pair as they t 
their departure.

The Duke and Duchess stood on 
rear platform of the car and bo' 
graciously to those who had assemt 
to say good-bye. Their stay hervs 1 
most enjoyable.

Missanabie, Ont., Sept. 25.—The spel 
trains bearing the party of the Duke 1 
Duchess of Cornwall to the Pacific col 
reached here at 8.30 o’clock this moiroil 
and halted for an hour for dressing. I

The night run was through the hicj 
producing district surrounding Sudbul 
and early morning brought the great id 
district, where the water divides to 111 
to Hudson’s Bay on the north and Lai 
Superior on the south.

The day ride was along the north shd 
of Lake Superior, of which the til 
glimpse was caught at Heron Bay. Nia 
will bring the Royal trains to Fort Wj 
tliam.

The Duke and Duchess have great! 
enjoyed the trip. Last evening they jwel 
all through their train carefully inspel 
ing each car.

At White River.
White River, Ont., Sept. 25.—Tl 

Royal train passed here at 12.45 th 
afternoon. All well on board.

ARE JAPS GOING NORTH?

Officials Investigating Report That Nui 
ber Will Work in Mines.

Vancouver. Sept. 25.—The New KnJ 
land Fish Company has purchased, 
steamer, building in ’Frisco, the s|ani 
sb-e as the New England, to place inj th 
halibut trade from this port. Carrie 
pigeons are being trained from hen? t 
bring down messages from the fishinj 
grounds of number of pounds of fish th 
steamer is bringing.
Mayor Town : has refused to pro 

daim any public holiday for Westmin 
‘ter fair next week. Thc reason is Ilia 
Westminster has turned down sevvra 
eqnests from Vancouver lately, incind 
ng Hie sending of military here for thi 
)u«<e of York celebration.
I ni ted States oiTi «.fellsimmigration

are making a thorough investaga- 
;i"ii of the alleged shipment of 5(H) Ja
panese being arranged to go to the Klon
dike to work in the mines.

INTERVIEWED CZOLGOSZ.

Father, Brother and Sister of McKinley’! 
Assassin Visited Jail To-Day.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 25.—Paul, Waldeck 
ln,l Victoria Czolgosz, father, brother land 
■bter of Leon F. Czolgosz, the convicted 
ksassin
Ranted an Interview with the prisoner in 
hp Erie icounty Jail at 
“Strict Attorney 
"Estant Superintendent

of President McKinley, were

noon. Assistant 
Frederick Haller and 

of Police P. V. 
were present, under instructions of 

•strict Attorney Penney, throughout the 
ntervi
*0 other person will be allowed to isee 
p Prisoner until after the sentence of 

Is imposed to-morrow afternoon:

EVADING THE LAW.

*°w Chinese Manage to Return to the 

United States.

San8y **ranclsco. gCpt. 25.—The Chronicle 
v 8. the Chinese are now seeking to 

e the restriction act by taking advnn- 
^ of transit privileges. They come to San 

Qcisco, it is asserted, and at once Nle- 
for Mexico or other foreign poets, 

^ to cross the border back Into this 
Qlv iy at- tI?e flr8t opportunity.
It- s*’ 758 Chinese have arrived ln this 
nttllen r°ute to foreign countries.
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Flags, Flags.
We have the largest stock of flags in the province. 
Prices and particulars on application. Dealers in 
flags are invited to inspect.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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